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Money refunded whereGoods prove unsatisfactory.

We are now showing the
finest line ofSnitings,Cork-screw- s,

Orereoatinss and
Trowserings ever shown in
Mew Slaven. Perfect lit and
first-cla- ss work . guaran-
teed. Pants made to order
at 6 hours' notice.
L. II. FREEDMAN & SON,

92 CHURCH STREET.
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An fnlflaUa ntf oil AlaDD lsf WnV ffitttMt&nn Mill

'LiftnmMM a. brton for whioh Nations should fel
See Medical Press, Lancet, British Medical Journal,
io be had ox mil storekeepers, trocera, ana unecas. ptny are the only manufacturers woo n
Sola AffAntafnv the United States (whole-a- le only) C. David & Co., rla tr, nffflr the article with Baron IdebitrB

sion of any church, but in order to appease
my captious friend we will say,

A. MEMBER OF THE UNITED UHUKUM.

who Owna tbe Green?
To the Editor of the Journal and Courier:

And who sold a part of it to the Trinity
corporation to erect a building thereon? "Who

took the purchase money, and how much did
he get? . The statutory law of Connecticut

provides that no land can be sold without fee

simple, and no title can become good with- -

out some price is paid. I once heard Henry
D. White say that the best legal talent
doubted whether a title to land could
be acquired under any conditions what-
ever until it had been bought and
paid for. Now how could our uommon
Council give any right to any corporation or
to any individual to any part of the Green?
Does the Common Council own the Green?
Are not they our servants? Don't they "de-

rive their just power from the consent of the
governed?" Men elected to office get strange-
ly conf UBed sometimes in regard to their
rights. The lTinity corporation
builded their house upon the ground
belonging to the citizens of New
Haven and not one stone or tneir new aum-tio- n

do they own. When the voters of New
Haven say, "Take down your edifice," down
it must come; or, further, when the citizens
say, "Let it stand, but don't you use that
building; it belongs to us," does anyone
doubt that that mandate coma De emuiceu:
Even"W. F." would hardly erect a building
on land until he had a better title to it, not
even if he had "United Church" to
back him. Christianity- - may cover "a
multitude of sins," but it would hardly
cover this. No one supposes Mr. Phillips,

other begrudges the Northor any person,
i,nni, tv.Q .mll niece of eround they ask

for, but who has the right to give it to them?

a,,,, rhpv do ret it. Then the Catholic
v... fnr n nlace to build a church

n n, wfniuvlt T think not. Then
iirati,r.iist Tlantist and bo on until all

denominations have equal rights. These
the views of one who

Walks astd Talks About Town.

Cliurcli Extension.
To the Editor of the Journal and Courier:

It is certainly very unfortunate, as your
nrfear.-Ti1PT- t "T.ooker On" succests, that

so much has been said in regard to the appli
cation of the United church for additional

land on the Green. But it ought to be

stated that the United church or society have
authorized nothing to be

said, except the application to the Common
Council, and one other article which was

published in the Courier, explaining the
ground of their application. Both these pa-

pers were perfectly fair and courteous, both
in spirit and substance. I am
not a member of either the society
or church committee, but on inquiry
of both these bodies I learn such to be the
fact. What various anonymous writers may
have said ought not to prejudice the case, or
the church or society. Allow me a word as
to the way out of the difficulty suggested by
your correspondent "G."

If the application of the United church
should be denied, I do not believe there is a

single member of it who would wish the
grant to Trinity church to be recalled. For
myself I am glad to see that ancient church
manifesting its life and prosperity by en-

larging and improving its church edifice so

that it may be worthy of the city and of itself.

Tlic Duke of Wellington's Expert
Hie lit.

r David Iter in Editor's Drawer. Harper 's Magazine

In a ground-floo- r room in one of the large

public buildings of London a man sat wri-

ting at a table covered with papers. He was

a short, strongly built figure, with a promi-

nent nose, and a face hard and masaivo as a

granite statue, wearing the set look peculiar
to men who have surmounted great diflicul-tie- s

and confronted great perils. Few, in-

deed, had had more practice in both than
thi3 man, for he was no other than the Dnke

of Wellington, and his crowning victory at
Waterloo was still but a few years old.

There was the tinkle of a bell outside, and

then a murmur of voices in the ante-roo-

but the duke never raised his head from his

writing, even when his secretary entered and

said:
"If it please your grace, that man with

the bullet proof breastplate has called again,
and wishes very much to see yoar grace for a
moment."

The duke's face darkened, as well it might,
for the man in question was the most perti-
nacious bore whom he had ever encountered.
The bullet-proo- f cuirass was his own inven-

tion, and he never lost a chance of declaring
thot the safety ..of the. .

whole British army do
- - i thispended upon its instant adoption of

"unparalleled discovery,' wmcn ne cameu
about with him, and exhibited at all times
and in all places.

Had this been all, he would soon have
been disposed of; hut, unluckily, he had
contrived to interest in his invention one or
two of the duke's personal friends, anil to
get from them letters of recommendation
which even Wellington could not easily dis-

regard. Something must clearly be done,
however; for although the fellow had hither-
to been kept at bay, "he was evidently deter-
mined to give the duke no peace till the mat
ter had been tully gone into.

For a moment Wellington iooKea so grim
that the secretary began to hope for the or--,

der which he would gladly have obeyed, viz.,
to kick the inventor into tne sireei iunu- -

with. But the next instant tne iron race
cleared again, and over it played the very
ghost of a smile, like a gleam of winter sun-

shine upon a precipice.
ei him in." said he. brieflv.

The observant secretary noted both the
tone and the smile that accompanied it; and
he inwardly decided that it would have been
better for that inventor if he had not insist-
ed on seeing the duke.

tl came the great discoverer a tall, slouch-

ing, shabby, slightly red-nos- man, with a
would-b- e jaunty air, which gave way a little,
however, before the "Iron Duke's" penetra
ting glance.

"I am elad to think that your grace appre
ciates the merits of my invention," said he,
in a patronizmg tone, "ihey are, indeed,
too important to De undervalued Dy any great
commander. Your grace cannot fail to re-

member the havoc made by your gallant
troops t Waterloo among the French Kuiras-sier- s,

whose breastplates were not bullet-

proof; whereas, if "
"tlave you got tne tmng witn yous 111101-rupt-

Wellington.
The inventor unwrapped fi. very showy

looking cuirass of polished steel, and was

just beginning a long lecture upon its mer-

its, when the duke cut him short by asking.
"Are you quite sure it is bullet-proof?- "

"Quite sure, your grace."
"Put it on, then, and go and stand in that

corner."
The other wonderingly obeyed.
"Mr. Temple," shouted Wellington to his

secretary, "tell the sentry outside to load
with and come in here to test
this cuirass. Quick, now!"

But quick though the secretary was, the
inventor was quicker still. The moment he
realized that he had been set up there on
purpose to be fired at, and to be shot dead
on the spot if his cuirass turned out to be
not bullet-pro- of after all, he leaped headlong
through the open window with a yell worthy
of a Blackfoot Indian, and darting like a
rocket across the courtyard, vanished through
the outer gateway; nor did tne duke ot Wel-

lington, from that day forth, ever see or hear
of him again.

WELCOME I

,rr"T (TRADE MARK.)

Tjj
Acknowledged the "STANDARD"
of LADHDRY SOAP. There is but
One. Every bar is stamped with
a oair 01 nanas. ana no uro
cer should be allowed to offer
anv substitute. In the use of
WELCOME SOAP people
realize "VALUE RECEIVED" and
discover that superiority in
WASHING QUALITY peculiar to
this Soap. -

mention.' Any newspaper that goes into
moral bankruptcy to drown in tears the re-

spect of children for a mother can have plen
ty of 'friendly mention' from the editor of
the Democrat: some of it may be hot, but it
will be 'friendly mention' all the same. Any
newspaper that advertises itself by fattening
the bats of moral pollution on the exuda
tions of depraved and rotten brains can have

'friendly mention' by the editor of the
Democrat. Yes, Charley, I will mail you a
marked copy."

This year's vintages in France are likely
to be of quite exceptional excellence. A good
vintage, however, does not, unfortunately,
mean what it once did, the ravages of
phylloxera during the past sixteen years
having so largely diminished the number of
the vines. A few figures will show what
havoc has been made by this scourgo of
French vineyards. Fourteen years ago there
were two million four hundred thousand
hectares of vineyards, and now there are not
more than one million hectares under cul-

tivation. The production has fallen within
the same period from sixty-tw- o millions to

thirty millions of hectolitres. Not only has
exportation become immensely reduced, but
importation has to be resorted to for the sup
ply of this country. Within only the last
four years, winoo have been brought into the
country from Spain, Italy and Greece to the
value of one milliard francs. Of the million
and a half hectares devastated, not more
than twenty thousand hectares have as yet
been replanted, which is not to be wondered
at, considering that it costs as much to i

plant as the soil itself is worth.

Hon. Charles H. Grosvenor, who is a very
experienced political observer, is of the opin
ion that the Republicans will have from ten
thousand to twenty thousand majority in
Ohio next Tuesday. In analyzing the situa-

tion he says: There is no source from which
the Democrats ean draw additional- - strength
over their vote of last fall. There are not
100 men in Ohio who voted for Foraker last
year that will not vote the Republican ticket
this. On the other hand every Republican
wool grower who voted for Hoadley is back
in-o- ranks. There were not less than
2,500 of them, and some say many mo:

Twelve thousand 'saloonkeepers worked and
voted with the Democrats last year. Five
thousand of them have returned to the Re-

publican fold. Gov. Hoadly received a con
siderable colored vote, of which he has al
ways boasted. Ninety-fiv- e per cent, of that
element will this year stand true to the Re

publican ticket. Tho prohibitionists will
poll 2,000 votes Itss than last year and 1,500
of them will vote the Republican State ticket.
The Irish vote for the State ticket will not
be nearly so large as for Blaine in November,
but it will reach three or four thousand. A
large number of Germans who voted against
us last year will return to the Republicans
this year. This fact is abundantly shown by
the German Republican organizations in the
cities. Gov. Hoadley got about all the Ger
man Republicans last year and his party can
not gain from this source if they get them
all this election.

POWERFUL.
Po .verful steel knives which will cut cold

iron have been invented. They will be use
ful in railway restaurants. Philadelphia
Call.

We have stood off and looked at the fight
calmly and coolly and reached the conclusion
that Mr. Bt. John's moustache is not halt so
black as it is painted. Milwaukee Journal

"This is the line of argument which we
shall use remarked the lawyer, as
he got out the fishing tackle and picked the
dried worm off the hook. Burlington Free
Press.

"I heard the other day that Snifkins was
engaged in criminal practice. Is he a law-

yer?" "No, but he is almost as bad. He
was caught stealing a pair of boots." Bur-

lington Free Press.
She "You were at the play last night.

How did you like the ballet?" He "So-s-

It didn't come up to my expectations." She
"Ah! then they did have something on?"
Boston Transcript.
There is a man in this State who has chew-

ed one pound of tobacco per day right along
for years, but is now inclined to reduce the
amount one-hal- t. Because tnere isn t enougn
sidewalk in his town for him to spit on.
Free Press.

Once upon a time Goethe got off a remark
to the effect that although we cannot always
be heroes, one can always be a man. it win
be seen that Goethe in this made no allow
ance for a woman and other females. Oil
City Derrick.

A Cleveland (Ohio) man, while .milking,
tied the cow's tail to his own leg to keep her
from flopping the milk in his face. The
neighbors who saw mm go by thought no
was training for a walking match, ana
cheered him on.

"And so you have been to Europe? Did
you go to Switzerland? and did you see the
glaciers?" Mrs.-Shodd- y "Oh, yes, we see
mechanics of all kinds, but then, you know,
I don't take any interest in such vulgar per-
sons." Boston Transcript.

"Mary," said a Philadelphia mother, the
ether morning. "Mary, I heard you coax
young Mr. Blank to remain, as he arose to go
when the clock struck ten last evening.
Mary, it was wrong in you; why did.you do
so?" "Why, now," artlessly replied the
maiden, "Mr. Blank is very good company,
and. vou know you nave always taugm me io
keep good company, and I kept him."

the thin disguise.
Ben Butler (to his valet) "Joseph, bring

me a glass of that Royal Arms sherry and
that box of fifty cent cabanas. Like all
workingmen I need quiet after dinner. Oys-

ters, soup, fish, roast beef, game, pastry,
cakes, cream and fruit are best digested with
a cigar."

Joseph "Yes, general, but hadn't you
better first see that delegation of working-me- n

who have been waiting to see you the
two hours you've been, at dinner?"

Bntler "Certainly. Show them up. But
wait a moment. Hang this overcoat up in
the closet and hide these diamonds in the
bureau. Now bring mo my overhauls and
flannel shirt. There, that will do. Oh, I
forgot. Put my kit of tools in that corner
and my dinner pail on the mantel. Now I
look something like a son of toil. Where's
my pipe? Ah! a regular dudeen it is. How
do I strike you now, Joseph?"

Joseph "Like my father in the old coun-

try, sir."
Butler '"How was that?"
Joseph "Beg pardon, sir, but he always

said that the more he wasn't like himself the
more honest he looked."; Philadelphia Call.

COMIMTNIC ATION S.

Church Extension.
To the Editor of the Journal and Cocp.ier:

We think the person who signs himself

"Q." had better look in the dictionary and
see if squabble applies to a difference of opin-
ion or discussion. It is low and vulgar. Do

our Senators squabble? Do editors squabble?
Do our students squabble in debate? But
narrow-minde- d as you seem to be, you con-

cede the whole ground, and yonr abuse we
consider complimentary. Is it "animus" to
defend a principle which protects Episcopal-
ian, Roman Catholic, Congregationalist
and all alike? If yon call this animous
then you had better look in your dictionary
again. Is it "animus" to defend the funda-
mental doctrines of Christianity regardless of
denominational strife? Is it "animus" to seek
to enlarge and beautify our temples of
worship consecrated to the service of God
and humanity? If you call this "animus,"
then don't dishonor Christianity by calling
yourself a Christian. And again, is it man-

ly or Christian on your part to concede our
position and then insinuate that we are actu-
ated by malice and the love of contention.
The writer did not commence this discussion,
but we are satisfied with the result.

'The morning light is breaking.
The darkness disappears."

Anyone who defends even well known
established principles must expect contumely
and reproach. We are not surprised or dis-

appointed. It is part of our discipline. And
furain. the nerson who calls himself "United
Church" does not claim to be the "United
church collectively. No man of ordinary in-

telligence can suppose this. In defending

-- AND

WHAT MANY DO KNOW

--IS THAT

WILCOX & CO.'S

Is tie Best Place in tie City

To Purchase all kinds or

DRY GOODS,
From the lowest priced Dress

Goods to tbe finest grades
of Silks, Satins, Velvets

and Plushes,
At prices that cannot be compet-

ed with.
A new and complete line of

Cloaks, Shawls andllonskecpinff
Goods, Gloves, Hosiery,

Laces and Fringes.

WILCOX & CO.,

767 lUTID 771
CHAPEL STREET.
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FROM THE PEOPLE.
IVIv face was covered with boils and eruptions.

Used BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS, and one bottle
cured me." C. ANDERSON,

Parkersburg, W. Va.
Cui'jd my Dyspepsia. EZRA L. NICHOLS,

Bridgeport, Conn
Cured my Dyspepsia. CHAS. R, SWEET,

Providence. R. I.
Cured my Dyspepsia. ANNIE FORBES,

3 Moore street, Boston.

TO THE PEOPLE.
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS is a System Regu-

lator, and when there is any derangement of the
system you will find it take fight hold, build Tip the
weak places, remove tho impurities, purify the
blood,
Care the Sick Headache,
Restore Lost Appetite,
Aid Digestion, Posi-
tively Cure Dyspepsia
and Kidney and Liver
Complaint,
and relieve hundreds of indispositions the human
system is heir to.

o not. worry in such a case, but at once use BUR-
DOCK BLOOD BITTERS. You will receive imme-
diate relief, save doctors1 bills, and not run any
chance of taking a medicine injurious to the consti-
tution. It is pleasant and safe, and wili do you
good. oo6daw

DR. LINGUIST'S SPINAL CORSETS

AND MISSES' SPINAL WAISTS.

For Sole by
J. N. A dam & Co. TOrs. M. A. Toiullu-so- u,

rii1 Proctor, Maguire & Co.
RELIABLE LADY CANVASSERS WANTED

In every town in the State.
LIBERAL INDtlCGSIENTSOFFERED

Call at 123 OLIVE STREET.

KILBOTJRN'S
&3

m13 GO

69
m
69

FALL HATS.Now ready at the very lowest prices. Call and
examine before purchasing elsewhere. 81G Chapel
street. New Uaven..Coim. oc3

FINE CALFSnOE.
U'iih move Calf Too (in CoxoBKsa, Button or Lace),
should ask their dealer for the

W. L. DOITG1.AS S3 SHOIC,
which for excellence, ease and economy
equals any $3 shoe in the market. .3,H(0 pairs sola
last monm. ah goous wbti ouicu. mwnc uj ""in-
take; see that his name and the price is stamped on
the bottom of each shoe. WINCH BROS.,

oc2eodlm wnoiesaie Agents, poston, mm.

MJMTUMG STOCK.

20 PER CENT. INVESTMENT.
Books are now open for subscriptions to

the issue of the . balance or s.ouu .sparea
of Frererrea dioc 1

Patent Fin Compact," of New York, drawing 3 per
cent dividends quarterly, at par value of $5 each.
Subscribers to this preferred stock will receive a
bonus of shares of the Common Stock of the com-

pany, drawing 8 per cent, yearly, making this a 20

per cent, investment. .

"Foote's Pin Patents,"which are operated by this
Company, are issued in England, France, Germany,
Belgium and United States, beariug date January,
1882, and are operated there under royalty to this
company by Messrs. Kirby, Beard & Co., Raven-hur-

Works (the largest makers of Pins in the
world), and in France, Germany and Belgium by
RattisseauFreres, factories at Orleans and Paris.
The sale of our goods manufactured under royalty
to this company has enormously increased each
season all ever the world, and this company now
propose to manufacture exclusively themselves.
The proceeds derived from sale of this preferred
stock will be used in the purchase of a factory al
ready in operation in tne tttate oi uonnecueui to
make "Foote Patent Hairpins," Invisible Pins,
Safety Pins, Toilet Pins &c, &c.

Among the leading Wholesale Houses who handle
our goods are, in

DEW YORK. Calhoun, Robinson : uo.,
Mills & Gibb, Dunham, Buckley A' Co., hyivester,
Hilton & Co., H. B. Claflin & Co., W m H. Lyon &.Co., Bates, Keea ac uouiey, ,

Co. Butler, Clapp & Co., Halsted, Haines & Cix,
Harbison & Loder, E. S. Jaftrey & Co., T. J. Rob-

erts, and all retail houses.
RONTON. Coleman, Meade & Co., Brown,

Durrell & Co. Sheppard, Newell & Co., R, H. White
jfr Cn Jordan, Marsh & Co.

CHICAGO. Marshall Field & Co., J. V. Far-we- ll

& Co., Mandall Bros.

SYRACUSE. Speny, Neal & Hyde.
T. IjOTIS. Rosenheim, Levis & Co., Wm.

iiiS'jlDELPHU-Hoo- d, Bonbright & Co..
John Wannemaker and others

rii!iIii WK A NCISCO. Hoffman Bros. & Blum.
Schweitzer, Sachs & Co., and also houses in every
other city in the United States.

The duty ontnese goous into percent, aa valorem,
toairieg being Drotected by Patents. Goods of this
class consumed in the United States alone last year
were valued at over i,uw,aju.

The officers of the company refer to Hon. Clinton
Rice, No. 1 Washington Building, New York, Presi-

dent; Messrs. Morris, Browne & Co., Bankers, New
York; Cashier Columbia Bank, corner Fifth avenue
and 42d street, New York; Messrs. Joseph Stiues&
fin.. Rankers. 20 Exchange Place, New ortc.

For further information or prospectus, parties
wishing to subscribe address tTT,

Sec'y Foote Patent Pin Company,
Offices 2 & 8,
jySltf

CHARLES A BROOKS, I E. H. HOAG, i

New Haven, Conk, f Commercial Bank, J

Newton, Kansas. )

the choicest and best
Investment Securities In The Market.

Kansas Farm Loans
On productive farms only. Good rates. Ample se-

curity. We shall be pleased to furnish information,
either pereonallyjpr by mail. Best references.

CHARLES A. BROOKS & CO.,
ocl 838 Chapel street.

ACCORDION PLEATER!
The pleater with which Mme. Ballade established

her business, and the sole device used by her for the
first five years ana snu usea on an Kinos oi nox, ac
cordion and fancy pleatini is now offered for sale.
Send for circular, jno. o 18th St.,

oc3aaw3m

in Connecticut.
THE CAREENGTON PUBLISHING CO.

SINGLE COPIES TWO CENT'S.

Delivered by Carriers in thb CrtT, 13

cents a Week, 43 cents a Month, $5.00.
Ykar. Thk Samb Txbks Bt Mail.

Rates or Advertising;. a
SITUATIONS WANTED, one insertion Sec; each

subsequent insertion 25c.
WANTS, RENTS, and other small advertisements

occupying not more than six lines, one insertion
75c; each subsequent i nsertion 25c.

One square (one inch) one insertion, $1.90: each
subsequent insertion, 40 cents; one week, $8.20; one
month. $10.00.

Yearly advertisements at the following rates:
One square, one year, $40; two squares, one year,
$70; three squares one year, $100.

Obituary notices, in prose or verse, IS cents per
line. Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 50
cents each. Local Notices 90c per line.

Advertisements on second page one price and a
half.

Yearly advertisers are limited to their own imme-

diate business, and their contracts d not include
Wants, To Let, For Sale, etc. 4F

Special rates furnished on application for contracts
covering a considerable length of time, or a large

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL
is published

Every Thursday Morotno.
Single Copies 5 cents -- . - , $2.00ayear
Strictly in advance, - - - - 1.50 a year

All letters and inquiries in regard to subscriptions
or matters of business should be addressed

THE JOURNAL AND COURIER,
New Haven, Conn.

Notice.
We cannot accept anonymous or return rejected

communications. In all cases the name of the
writer will be required, not for publication, but as a
guarantee oi gooa laitn.

Thursday, October 9, 1884.
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS

FOR PRESIDENT,

JAMES G. BLAINE, or Maine.
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

JOHN A. LOGAN, of Illinois.
State Electoral Ticket.

Theodore D. Woolsey, of Now Haven.
Charles A. Williams, of New London.

DISTRICT ELECTORS,

1st District I. Luther Spencer, of Suffield,
2d District Joseph E. Silliman, of Chester.
3d District James S. Atwood, of Plainfield.
4thDistrict Frederick Miles, of Salisbury.

For State Officers.
FOR COVERNOIt,

HENRY B. HARRISON, of New Haven.
FOB LIEUTENANT-OOVKHNO- R,

LORRIN A. COOKE, of Barkhamsted.
FOR SECRETARY OF STATE,

CHARLES A. RUSSELL, of Killingly.
FOR TREASURER,

V. B. CHAMBERLAIN, of New Britain.
FOR COMPTROLLER,

LUZERNE I. MUNSON, of "VVaterbury.

A ISA I) RECORD.
The people of this State are especially in

terested in inventors and inventions. It is.

therefore, important fcr them to consider if
the" Democratic party has been the
friend and eneourager of inventors, and in
ventions. The record does not show that it
has.

In 1877 the railway monopolists united
and sent their agents and lobbyists to the
capital to press the passage of a bill
which would virtually destroy the patent
system, which has been the great promoter
of invention, and nearly every Democrat
supported the measure. At every session of
congress from that time down to last winter
scores of bills have been introduced, mainly
in the house, which, if passed, would deprive

patentee of all means of protecting his in
vention, and of course check the spirit of in
vention, if not destroy it, by removing the
incentive to industry. In every instance
these bills were advocated and supported by
Democrats, led by such men as Aiken, Black-

burn, Blount, Cox, Townshend, Springer and
Reagan in the house, and Cockrell, Voorhees
and Vest of the senate. Everything which
in any manner tended to strike down the
protection given by the law to inventors has
been persistently championed by the great
majority of the Democratic members and ."

Ever since Mr. Kerr was made speaker
the appropriations for the patent office have
been cut down to the lowest possible limit,
notwithstanding the fact that there is in the
treasury a surplus of over two and a half
millions to the credit of the patent office.
which annually turns a large snm into the
national treasury, after paying its running
expenses. Every dollar of that money is in
the nature of a special tax paid by the inven-
tors and manufacturers interested in patents,
and who contribute their full proportion of
the expense of the government in addition
like other citizens; and yet the Democrats in
congress for the past ten years have persis-

tently refused to let the office have enout?h
of its own funds to enable it to do its
work properly or promptly. The office is
to-d- nearly a year behind in its work,
simply because the Democrats in congress will
not let-i- t have enough of its own funds to
employ help that is absolutely necessary to
properly dispose of current business. For
ten years the matter of appropriations for
the patent office has been taken entirely out
of the hands of the house patent committee
and transferred to the committee on appro-
priations, which, under the lead of Randall
and his associates, has persistently crippled
the service in every way possible, nnder the
Democratic plea of "economy."

The voters of Connecticut ought not to do
much for a party with such a record as this.
A party which protects neither labor nor in-

vention is not what it ought to be.

EDITORIAL motes.
It is plausibly suggested that the reason

why so many society young ladies have of
late eloped with coachmen is that they pre
fer the real thing to the imitation.

A gentleman residing in Canada writes to
a friend in Springfield as follows: I am not
taking much interest in the coming elec-

tions, but I would like to see James G. Blaine
elected President. From the best informa-
tion I can get I think he will be. The Cana
dians are almost unanimous against him.
They hope for the success of the Democratic

party. They have not forgotten that it was
the Republican party that subdued their
frienfls of the South, compelling them to re-

main in the Union and thereby made a great
and powerful nation of which Canada is
jealous.

The English channel tunnel promoters
have by no means given np all hope. A large
party lately visited the works with Sir Ed-
ward Watkin, chairman of the dormant com-

pany. The heading was lighted by the in-

candescent electric lamps, and the party pro-
ceeded to the end of the gallery, where the
Beaumont borer is situated. Although the
injunction of the Board of Trade is now
faithfully observed, the machinery is reg
ularly attended to. Notwithstanding the
length of time the works have been suspend-
ed, little or no water has percolated into the
heading.

The editor of the Indianapolis Sentinel gets
little sympathy from his Democratic pro
fessional friends in his outrageous attacks
upon Mrs. Blaine. He sent a marked copy of
his paper to the Terra Haute Democrat,
Bourbon paper, with a request for friendly
mention. And he got what he wanted, as
follows: "Yes, you can have 'a friendly
mention.' Any newspaper that will stab the
virtue of a mother to gratify the cravings of

Ne K iaven Butter Store has again reduced
THEa great extent the Butter to such a price that
everybody must be satisfied with the price and qual
ity Our trade has increased largely. We ean save
everybody 5 cents on the pound. Stores, hotels and

can be supplied by the tub or greater
Quantity. Fresh Eggs as low as the lowest in market
at wholesale and retail.
liopongress ATenpe

CLAIRVOYANT
MRS. J. J. CLARK,

The business test and healing medium can be
consulted at her residence, 228 Crown street. Mrs.
Clark can be consulted on business, health, mar-

riage or other events-o- f life. She has convinced
thousands by her wonderful powers. Hours from

to 12 a. m., and 2 to 4 p. m. and evenings.
ocl

Antique, Modern and Inlaid Fur
nitnre Repaired.

TjRENCH polishing done. Second-han- d furni
H ture bought sold. 304 ELM STREET

near Broadway. New Haven, Conn. sei3 ry

SAVE YOUR OOflEY.

No Need of New Clothing
This Fall.

Send your Coats, Pants and Vests
Cloaks, Shawls and Jerseys,

TJressesvSacques and Robes,
Ribbons, Trimmings and Gloves,
Feathers. Laces, Crapes, etc.,
and have them Cleaned orRedyed

In most cases they will look
Nearly as well as new.

Lnee Curtains & Window Shades
Dane up equal to new.

Carpets Cleaned by Steam Scouring

LAUNDRYiNG

Of Every Description.
All of my work guaranteed.

OFFICES:

645 and 878 Chapel Street,
THOMAS EOESTTH,

WINDOW GLASS,

PAINTS, OILS
AND

VARNISH.
THOMPSON & BELDEN,

896 t,xa.c3. 398
STREET.

LIIfCOLI

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY
AN- D-

STORAGE WAREHOUSE,

33 To 38 EAST 42d STREET
(Opposite Grand Central Depot.)

New York.
A BUILDING FIREPROOF THROUGHOUT

Now ready for the transaction of business. Boxes
rented at from 810 to $300 per year. Silver, Trunks
and packagesstored under guarantee.
Private entrance, Reception and Toilet Koomsior

ljauies.
vc.i.- pmitvu, 7?MiTrf.InT nnd Toilet Rooms on

the ground floor and directly accessible to the
street. Kooms or space 111 wie

FIREPROOF WAREHOUSE
for Furniture. Works of Art and Merchandise
rented by-- the month or year. Trunk stoarge a
Specialty. mi.u
THOS. Li- - JAMES, A. VAN SANTVOORD,

rresiaenc. v ice jrimcv.
H- - B. EDGAR, J. R. VAN WORRIER,

Secretary, Superintendent.

THE EDDY REFRIGERATOR
FOR FAMILY USE.

The olace to find the best Refrigerator Is to know
where tne u.aay is soia. mat is iusi ijciictn
every respect. Sold by

SIMS
360 State Street.

STONY CREEK AND LIGHTHOUSE

OystorsOPENED TO ORDER.
Lake Trout, Halibut, Blueflsh. Sea Bass, Blackflsh,

Flatfish. Mackerel.
Spring Chickens and Fowls. PRICE REDUCED.
Prim. RMf MiittAn Tjuiih Veal and Fresh Pork.
Chcice Sugar Cured Hams, Shoulders, Breakfast

cacon, smoiteo twu urieu xwi, r
lrrt Smoked and Pickled Beef Tongues.

Sweet Potatoes, Cabbages, red and white, Green
Tomatoes, sweet l'eppers, kc

JUDS0N BROTHERS,
PACKING AND PROVISION CO.

503 and 607' STATE STREET.
oc3

FIRST-CLA- SS GROCERIES.

TEA. COFFEE.

nnnnl Frpsb Fruit, all kinds, daily.
Choice Creamery Butter. A full line of Sea Food

all kindfe in their season. Prices as low as the low
est.

Orders taken and goods deliverea.

EDWARD F. DURAND,
au22 860 State Street, cor. Clark.

GREAT

Glosing-Ou- t Sale
OF

CORSETS, HOOP SKIRTS
--AND

BUSTLES
IN OUB

COSSET DEPARTMENT,

Bolton & Neely,
SUCCESSORS

E. AI.lVi; Y & CO.
jyi4

REMOVAL.
THE

NEW YORK BRANCH

jOAN OFFICE
NOW PERMAFENTLY LOCATED AT

42 Church Street.
MOOT LOANED.

Liberal advances made on all kinds of personal
property.

Unredeemed Pledges
For sale at low prices.

Square Dealing With All.
stOLOMON FRY.

jyio

JULE A. RID A,
Artist and Sign Painter,

787 CHAPEL STREET.
Parties in the country ordering work by mail or

otherwise are given special discounts. Nothing but
first-la- ss worK aone nere. i eiepnone.

jyl2 6m

A. CAKT). To all who are suffering from errors
and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early

y, loss of manhood, &c, I will send a recipe
that will cure yon, FREE OF CHARGE. This
great remedy was discovered by a missionary in
South America. Send envelope
Rev. Joseph T. Imus, Station D, New York.

JyMeod&wly.

mi

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

FINEST AND CHEAPEST

STOCK FOR SOUPS,
MADE DISHES & SAUCES.

CAUTION. Genuine ONLY with
ol Baron LieoiR's signature in

Bine Ink across Land. The title " Baron.
Liebiir" and his photo eraph "having heelt

dsbllltV. lately largely used by dealers having no
KTatelul.w --nnrtAntinn with Baron T.iphitT. the PubliO
tc. are hereby informed that the Iaebig Com- -

guarantee of gennineneie.

Miflap
ITISASPECIFIC IT IS RELIABLE

SOB in onring
Kidney & Liver Bright'a Dia- -

eaae. Pains inTroubles, the Baca:, Loins
Bladder. Urinary or Sides, Heten- -

and Iiiver Xiiaeases, Jtion or Kon- -

Dropsy, Gravel and. Betention of

Diabetes. ;Urtne.

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.
It cores BiliouBneBS, Seadaehe, Jaundice, Sour

v Stomach, Dygpepeia, Constipation and Piles.

IT WORKS PROMPTLY
and 'Cores Intemperance, Nervous Diaeaaea,

General Debility, Excesses and
Female

USE IT AT ONCE.
It restores the KIDNEYS, LTVKB. and BOW
LS, to a healthy action and CUHES when all

ot.hffTmgi,"wfr'l. Hundreds have been saved
Who bare been given, up to die by friends and
physicians.

Price f1.25. Send for Illustrated Pamphlet to
HUNTS REMEDY CO., Providence, B. Z.

6 SOIJ BY AXX. IRUCJOISTS.

The Key. J. E. Seaxles, of New York, is
one of the most widely-know- n and highly
esteemed of Methodist ministers.

Searles I imi fht. 1ft in a duty.Mr. says : am
1 owe to tnose anuctea witn leumatiBm orNeural--

indeed a marvelous success. My son was greatly
afflicted with Rheumatism, and suffered so severel;.
that, at times, he was obliged to have morphine in-

jected into his arm to get relief . While dn con-

dition he discovered a remedy which effected imme-
diate relief, and a permanent cure. He has smce fur-
nished it to many others with the same result I have
also furnished it to a number of Ponssuffertatr
with Rheumatism, and the result has been immediate
relief, and a permanent cure. Amongpthers, igajeis
fl Kov. Wm. P. Corbit, pastor of theGeorge St. M. Is.

church, New Haven,fcnn,whowas.snfEerhiB;preatly
with this terrible disease. I will give yod ovu
words as written to my son, wishingJum to gublieh
the fact for the benefit of others suffering
same disease. "

What Sir. Corbit Kay hi
New Haven, July M. 1882.

"Mr Searles: Dear Sir: I wish to say fprthe ben-

efit of altwho aro suffering with. Inflammatory
your medicme is uifbl?-l?iffeff-

for twomonths the most excruciatma: torture :

KponndSof flosh, and was not out of inyhouse for
I heard of your remedy, and was almost

iiSiSUv it If there is a specifloforis for Inflam-mator- v

Rheumatism in its severest form.
Wm. P. Oobbit,

Pasto flSSLMfSuich. Hew Haven, Conn."

Such is Atklophoeos a thorough and
efficient cure for the worst cases of Ehcu-matis-

and Neuralgia.
If cannot get Atbxofhokos of your drugfrlst,

we wSl send it express paid, on receipt of regular
prioilonedoUar per bottle. We prefer that y 0uy

hasn't ft do not beit from your druggist, but if he
but order at onessomething else,persuaded to try

from us as directed.
ATHLOPHORCS CO., 112 WALL ST., HEW TORK.

...............,.,rfl ff, I.MUHfHIlHHIFH

R. & J.I Blaii,

57, 59 & 61 ORAMEjST.,
FURNITURE DEALERS

AND

UNDERTAKERS,
Have the finest Painted Bedroom Suite in the city.

New Parlor Suite, w amm. ou."-Th- e

best Spring Bed for Uie money
Splint, Rattan, Cane and Rush Seat Chairs

great variety, as low as can be bought.

UNDERTAKING
.i ... tn nip-h- or day. with care.

yivuiuuj muaiu !ir ".. : i Kcf manner

Disinfecing Sri nt. forA new lot oi e oumifc - . 7,

parties or funeral.

E. D. HENDEE,
SUCCESSOR TO

W. D. BRYAN,
c u STOaf TAILOR

SO. 12T CHURCH ST.

jya ataw. tnamam'
C. A. DOUGLASS,

TEACHER OF PIANO,
295 Columbus Avenue.

s22 lmo
SINCI "LESSONS!

TONIC SOL-F- method. Mr. Tho . as Charm-bur-

member of the Tonic Sol-f- College, of Lon-

don, will give a course of twenty lessons in vocal
music at room No. 9, Palladium building. Orange
street, on successive Saturday mornings, beginning
October 11, 1884, at 10:30 o'clock. Tickets ror the

oc8 8t$10.course 9

Miss A. Miller's
ScllOOl Of HVLtXiSiO

lAnnnns SnL 15. 1SS4.
Vocal ana Instrumental Mnslc Tangh.OfflceGood instruction given at moaeraxe pnw.Street.hours from 2 to 7 p. m. 7 7 o

sel imKoora 2.

PIANOFORTE.
HARMONY AND COMPOSITION

MRS. BRAND
Has recommenced her lessons for the season, and

has vacancies for a few pupils. Terms moderate.

121 TOKK STREET)
sg 3mo Two doors from Crown.

Miss Fannie C. Howe.
CULTIVATION OF THE VOICE (Italian method)

and PIANO INSTRUCTION.

Charles T. Howe,
FLUTE AND PIANO INSTRUCTION,

CROWN STREET. NEAR TEMPLE STREET.
selStf '

INSTRUCTION IN LATIN
BY

MISS ADELE H. BALDWIN.

sTTr.IT O MAajnoil cmortv rtl-- in f Composi- -

tion a specialty. Apply between the hours of
m. and 4 p.

se23 eod lm 139 ELM STREET.
WW

M7 Chanel street. Thorough commercial trani--

and ladies. Evening sessions.for vouug men ..- i i : full mrnrmarinn. Sl3
Apply IOrCirCUUir ivm ,iaa.w.

mi WaT A7V Ik

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.
MUSIC. Vocal and Instalment nd Tuning.
ART. Drawing. Painting. ModeUng and PortraltTire.
ORATOBX. Mteratmre and languages.HOME. Bleeant accommodations for 600 lady students
FaIXTEBM begins Sept. 11th. Beautifully El 4
Calendar free. Address B. TODRJEE. Director,
rRinrHun saniBE, boston, mass

LEARN SOMETHING USEFUL!

Don't Waste Tfonr Evenings!
Less than a year ago a young man who was cm--

ployed in an offlce during the day' attended our
Evening School for a while, and is now private sec

retary to General F. D. Sloat of this city. Anotner

young man, learned while working in a shop, took

position last November, and is now getting si,uuu
year with a large manufacturing company.

Young men who have the capacity to see beyond
their noses will attend" the Phonographic bchool or

F. H. COGSWELL,
811 Chapel Street.

YALE BUSINESS COLLEGE.

1

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
NIGHT SCHOOL.

Terms $lO for Three Montlis.
Apply at

No. 3T Insurance Bnlldins:,
sel5 It. C LOVEBIBGF,.

BROABTOY CASH STOKE.
ReadOnr Reduced Prices.

Snniiil st.nk 1B lb. Tenderloin Steak 80c lb.
Porterhouse Steak 20c lb, Best Rib Roast Beet 16c

nhnv Rrant. vtpef 12c lb. Corned Beef 8 to 16c
lb! Beef Tongue 16c lb, Beef's liver 8c lb. Beef Suet
oc 10, iinaquarrer uuuu xw iu, r uicquaiilac ID, uana ijeg ioc iu, ojmiiiw iu, wtuu
Hnrf tin lh. Vork and Pork Steak 11c lb. Pork
Sausages 11c lb. Whole Ham 15c lb, "Whole Should
ers 11c lb.

146 lbs or uranuiatea ougar lor i.
The very Best New Process Flour $0.75 a barrel

Please tell vour friends and neighbors of our
great reduction. We will sell lower than anyone in
tnecity. n ,

101 AND 107 BROADWAY.

DECORATIVE PAPER HANGINGS
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, ETC.
PLATT & THOMPSON,

64 and 66 Orange St. and 5 Center St
iy25

Salmon,
STRIPED BASS,

Large Mackerel, Eels,
Sea Bass. Halihnt,

Hard and Soft Crabs,
Butter Fish, Scollops, &c., &c

A. FOOTI3 & CO.'S,
Q53 SI."J"iL. ST.

Mrs. E. Jones Young,
DENTIST.

230 Chapel,cor.State,Street B'd'gOver irooKS oz uo s i uil ana r ur &tore.
All work warranted.
Offlce hours from 9 a. m. to

S p. m.
JaS.

Flows from the Maximum Mineral Fountain of Sara-
toga Springs, and is in the opinion of the most emi-
nent medical men Nature's Sovereign Cure for Con-
stipation, Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Inactive Condi
tions ot toe Juaueys, aim a ultra, kuuuuji alterative
in scrofulous affections. With ladies, gentlemen
and bon vivants- everywhere it has become the
standard of diatorr expedients, fortifying the diges
tive functions andenabling tree livers to inauige
with impunity at the table. The world of wealth,
intelligence and refinement testifies to its sparkling,
naturally pure and delightful qualities as the bev-
erage incomparable, and accredit it with- - being the
surest and spediest source of their clear complex-
ions, high and exuberant spirits. HATHORN
SPRING! WATER is sold only in glass bottles; four
dozen pints are packed in a case. It may be ob-
tained at all hotels, and of druggists, wine mer-chan-ts

and grocers everywhere. my2

GREAT REDUCTION
In Prices of Beef,

"

Teal, Lamb,Pork, Poultry and Vegetables.Round Steak 14c lb. Loin Steak 18c, Porterhouse
Steak 30c, Chickens 20c Salt Pork 10c, Tomatoes 35c
a DasKec. ami eveiumig at a very cneap ngure.

L. SCHONBERGEITS,
oc4 1, a, 3 Central market.

their sole agents
in New Haven

for the sale of theworld-renowne- a

-

Foster
Kid Gloves.

102

These gloves, which are
fitted with improved XT

hooks that will not
catch in lace, wear out
sleeve-lining-s, nor acci-

dentally
ine.

unfasten, are
made in three qualities,
the best being stamped
thus:

Price, in 5 hooks $2,

in 7 hooks $2.2$.

The second quality is

stamped

Price, in 5 hooks , ;i.5 ih

in 7 hooks $1-75- -

The third quality is

stamped

Price, in 5 hooks $1,

in 7 --hooks $1.25.

Sole agents or New
Haven.

SCOLLOPS.
v o.u njrAvAi Gnutiieh McVerel. Hard and

Soft Shell Crabs, Halibut, Eels, Mackerel, Boujd
onH Tsinr nm lobsters. Ovsters. etc., etc. the
best in the market.

Reed's Market, 59 Church Street
OPPOSITE THK POSXOFFICK.

He H. W. SMITH. Manager.

0E0RGE W. BUTTON,
ARCHITECT.

Fruit, Foreign and Domestic,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

m.tt f 1.075 Chapel Street.

IlfYMTORSI
JOHN E. EARLE,

No. SO Chapel Street,
New Haven, Conn.

Gives his personal attention to procuring

Patents for Inventors.
IN THE

limwn STATES AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES
A practice of more than fourteen years, and fre-

quent visits to the Patent Offlce has given him a
familiarity witii every department of, and mode of
proceeding at, the Patent Office, which, together
rit. tv. fact that he now visits Washington semi

monthly to give his personal attention to the inter-.- ..

... A iiia i'litYiti warrantshim in theassertion that
no office in this country is able to offer the same
facilities to Inventors in securing their inventions
t t .u Patent and narticularlv to those whose
.nniiations have been rejected an examination of
which he will make free of charge.

xHiminArv- examination, prior to application for
intent made at Patent Office, at a small charge.

His facUities for rocuring Patents in Foreign
nnnntries are unequaled. thonsuid cUente forwhomRefers to more than one
he has procured Letters Patent.

W. B. TKEWHELLA,
Hanufacturer of Mattresses

Husk, Excelsior; also Feather Beds.
TiT; VS? Renovating Mattresses a
Specialty. Will call and deU ver at residence in city,
Prices the Lowest.

81 EAST WATER STREET,
pl7dBjn Sew Haven, Conn.

9t Fenehorch Avenue, London, England, "

E. L. WASHBURN,

OPTICIAN
And Dealer in

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS,

AND MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS.

XIjc best line of

Opra aM Field Glasses

IN THE CITY.
Willi special facililie for the

manufacture of Spectacles ana
Eye Glasses to order, and repair
lng in " its branches, we are
able to guarantee satisfaction,
both in quality and price,

3-- 3 ceetthoh:
61 OE3T0"rXrE3X. ST.

se20

ft. H. Gldney
Dontlst

7S7CIiapelst.
; north side,
op. A rmstro'g
CarpetRooms.

fine Work at Moderate Prices.
A Large Stock of Artificial Teetli.

XeelU Extracted, 25 Cents. With Gas.or uiuer ov i in"."Partiii!n.r attention Daid to the Dreoaration
of Natural Teeth. OfHee houre from 8 a, m. to 9 p.m.

SelU AL.1. WUKK WAKMAJN ll!.
CREAMEBiT BUTTERED

Martha Washington Brand.

Fifty Cases Just Received.
The traae suppuea at. iacwry prices uy

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers,

833 TO 239 STATE STREET.
jyl

Large Invoice
OF

LADrES'
GOSSAMER CLOAKS

TO BE SOLD

For the Next Thirty Days,

EACH AT 95 CENTS.

AT THE

GOODYEAR RUBBER STORE.

73 Church Street,
CORNER CENTER,

Opposite the Postofflce.

F. C. TTJTTLE,
Proprietor.

SMALLPOX
CAN BE REMOVED

Condon, Perfumers to Her Majesty the Queen, have
invented ana paieatu uio

OBLITEBATOR,
Which removes Smallpox Marks of however long

.nini. The amplication Is simme and harmless.
causes no inconvenience and. contains nothing inju
rious, bena ror pi nuic. a.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.
LEON & CO.'S "Depilotory'

Removes Superfluous Hair in a few minutes without
Dain or unpleasant wvr1:" ""
Simple and harmless, run airecnons sent oy mau
Price $1.

1T? T5T CHAW flan A rr

219 A TREMONT STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

m28eod,tw

VARICOCELE cTtSI5'a,j Srou s?,
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Last evening at 8 o'clock at the residenceought. But a vote for free trade is a vote
for a condition of things that would make it
impossible for any employer to pay better

Old Company and Sugar Loaf LEHIGD for sale at as DRY GOODS-- . We Cater to No Particular Class.,,
but Welcome All and Provide for All.Low Prices as these qualities will admit. . Also first-clas- s

IiriiXIXG and CUMBERLAND Coal. WOODCOAL- -
Isawed and split In convenient lengths. Try us.

Office, 2 and new number 146
Yard, 87 Long Wharf.

i 1
I f BOLTON

--SUCCESSORS

or Carpets, furniture, Upholstery Goods and Wall Papers

GO "JPO TEC33

Leading House of Connecticut
AKD GET THE BEST GOODS FOR THE LEAST MONEY.

EDWARD MALLEY & CO.
ANNOUNCE THEIR

SEMI-ANNUA- L OPENING
C We lead in amount of stock. We lead in low prices.
We lead in quantity of goods
lections. We lead in extent
everything and intend to

KEEP ON
Several new designs in

Brussels, selected especially for the fall trade,
PAEIS FASHIONS

FOR

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9.
have already arrived and
Call and see them.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,
734 CHAPEL STREET.

A GRAND

Latest High
Store open every Saturday evening.

Impo rtant to
TEA and COFFEE.

Just received at the
BOSTON GROCERY

. . Large Stock of

Fresh Teas, Coffees and
These goods are the finest and the prices are at least

twenty per cent lower than
The Largest and Best selection of Staple and Fancy

Orocercies. The largest
The Finest Assortment of Fruits. All our goods are
first-cla- ss and nrices awav down. Call and see. Order
by telephone. Goods delivered.

910 Chapel Street.

ALL DEPARTMENTS.

THIS Wllil., WITHOUT DOUBT. BE THE

Handsomest Display
Of the productions of the leading;

MODISTES, MILLINERS & MANUFACTURERS
OF THE OLD AND NEW WORLDS

Ever Witnessed in this City.
SPECIAL EXHIBIT OF

Hick Oriental Eis, Carjetiits ml Draperies.

ELEGANT DISPLAY OP

Pattern Bonnets, Fine Millinery, Wraps & Cloaks

DRESS GOODS, SILKS, VELVETS,
RICH BROCADES,

LACES, HOSIERY, GLOVES, OTDEKWEAE,
Jewelry, Dress rimming and Buttons.

BOYS' CLOTHING.
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Shoes.

Cornets, Bustles and Hoop Skirts.
House Furnishing Goods.

Blankets. Woolens, Table Linens.
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing.

Fancy Cioods or all kinds.
Books, Stationary, Perfumeries,

ladies' Made-u-n Underwear, etc.
Making-- , all told, the grandest aggregate of novelties

and staple goods ever collected under one root.

SPECIAL OPENING DAY BARGAINS!

IN EACH DEPARTMENT,
At 50 Per Cent. Reduction from Cost.
M SPECIAL CARDS OE ItfVITATIOtf

Will be Issued, hut a cordial invitation is extended to
all to meet on that day.

SPECIAL OPENING DAY IN OUR SHOE

DEPARTMENT.
A grand display of Ladies' Embroidered and Plain Frcncli Slip

I'ABPE"

k MELT,

OF

EXHMTN
OF

Class Novelties
IX

JJon't Forget !

OCTOBER 9.

WBBL Y'S.

CARPETS!
We have in stock a lare line of new patterns o

Carpets, selected for the Fall trade from the bes
manufacturers, which will be sold at the lowest poa
sihle prices.

Receiving goods daily from the well known hous
of Messrs. W. & J. Sloane enables us to show the
full Jne of their PRIVATE PATTERNS.

Competent workmen to cut and fit Carpets wheth
er bought of us or selected n New York.

Curtain Goods and "Window Shades. Plain and
ornamental patterns made and hung by obliging
workmen.

H. W. EOSTER & CO.,

TO. 48 ORANGE STREET

CHAPEL STREET
CASH GROCERY.

Everything in the erocerv line nfivfp wns ftja rhrnow.
18 lbs of very nice Sugar for Si.
"Ptllchiirw Near Prnnana L1!,,. O.? en i t

member this is the best Flour in the market.
ii lus vi irfiru ior $i. & ids Kice 25c, a bargain.Molasses 35c gall.
13c for a splendid can of Peaches.
f Mllnns of Prfltfa A xr.o. -

white. -

tatoes 5 5c bushel .

Cheese 1 le pound.
yv "u'l- irears ior stew-

ing or preserving. Tomatoes, Apples, &c.
These are only a few of the many bargains thatoffered at the store of

GEORGE M. CLARK,
G40 Chapel Street

telephone. Goods delivered. se243ptf

II III! i UUP

FOB BLAINE AND LOGAN.
A Grand Display or Uniformed clubs--The Students Turn Out Three

Hundred Stronga-Th- e Plumed
Knights and Other - OrBanlssatlons- -

Eloquent , Address by Senator O. H.
Piatt.
The gathering of the Republicans at Carll's

Opera House last evening was a grand suc-

cess, the fine hall being crowded to its ut-

most by those interested in the questions
which occupy the attention of the people in
the present campaign. Several of the prom
inent clubs met last evening for escort duty
to Hon. O. H. Piatt, the orator of the even
insr. The clubs assembled on the Green at
8 o'clock.

The students of Tale college, three hun
dred strong, made their first appearance,
They were uniformed in white coats with
blue trimmings, white leggins, helmet hats
and presented a fine appearance.

The "Plumed Knights," Capt. H.E. Marsh,
also made their first appearance and with
their peacock blue coats, garnet plush capes,
white plush knee breeches, silver enamelled

leggins and felt chapeaux, garnet colored, and
white belts, made a highly creditable ap-

pearance. Also in line were the Harrison
Zouaves, 70 men, with White's Big Seven
drum corps, and the Greely phalanx, 70

men.
After the line was formed the march was

taken up for the New Haven House, where
senator O. 1. x"latt was received ana escort-
ed to the Opera House. Thousands of peo-

ple witnessed the parade. The Blaine and
Logan Glee club gave several songs before
the arrival of the speaker ana his escort,
among them being "Columbia Dear," "Pull
for the Shore," "We Will Follow Where the
White Plume Leads," "The Democratic
Clan" and "Johnny Comes Marching Home."
The songs, which were rendered under the
direction of Professor Chandler, who presid
ed at the piano, were received with great en-
thusiasm.

The meeting was called to order by Lucius
P. Deming, chairman of the Republican town
committee, who after another song by the
Glee club announced the following officers:

president: .
Francis E. Harrison.

Col. Dexter R. Wright, Lewis Elliott,
Rev. Gurdon W. Novee, Robert I. Couch,
Prof. Timothy Dwight, F. E. Russell,
Dexter Alden, . Dr. 8. H. Chapman,
Gen. S. E. Smith, Seth H. Moseler,
Thomas P. Merwin, John Frisbie,
Henry C. Shelton, Charles B. Dyer,
Rev. Dr. Jas. L. Willard, Benjamin F. Mansfield,
E. H. Trowbridge, jr., Charles E. P. Sanf ord,
Henry Kellogg. Stephen M. Weir,
Prof. H. H. Chittenden, Dr. Henry Pierpont,
Andrew Y. Pannelee, P. B. Beebe.
. . .XT . E.1 1 .111.11, Ralph Barnum,
Rev. Samuel W. Barnum, Matthew Flannagani

juizur iil. iioicnioss, Sidney B. Oviatt,
George W. Babb, j. u. wniimore.
Lafayette Comstock, Edward Lawrence,
George R. Chamberlain, George H. Sutton,
William A. Beers " Lewis Herrick,
Charles McLinn William D. Clarkson,
T. J. Ackernian, Dr. A. E. Winchell,
Benjamin E. Brown, Capt. Frank T. Lee,
Prof. Louis Ball, Charles Wilson,
Oscar Dikeman, William T. Field,
R. G. Russell, Henry C. Pardee,
N. W. Merwin, Charles W. Palmer,
H. H. Bunnell, R. F. Burchell,
Rev. James G. Ross. Charles S. Meeker,
George B. Gladden. John Bourke,
George W. Hazel, David Levi,
William R. White. Oscar D. Rogers,
James H. Foy, Peter McQuaid,
Benjamin W. Stone. James D. Bruce,
Dr. E. H. Bishop, Major Moulthrop,
Charles H. Webb, Daniel Doody,John T. Sloan, George C. Pettis,Prof. Moses C. White, Bryan Riley,

secretaries:
John Fitch, John F. Douglass,
Conrad J. Rabanus, Edward Murray,
John C. Mason, Leslie Moulthrop,
George F. Parker, Joseph T. Whittlesey,
John W. Bristol, William F. Vogel,
William It. Tyler. Herbert C. Warren,

W. S. Scott.
Mr. Harrison on being introduced spoke in

substance as follows:
Ladies and Gentlemen and Fellow Citi-

zens In presiding over this body I desire to
express my gratification. Memory carries
me back to the dark days of 1861 and the
fact that many who are . here ht wore
the blue. The question then was whether it
was a Union or a rope of sand. Then it was
that plain "Joe" Hawley, not then Governor,
not then general, and O. Hi. Piatt placed
in nomination William A. Buckingham
for governor. Joseph R. Hawley was chair-
man of the committee on platform and it was
then resolved that the constitution of the
United States was constructed to establish a
more permanent Union. The resolutions
thus passed were received with great ap-
plause and the author of that platform was
non. Henry jb. Harrison. This is not
state campaign, it is a national campaign;and we propose to follow the leadership of
our standard bearer, James G. Blaine. In
conclusion Mr. Harrison introduced Senator
O. H. Piatt, who spoke as follows:

There are two ways of conducting political
canvasses. One is to ignore all real issues
and to spend the whole time in calling hard
names, saying that all persons in office are
rascals and ought to be turned out. The
other method is to avoid scandals and discuss
important questions. And I like the latter
kind. So I am going to ask you to listen to
a discussion of the tariff, the leading issue
before the people I don't care to go
into the history of the Republican party. Yet
it is the history of this country for the past
twenty-fiv- e years. Go count the stars in the
old flag and you can't forget the history of
the Republican party. Think of emancipa-
tion, resumption, the protective tariff and
other questions and you can't forget the his
tory or the Kepubliean party.I will Bpeak about the protection of Amer
ican people and their industries. We
all know where the Republican party
stands on this subject. But it
is a conundrum where the Democratic party
stands. It is in its platforms a party for
tariff for revenue only, its records in Con-
gress are for tariffs below the protective
points. The free traders and the

are going to vote for the Democratic
ticket. Their candidate is a

The leaders of the party are non-pr- o

tectionists. They don't dare to avow them-
selves; they are playing a double game.
They are, Janus-lik- e, having two faces. The
people demand that the party shall declare
where it is. You tell me Eaton
is a protectionist. Let us admit that he is.
is he going to convince David A. Wells, Pro-
fessor Sumner, Frank Hurd, Mr. Carlisle,
Mr. Watterson and Senator Beck that the
Democratic party as a protection party? Why
two-thir- of the States the Democrats relyon to elect their candidate are free trade
States. The candidate of the Democratic
party is dumb as an oyster on the subject.
His letter is thinner than homeopathic soup;it has no ideas on the tariff. You
tell me he stands on the platform
where does the platform stand? Two men
in the Democratic convention knew what
they were about, Mr. Morrison and General
Butler. Mr. Butler said he wanted a protec-
tion resolution, but he only got a few votes
for his platform. And the platform adoptedtries to deceive the people in the matter, but
the people demand to know how the partystands on the great subject.

Free traders tell us that we can't under-
stand the tariff question, but I think we can.
In the first place let me ask what is a tariff?
A tariff is when the government puts upon
certain articles of foreign growth or manu-
facture a toll or duty. That toll or duty
goes into the treasury. Certain arti-
cles it puts no toll or duty upon.
And what is a protective tariff? A protec-
tive tariff is when the duty added to the
cost of it, as made in the old country, equals
the cost of the article produced in this coun-
try. Suppose that the cloth for my coat
made in England cost $10 for production and
$15 in this country. If there were no tariff
there wonld be no factories here, but if the
government stepped in and put a tariff of
$5 factories would spring up. And if the
government put a tariff of $6 the manufac-
tures would develop faster. Now about the
revenue tariff. Suppose the government put
a $4 tariff instead of $6 or $5. Under this
tariff there would be more goods sent
in here and more revenue derived,
but the trade would be hurt here.
Accumulated capital, system of business
and the price of labor enter
the cost of goods. In the
first two England can beat us, as they have
more capital and have been in the business
longer than we have. But labor is better
paid here than in England. And that makes
all the difference in the world between happyand unhappy citizens. Connecticut is a
manufacturing State. It is the 28th State
in population, but in manufacturing the
seventh. It has 488 manufacturingestablishments. We have here
more diversity of industry than any
State or country on the face of the globe. In
1880 112,000 men, women and children got
their living by working in the manufactor-
ies.- The average payment per year is $400

the highest average paid anywhere to la-
borers.

Professor Sumner's testimony before thetariff commission was quoted, and his idea
of labor compared to that of Pharaoh andthe slaveholder in the South. Blaine's letter
of acceptance was also read from to show
that protection was not robbing the farmersto enrich the manufacturers. The speakersaid a protective tariff did not
raise prices. Home competition bringsdown prices. I believe my i friend Mr.
Sargent wants free raw materials. He inl
tends that his manufactures shall be defend-
ed and protected. That is utter selfishness.
Those who talk about the markets of the
world should remember that .we have

of the best buyers of the world and
that this market is enlarging at the rate of
15,000,000 every ten years. . This country
has not got its growth yet. -

The Iemocrats say that protection does
not protect; that the times are hard; that the
employers don't pay as high wages as they

First Turnout of the Woolsey Battal
ion general Information.

The hare and hounds run that was post
poned from Saturday came off yesterday af-

ternoon.
Painter and Lambert, '84, have returned

and are taking a course in biology in the
Sheff laboratory.' - j

-
,

Kellogg, L. S., has won the final sets in
the tennis tournament over Thatcher, '87,
and therefore has the championship.

Several Sheff. seniors have been suspended
on account of their conditions." '

Jessup, '84, expects to return to New Ha-

ven in a short time and take up his studies
In the law school.-- " -

Fellows, Little and Paradise were elected
deacons of '88 at a recent meeting of that
class. The election was very close, there
being eight candidates. . ' '

.

' "
Garfield," son of Piosidenl Garfield, repre-

sented Williams, in the intercollegiate tourna-
ment; The Representative of Princeton de
feated him-lnfth- e first rduhd.

The canvass of the Theological seminary
resulted as follows: Blaine men, 40; Cleve-

land, 6; St. John, 5; doubtful. 8.
Professor Newton took a party of juniorsto the new observatory on Prospect street

and described the instruments there.
Special subjects have been given out by

Professors H. P.. Wright and Seymour and
Mr. wnitney m their optional classes. Mr.
McLaughlin, will soph a few subjects to
these lists and explain the work which will
be required. ;

- ..
The fall athletic games will take place on

Saturday next It is said that they will be
unusually interesting and lively. All oughtto avail themselves of the Opportunity to. be
present.- -

. In the elas games 'yesterday the senior
nine were beaten by, with a score
of 14 to 2. Sheff. won the game with the
freshmen by three runs, the score being 4

.- , - -to i.
uaat evening tnere were- -

lively scenes on
the campus which was filled with men in the
new uniforms of. the Woolsey battalion,
Each one carried his toy gun with a torch
light fixed on its muzzle. '

They formed
about 7 o'clock' and went to' the depot to as
sist the other companies in escorting Senator
Piatt to the house where he delivered - his
address. The company is quite large as it in
the practice- - march yesterday filled the
street for an. entire block: The drummers
and filers may feel sure that their "practice
has been rewarded as they play very finely.
The new banner of '8)5 was .very conspicuous
witn its gilt letters. it is rumored that
fine banner is to be presented to the battal
ion, tnougn it nas not as' yet made its ap
pearance.- -

.

CAMPAIGN NOTES.
milford to Have a Grand Parade-Campa- ign

meetings Enthusiasm for
Blaine and Logan.
The Republicans of Milford will have a

lively time on Friday evening of next week.
when the Milford Blaine and Logan company
will make a parade. They expect to be re
inforced by the; Molly Pitchers and other
companies of Bridgeport and some of the
New Haven companies. The commander of
the Milford company is Captain Caroli, a
prominent dentist . of Bridgeport,, who
sides in the summer in Milford, and who was
formerly commander of the Molly Pitchers
well known as one of the most enterprising
campaign companies, xne .Republicans or
Milford will illuminate their houses and
stores for the parade and entertain the visi
tors or tne state. Miltord has also one
Democratic company which is commanded
by Lawyei and Gunn, who has
an office on Church street in this city.

The unfurling of a Blaine and Logan flag
in. Preston and of another on Central Wharf,
Tuesday evening, waa accompanied by
grand and enthusiastic demonstration. At 8
o'clock an imposing procession of torch
bearers and musicians, numbering over 700

persons, formed on Franklin Square and
snortiy aner moved toward Preston, the
streets glowing with colored hre and pyro
technics. The procession embraced fifteen
companies, including besides those belonging
w me regiment a company rrom v ersames
and company of cadets from Taf tville.
The companies were all handsomely uniform
ed and acquitted themselves nobly. The
feature of the Hallville company was a trans
parency laDeiled:

"No Foreign Meddling in American Affairs.""Tried and True Statesman."
"Equal Rights and Honest Money.""Protection to American Industries and Labor.'
The largest company in . line was the Lan-

cers, whose solid ranks, regulation uniforms
and fine marching form gave them more the
appearance of a company of "regulars" from
the army than of a campaign organization
The Lancers frequently saluted the brilliant
ly illuminated houses by .their peculiar slogan

tnree roils or the drums, followed by "B!
L! A! I! N! E! Blaine! !". The regiment of
torch-beare- rs was massed in a solid phalanxunoer tne nag, wmcn unfurled without dif
ficulty. The scene here presented by the
flaring torches, illuminated houses, bursting
pyrotechnics, roaring anvil,- - rousing cheers
and animating strains of music was very in-
spiring. An address was made by William
S. Congdon and at the flag raising at Central
Wharf Judge John C. Kelly spoke.

This evening, in Fairfield, Senator Piatt,
standing on ground made historic by events
of the revolution, and not far from the spot
where, in 1783, a barbecue was held by the
people in honor of the federal soldiers' re-

turn, will make a political address. He will
present the issues of the campaign in the
dispassionate, eloquent and forcible stylecharacteristic of all his speeches. He will,
without question, draw a crowd of listeners.

The Mechanics' High Tariff club, Bridge-
port, met last night. One hundred uniforms
were distributed. The company will prob-
ably parade in Milford next week Friday
night.

There will be a grand street parade in Bir
mingham on Friday evening of all the Re-

publican campaign clubs in the town.
Hon. N. D. Sperry spoke in Moodus last

night.
The Molly Pitchers have voted to parade

in Milford Friday evening, October 17.
James G. Battersoh presided at the' Repub

lican rally in Hartford Tuesday night at
whioh Hon. H. B. Harrison spoke.

Plainville, Oct. 8. At the Republican
Fourth district senatorial convention here

y I. Andrew Pickett, president of Lan
ders, Frary & Clark, "president and treasurer
of the Union Manufacturing company, vice--
president of the New Britain National bank
and mayor of New Britain, was .put in nom-- .
ination.

The Hon. Phineas C. Lounsbury, of

Eidgefield, and General George W. Carter,
an from Louisiana, will speak
to a Republican mass meeting at the Water-bur-y

rink The ' Harrison Horse
Uuard will do escort duty.

Coring an Elepnant's Corns.
"How is the 'Light of Asia?' " said a Cour

ier reporter to Charley Davis, the newspaper
scribe who travels with the Forepaugh show,
last night.

"Oh, in excellent health,-- replied Davis;
"but he has been troubled with corns. In
Siam the pampered beast stood upon velvet
cushions, and I suppose had his feet attend
ed daily by a native manicure5'; ' When Fore-paugh- 's

agent took charge cf the elephant at
Penang the Chinese . opium smuggler who
brought him to that place warned him that
the 'Light of Asia' .was hot accustomed to
standing on a hard floor. Turkish rugs were
used under his feet until the show left Phila
delphia. During the summer he has trav
eled in a padded car, out lately the attend-
ants have grown careless and neglected to
pad a new car to which he had been" trans-
ferred. In a few days after being moved to
his new quarters the pallid pachyderm was
limping like a confirmed cripple. Then a
white elephant does not .appear to have the
conrage that a black one possesses."

"Why so?". - . ....

"Well, I hardly know why, but J suppose
it is because wiulo uues are petted rrom birth
and don't know what it is to have the steel
point of the trainer's hook jabbed into
them. As soon as the ('Light of Asia's' corns
began to trouble him-h- e became as pettish as
a child. He would stand for hours alter
nately lifting his teet while the tears trickled
down his trunk and he whined piteouslv.
Professor Nathaniel B.. Vosbnrg, ah attache
of the Philadelphia zoological garden" and a
famous veterinary surgeon, was telegraphed
for. He came to Providence and operated
successfully on the princely beast's pedal ex-
tremities." ''---

"Did he cut them?" :

"Cut them?" repeated Davis, ""'why, he
fairly carved them. Took slivers as big as
a saucer off the four worst corns and treated
the others with ointment. Then each foot of
the 'Light of Asia' was swaddled in a cush-
ion saturated with a soothing lotion. After
that he walked without pain, and has been
doing Very well since. . Professor Vosbnrg
said the padded car must be : continued, or
the animal's feet would never get well. In
the meantime the 'Light's' corns will have to
be trimmed once a week, which is no small
matter, for Vostaiirg charged $100 for the
Providence job." .

of the bride's parents, No. 332 Whitney ave-

nue, Mr. Frederick S. Pinney and Miss Jen
nie C. Roach were united in marriage by
Rev. S. Dryden Phelps, D. D.' 'The newly
married couple received many valuable to-

kens of regard from their numerous friends.
They left on the night boat for .a bridal tour
through New York State. The best wishes
of their many friends were expressed for
their future happiness and prosperity.

In Bridgeport on Wednesday afternoon
Miss Emma Paine and Frederick V. Hawley,
both of that city, were united in marriage at
the Park street Concrrecational church. The
bride was attired in a costume of fuchia col
ored silk with diamond ornaments, a present
from the groom. The ushers were J. L-- . Ed
wards of New York and John Shepard, Hen-
ry Patchen and A. F. Warner of Bridgeport,
A brier reception followed at tne residence
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Paine. No. 138 East Main street. The bride
and CTOom left for an extended tour, which
will include Albany, Niagara and other
tointa west.

Mr. Edward Everett Hurlburt, son of Prin
cipal Hurlburt of the High school, and Miss
Susie E. Stone, of Windsor, were married at
Windsor yesterday afternoon by the Rev.

Mr. Goodrich, rector of Grace church, Wind-
sor. Mr. Hurlburt is chief clerk and book-

keeper at Botsford, Ingraham & Swift's,
Hartford. -

The Oreat Railroad Bridge at Bridge'
port.

The Consolidated Railroad company in-

tend to open their new wronght-iro- n bridge
over the Housatonic river on Sunday, Octo
ber 19th. The ties, of southern pine, thirty- -

odd feet long, are already partly laid, the
painters are engaged in ;panting, a .force,- - of

forty bridge-builde- rs are at work with the
finishing touches, and another large gang of
men are taking up the piling and other tim-

bers from under the huge structure, which.
when completed, will be probably the most
perfect railroad bridge in the country. The
entire bridge will weigh 200,000 tons.

General merwin.
The Second district Republican congres

sional convention takes place y at
Hall, Middletown, at 12 o'clock

General Merwin of this city will probably be
the nominee.

The Finest
Display of fall and winter dry goods y

and evening ever witnessed in this city is . at
D . M. Brown 6t Uo.'s.

Star Dining Booms.
At Harrison & Curtiss' restaurant, 223

State street, can be found a full variety in
the eating line. Meals are served there at
all hours, and table boarders are taken by
the week. .

Grand Opening
Of fall and winter dry goods y and eve

ning at r . M. Brown & Co.'s.

Learn to Swim
at the Russian bath establishment. Lessons
given. E. Kratjss, 188 York street,

jyl9w&stf
Attend

F: M. Brown & Co.'s grand fall opening ef
Pans fashions to-d- and evening.

Look! Look! Look!
Assignee's art sale No. 783 Chapel street,

1,000 steel engravings and a fine lot of water
colors and oil paintings, all richly framed in
the latest designs. oca

F. H. Brown & Co.'s
Fall opening of dry goods to-da-y and eve- -

jnng. Don't tail to attend it.

HENRY PLUMB,
886 CUill'IlL SST
Has jnst opened an Elegant Line of

LACES,
In all the new patterns In Black

White and Colored.
We wonld call particular attention to" EGYPTIAN LACE
In Bern Shade, in three widths, which

is in great demand, out very scarce.
ALSO

A FULL LIA'E OF NOVELTIES
IN

BUTTONS,
BRAIDS,

TRIMMINGS, &c.
AT PRICES WHICH

DEFY COMPETITION.
octfigp

NO USE TALKING,
The Bltteron Flour is superior to any brand. .in i" w 1 iv v t:n.

Customers who use it say so. Wlmt better proofis needed?
Don't pay 30 or 32c for Java Coffee when we will

sell just as good for 35c. We mean what we say.
Wapping Creamery Butter 38c., in one poundrolls. You save Sc. per pound on this.
Best Tub Butter 32c.
500 bushels Eose Potatoes 70c per bushel.
Our Prices are Rock Bottom.
Come, buy for cash.
Everyone made welcome.

R. W. MILLS,382 State Street
P. S. 50 bushels Choice Delaware Sweet Potatoes.

f me stocK.
oc8 2p

Cheapest place in the city to buy wood by the cord
uoii wiu, qufli icr com or oarrei. vraers oy mai

NEW HAVEST WOOD YARD.
nol listf EAST ST.. OPP. MYRTLE.

We have one of the largest and most carefully
selected stocks DIAMONDS in the state,

consisting of Earrings, Lace Pins, Rings
Studs, Etc., WE buy and sell FINE

Stones only, and we ;have a few
Bargains in Diamonds which

we are closing out LOW.

WEDDINGRINGS
Suitable for all at the lowest prices.

S. SILVERTHAU& SONj
790 CHAPEL STREET.

COMPLETED.
We are now prepared to offer

oar customers and tne public
NEW WAREROOMS,

New Passenger Elevator,
NEW GOODS,

And tne Finest Assortment of

FURNITURE
ever shown In this city. With all
this we are offering goods at the
low prices we made in order to
reduce our stock lor repairs. ;

THE BOWDITCH & PRUDDEN

COMPANY.,
72, 74 and 76

ORANGE STREET.

RAIN OR SHINE.

AT '

762 (OLD NO. 243) CHAPEL STREET,
MAKES ELEGANT PHOTOS

At prices way below other galleries in this city
Quick as Lightning.OUT MW immiN will moVa tmn invtur rtOIHD

at $1, $1.50 and $2 per dozen.
aw vauine in me scare at your own prices.floral designs PbotOrartliR a Rhnrf, nni.i

jkcmemoer aii or our wore is or tne LATESTSTYLES, and atprices lower than elsewhere.
CO J. A BXi I HHJiiU 94 X "r A KPT,

wages, xney rout uwub reuuciug uw sur-

plus in the treasury. There isn't a dollar of
surplus in the treasury.

The speaxer recommenaea mac me tax
should be taken off tobacco. About whisky
he said he didn't know; there was a moral
question involved In that. The civilizations
of New England and the South were con-
trasted and shown to be entirely different.
In the event of Democratic success the South
would impress its civilization upon the coun-

try.
Senator Piatt eulogized Hon,

TTanrv B. Harrison, whom he said he had
known for thirty-fiv- e years, and said he was

just the kind of a man whom the people of
the State could feel proud of honoring. He
said that the Independents furnished all the
nnmments for the Democrats. They can't
vote for anybody unless he's an angel or
Grover Cleveland.

John A. Logan was spoken of in fitting
terms of euloey. He was not an ill-br- or
iimorant man. but was one of those noble,
self-ma- men whom we delight to honor in
this country. The Blaine letters were allud-
ed to and the falseness of the charges made
were shown. Mr. Blaine was one of the three
foremost men in the world and the others
are Gladstone and Bismarck. The Bpeaker
closed with an eloquently expressed hope
that tb tim would soon come when every
citizen of the United States would be amply
protected, whether at home or abroad.

The applause was frequent and spirited.

THE GREAT DISPLAY.
The Pall Opening At P. AT. Brown &

Co.'s. , .
The orand fall onenine at F. M. Brown &

Co.'s began yesterday and continues to-da-

It is a magnificent display and does honor to
the house and to New Haven. The display
is very large and admirable for its adaptation
to the wants of the public. The great aggre-
gation of choice dress goods, novelties, the
millinery display, the cloak, suit and shawl
department and the endless array in the notion
line, and the splendid arrangement of goods,
challenge admiration and the immense rush
of ladies yesterday clear down to closing
time was worthy the occasion. The ladies
find in the great millinery department the
best representations of Paris and New York
stvlea. In colors this season, castor, bright
scarlet, olive, mode and elephant's breath
are the rase. and the rage in
trimmings runs to pheasant, impians, grebe,
birds of paradise and all tinsels and chenilles,
iridescent beads, shaded tints, etc. The
styles of hats are turbans, small bonnets,
pleated pokes, etc. In cloaks, the ladies are
highly interested in the beautiful English
seal plush, London dyed cloaks, a perfect
imitation of sealskin. It puzzles an expert
to distineuish between the real and the imi
tation. They cost from $20 to $75. The
firm show a arreater variety than-- ever in
loni? and short cloaks. Both kinds will be
worn. There is an endless variety of dol
mans and Russian circulars in silk brocade,
Sicilian and matelasse. ottoman and velvet
brocade; also imported. Berlin twilled dol-
mans handsomely trimmed in Astrachan or
fur. Then also in long garments New-
markets will be as much worn as ever. - In
short earments dolmans and visites are made
of similar materials and finely trimmed. One
is a very handsome English plush, trimmed
with iet and feather trimming. Another
is a fine plush made to represent
neacock feathers both in color and
style, also having feather trimming. In
suits there is an elegant line in silk, satin
mervelleux . and velvet brocade combina
tions. In children's earments there is an el
egant line of silk and plushes and no end of
other styles. Rare India shawls from $75 to
$375 are displayed also here. There ;is
shown a most extensive stock of brocaded
velvets and plushes, the finest ever
brought to Connecticut and almost
wholly of the firm's own importa
tion. A grand display is made in
brocade and plain velvets from 75 cents to
$8 per yard, in every variety of shade and
quality. The mourning department is also
greatly consulted by patrons. Seal plushes
and Astrachan and Astrachan cloak trim
ming and colored dress goods in immense
variety form features of the great display, to
appreciate which a personal inspection is
necessary.

Entertainments.
TRIO CLUB. -

Tlie noted Trio club will give in November
and January two soirees The subscription
list is now at Steinert & Son's.

B0NNELL'S museum.
The crowds at the daily matinee and even

ing performances of Bunnell's Museum con
tinue large and people speak well of the
show. '

peck's bad boy.
Atkinson s Comedy company will appear

in The Grocery man and Peck's Bad Boy at
the New Haven Opera House Friday and
Saturday with Saturday matinee.

EQUINE PARADOX.

At Peck's Opera House next week the fa-

mous educated horses of Prof. George Bar
tholomew will give their refined and clever
performances evenings and Wednesday, Fri
day and Saturday matinees. The horses do
everything but talk.

callendeb's minstrels festival.
Carll's Opera House will be devoted to

minstrelsy Friday and Saturday. After a
successful trip abroad Callender's Monster
Minstrel festival will appear in changes of
programme, introducing new songs, dances
and jokes. A parade will be given Friday
noon.

THE BANKER'S DAUGHTER.

The Banker's Daughter was presented at
the New Haven Opera House yesterday, mati
nee and' evening. There was a large audience
at the matinee and the evening audience was
rather small owing to the threatening weath
er. The audiences were '

appreciative, and
the play ran smoothly. The cast of charac
ters was good and the play was for the most
part presented with ease and naturalness.

forepacgh's circus.
Forepaugh will be here y. Crowds

will also come from all about. The great
show will be worth attending. It has many
new features. The route of the parade is as
follows: Leave the exhibition grounds at 10
o'clock, Howard avenue to Congress avenue,
to Church, to Chapel, to College, to Elm, to
state, to Uhapel, to Uhurch, to Uongress
avenue - to show, ground. Jrersons having
teams on the route of the procession will do
well to look well to their horses, especially
when the herd of elephants and open dens ap-

pear. One paper says: "The band that does
the playing are elephants. Their best act is
the 'Great Elephant Orchestra.' Six perform-
ers render in commendable style the latest
airs from the comic operas of the day. 'The
Beggar Student,' 'Princess of Trebizonde,'
"Olivette.7 and 'lolantne' were rendered rrom
a strange set of instruments, from a stranger
set of performers. The first performer
turned an organ, the next played an accordi-
on which was fastened on a stationary table,
the third beat a bass drum, and his neighbor
used the tinkling cymbals, whilst the fifth
beat the xylophone in perfect harmony with
the sixth s sfcilirux ringing of bells. ' ' -

Personal.
William C. Southworth, of this city, will

sail for the Delaware breakwater
to be gone about ten days.

C. G. Kendrick and Miss Layette Miller, of
Meriden, were married at 5:30 last evening at
the bnde s home on Broad street in that city.
Rev. Mr. Garton officiated. The bridal tour
will include a visit to Niagara Falls.

Captain M. J. Maeder, of West Haven,
died at the hospital yesterday morning of
kidney and liver complaint. He was for
merly employed on the boats of the Empire
Transportation company. - He leaves a wife.
His age was 58.

Patrick Carroll, a Westport citizen, died
Tuesday, aged 70 years. His funeral takes

places y from Assumption church in
that place.

Rev. W. P. Osman, who was arrested in
North Stamford for an assault on the ld

daughter of C. H. Jimmerson last
Sunday morning, is languishing in Fairfield
county jail.

Robert L. Zink, a son of George H. Zink,
of West Stratford, has recently been awarded
the Seney scholarship at Wesleyan universi-

ty, Middletown, Conn. This scholarship is
awarded for thoroughness of work during
the freshman year. 'r

Doctor Thomas H. Russell, of this city,
was a passenger on the FnrnesBia and arrived
home yesterday. - The doctor has been mak-

ing an extended tour in Great Britain, Ger-

many and France. In the latter country he
has been instructed in the treatment of chol-

era and the methods used to prevent a
spread of the epidemic.

Mrs. Sarah Blakeslee, wife of Jared
Blakeslee, a former resident of Thomaston,
died suddenly in Torrington on Tuesday.
She leaves five little children, including an
infant only one week old.

Little Georgie, eighteen months old, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Dailey, of Bristol,
fell from a chair a few days ago, receiving
quite a severe bump on the head. It died in
convnlsiona yeBterday.

Judge Quillinan, of Derby,, spoke in Sonth-ingto- n

last evening.

SECURITY INSURANCE CO.,
OF NEW HAVEN.

NO. 2 LYON BUILDINO, 247 CHAPEL STREET

CASH CAPITAL $300,000

DIRECTORS:

Chas. Peterson, Thos. R. Trowbridge, .T. A. Bishop
Dan'l Trowbridge, A. C. Wilcox, Chas. S. Leete
J. M. Mason, Jas. D. Dewell, Cornelius Pierpont

CHAS. PETERSON, President.
CHAS. S. LU1BTJS, vice iresiaent.

H. MASON, Secretary.GEO. E NETTLETON, Assistant Secretary.
EARLY AUTUMN

MILLINERY.
NOVELTIES IN MATERIALS.

Careful Selection of Styles.
MISS M. E. J. BYRNES of 9T Orange street has

returned from New York with an elegant assort-
ment of Fall Millinery. Will make a specialty of

"Between tie Season Goofls"

Ladies who desire a Fall Bonnet or Hat previous to

OPE3VmS
Will find these goods ultra fashionable and unusually

LOw PRICED.
All the Imported jYovclties in

Stock.

M. E. J. BYMES,
97 Orange St., Palladium Building.ocS

Misses Boys

SCHOOL

George, cor. Congress ave.
.

sold. We lead in tasty se
of territory. We lead in

LEADING.
Body Brussels and Tapestry

they are JUST SPliEXDID.

73 ORANGE STREET.

Co nsumers of

STORE

Spices.

those of other dealers.

Variety of Fancy Crackers

WE ARE SHOWING
The Largest Assortment

OF

STRAW HATS
AND

FELT HATS
IV THE CITY.

Prices Low.
BUMESS & BURGESS

751 CHAPEL STREET.
NEW GOODS.
We are now constantly addin

new goods in all of our depart
ments. Those in want of any
thing in our line will find it to
their advantage to call and ex
amine our stock.

Monson & Son
' 796 Cliapel St.

w Youtns

SHOES.

and Youths' School

able to sell from

One Dollar under

two hundred pairs
widths-si- zes from

do well to look at them

fall shoes.

Shoes at $2.25.

Chapel Street.

and Saturday evenings only. 1

Scurnal mtfc Courier
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Thursday, October 9, 1884.

NEW A I) V KRTISEHKNTS TO-DA-

Canipaien Portraits At Northrop'.
Dr. Bull". Cough Syrup At Druggists'.
Equine Paradox Grand Opera House.
Favorite Remedy l)r Kennedy.
Fine Picked Apples D. Welch Son.
Foster Kin Glove- s- J. N. Adam & Co.
Lost --Gold Chain E. A. Huntfey.
Star Dining Rooms- -8 State atreet.
Trio Soirees New York Trio Club.
Wanted Girl 85 Elm Street
Wanted Boy "A." ,

Wanted Partner "S. C."
Wanted Bookkeepers, etc. 11 Orange Street.
Wanted Board and Room Box eo.
Wanted Situation 4ifi Meadow Street.
Wanted Situation 24 Hallock Street.
Wanted Situation at Prospect Street.
Western Farm Loans A. Walker.

WRATHER RECORD.

WiB Dbpartmkmt, I
Om' or th Chief Signal Skbvicb, y

nr.wenTW r. r Oct. . 1884 1 a. M. I

For New England, cooler, northerly winds, be;
--coining variable, generally fair weather, higher
barometer. -

For the Middle Atlantic States, cooler, cloudy
weather followed by clearing weather, winds shift-

ing with dead tail into brisk and higher, northern
temperature, higher barometer.

LOCAIi NEWS.

Brief Mention.
Horace L. Header Hied at the ospital yes-

terday. He was brought there from Bridge-

port to have an operation performed.
Those who wonld avoid the crowds at the

ticket wagons at the circus can procure tick-

ets at Loomis' music store at the usual slight
advance.

About $100 was realized from the sale and

supper of the Ladies' Parish Aid society of

the Church of the Ascension last Tuesday

evening.
Valentine Glitz, employed at Parker Bro-

thers' gun works, Meriden, tried to end his
life Tuesday by taking poison. He was alive

yesterday, with faint hopes of recovery. He

has been addicted to drink.
Herman Staebel, a saloon keeper at No.

254 "Wooster street, attended the Democratic

meeting at the Third ward Monday night,
and in descending the steps of a house in the

vicinity missed his footing and felL. forward

on his hands, breaking both arms just above

the wrist.

Young ni Institute.
The following were elected officers of the

Young Men's Institute last evening: Presi-

dent, Charles E. Graves; vice president,
Charles C. Blatchley; treasurer, John
A. Richardson; secretary. Robert E. Bald- -

Fell Prom a Bridge.
Mr. Burt Herbert, of Bridgeport, fell off

the new Housatonic river bridge yesterday
while at work. He fell twenty-fiv- e feet.

During the fall he was struck in the head by
a falling piece of timber. He was badly,
but probably not fatally hurt.

New Haven County Clergymen.
Sixteen clergymen of the Congregational

church of New Haven county met Tuesday
with Rev. George H. Griffin of Plymouth
church, Milford. Routine business was

transacted, at the close pi which, at 1:30,
dinner at the Milford House was partaken
of.

Ineendlary Fire.
The stables belonging to C. A. Warren,

situated on "Hillside Farm" adjoining the
fair grounds and race track, Watertown,
were burned by an incendiary early Tuesday
morning, the fire involving a loss of $6,000.
The buildintr was insured for $2,000. Three
horses belonging to Alan son Warren perished
in the flames.

Races At Hamilton Park.
The fall meeting of the New Haven Driv

ing association will take place at Hamilton
Park October 21, 22 and 23, the entries clos- -
inir next Tuesday. The purses amount to

$2,000. Some very fast horses have been en:
,tered and some close racing may be expected,
The managers, who are reliable and very
competent gentlemen, have been at work

perfecting arrangements and are determined
to have this meeting surpass anything given
under their direction heretofore. No doubt
the races will be a great attraction and draw
out a large attendance.

Much Improved.
Mrs.Luey Hardeman of No.64 Court street,

who was erroneously reported to be deserted

by her children, has no children. She was
the mother of six, all of whom died in infan
cy. She has been in the hospital and is
cared for by the New Haven Steam Heating
company, of which Mr. George Blakeman is
president. Her husband Was in ths employ
of that company some time. He is also dead.
She improved considerably at the hospital
and is now back at her home on Court
street.

The Gospel I'ntou .
This evening the Gospel Union holds its

annual meeting in English Hall. . Reports
will be made by John C. Collins, the general
superintendent and treasurer, showing the

, state of the finances and the general condi-
tion of the work. Officers will be elected for
the ensuing year and other business of im-

portance transacted.
The anniversary serriees in- - connection

with the annual meeting will be held in En-

glish Hall Sunday evening and a very inter- -

estina occasion is expected.' '"' V ,

'"Y. M. C. A. Notes.'
The workers' training class will meet to-

night at 8 o'clock for study of and drill on
the Bible. All young men will be welcome
to this class.

A young men's meeting will be held on

Saturday evening at .8 o'clock. .". Young" men
all invited.

The annual meeting for election of officers
and directors for 1885 and report Of the
year's work will be held Monday evening,
October 20, at 8 o'clock.

. The rooms are open to all young men from
9 a. m. to 10 p. m.

LYNN VISITORS.
Arrangements Por Their ReceptionLast Night.

The joint committees from Pioneer, Wash-

ington and Garfield, councils, O. U. A. M.,
met last evening and made partial arrange-
ments for entertaining members of High
Rock council No. 6, of Lynn, Mass., who
make a visit to this city next week Thursday.
The visitors will number over one hundred
and will be accompanied by a brass band,
arriving at 3:50 p. m., and will remain over
night. On the arrival of the visitors they
will be dined and shown about the city be-

fore evening, when a street parade will be
given headed by the American band.
Loomis' Temple of Music will be the head-
quarters where, after the parade, there will
be a social time in speech making. The fol-

lowing forenoon the visitors will be shown
about the city by the members here before
returning to Lynn.

Fair Haven Flag Raising.
After doing escort duty to Senator O. H.

Piatt, the several Republican clubs marched
to Fair Haven through Chapel, James and
North Quinnipiao streets to Major H. H.
Strong's residence, where the H. H. Strong
escort were presented with a handsome ban-

ner and the soldiers given a collation. Thence

they retraced their march to Central Hall,
where a supper was given to over 500 men.
Line of march was East Chapel to . James,
to North Quinnipiac, and back to Central
Hall.

American band. .

. H. H. Strong escort, 75 men.
Saaaacus drum corps,

Merwin legion, 100 men.
White's drum corps.

Loomis' souaves, 75 men.
Hendricks' drum corps.

.' Greeley battery, 75 men.
Plumed Knights drum corps. 'Convene Plumed Knights, 70 men.

Homeward march was through Grand,State and Chapel streets to the Green, where
they were dismissed.

pers. This is something- new, having never before been shown in
this city. Some of these goods were made for the World's Fair at
New Orleans.

Don't Forget I

THURSDAY,

it

1

GRAND OPENING DAY!

We have purchased of a well and

favorably known manufacturer six hun

dred pairs of Boys'

Shoes that we are

Seventy-fiv- e Dents to

usual price. Nearly

of them are A and B

11 to 5 1-- 2.

Heads of families will

before buying their boys'

BOLTON &

White Lead,
Linseed Oil,

Masury's Colors,
Glass Olue, &c.

At Lnnreiit Market Rates.

Booth & Law,
Varnish manufacturers and

Pasnt Dealers.
Corner Water and Olive Streets

SPEITCEE & MATTHEWS
241 & 243 State Street,

FOOT OF CROWN STREET.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

$tidto
OSCSMXOAZjSOZiITES,

IStC, 331to. as

jylOs

770 CHAPEL STREET,
are

Moir's English Soups, in glass.
New Grass Edam uneese, extra size.

Sardines, Anchovies, Shrimps
Queen, Crescent and French Olives,

Scotch Jam and Jaarmaiaae,
New Season's French Fear,

Bleached Mushrooms
Potted Game and Fish,

Canned Lunch Meats,
Plum Pudding in cans

Roquefort and Camembert Cheese in glass.

Chocolates, Coca and Broma.
Pure Teas and Coffee?.

Every variety of Staple and Fancy Groceries

Fruits, Wines, Tine Cigars
Mineral Waters ,

of the first quality only

ESTABLISHED

In stock, another large lot of Hen's "Lawn

FUN & CO.,

Tennis" and "Bicycle"

WALLACE B.

Nos 842-84- 6

N. B.; Store open Monday

(UvUnILl
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Building Operations.Thomas F. Fitzpatriok isr aavins built forNews by Telegraph

friend on Fifth avenue. To a United Press
reporter the tragedian said he felt in excel-
lent health and spirits and would resume his
tour next week, having made arrangements
to hold his company subject to his own or-
ders.. Mr. Connor declined to make any
statements, saying only that Mr. McCuJlough

WAJHTEI,A SITUATION as housekeeper, city or country.Can give references. Callat
oc9 lt 63 PROSPECT STREET.

i 3.

who fainted on the stage of the New Park
Theater last night and was removed to the
new Victoria Hotel where she is stopping,
was much worse to-d- when a reporter
called. Manager Sargent said that the
madame's physicians attributed the lady's
illness to overwork in her study' of English.
Mr. Sargent said: "The doctors say she
must not act this week, and perhaps it may
be several weeks before she will be able to
resume. She has worked very hard over
'Leonora,' the comedy we were to produce to-

morrow night. When she fell last night she
must have struck her head against the chair
as there are several blue marks on her fore-
head. It was over an hour before she was
restored to consciousness, which was followed
by violent vomiting. I am sure 'Leonora'
would have been a great success. It is one
of the best German comedies that has ever
been produced here and the madame was
thoroughly up in her part. She determined
to speak English perfectly and by stupendous
work she has accomplished her purpose.
You could not detect her accent at all."

ITEMS OF INTEREST.
French Tricot Cloths oroar own importation. They

excel all others for tailor-mad- e suits. Fall line ofcolors
now shown.

Rich Combinations ot every conceivable design: These
are choice, and are being selected rapidly..Another large invoice of those Black Rhadames at
$1.25 and $1.50, which are having so large a ran. We
regret having run short of these the last part of week.
Those ladies waiting for them will find plenty this week.

Ladies', misses? and Children's ontside garments.
Latest styles, and best qualities. Examine them.
NEW GOOCS. NEW GOODS.

Hosiery. Ilanderchiefs, . Kid Gloves, Laces, Trim-
mings, Buttons, Fringes, &c.

K
O

W. P. GILBERT,
65.CHURCH STREET, opposite P. 0.

i 79 to 89 RAILROAD AVENUE.

Printed Pads, Noiseless Slates, Topic and Compo-
sition Books and Writing Material ofall kinds

AT

G. J. MOFPATT'S

485, 4:97, 488 and
A Piano worth $3SO for $250.
A Piano worth $300 for $200.
A Piano worth $150 for $90.
A Piano worth $100 for $60.
A Piano worth $5 for $25.

We have now on liand a large number of Instruments ivhicn we
have taken in trade, which we have put ls perfect order and are
now olTcring- at

MERELY NOMINAL PRICES.
They must be sold to make room for a fine, carefully selected as

i
i

i 1

sortment of
NEW INSTRUMENTS.

If those wishing to purchase will call and see as they will proba-ulyfln- d

just what they want, at a price much lower than they ex
pected, and will suffer NO IMPORTUNITY TO PURCHASE.

Xji O O 3dC I S 9

TEMPLE OF MUSIC.

FOR BEKT,
THE double house Nos. 24 and 26 Martin

street. Cheap rent for a small family. Apply
to . T

H. BT. U. junnoun,
oc8 2t Cor. State and Court.

FOR BENT,r. A NEW cottage house of 7 rooms. No. 85

Li"! Pine street, near Shore Line depot; $15 a
KMW month. Inquire at

1QS ATWATER STREET,
ocg gt Near cor. Fine Street.

FOB BENT,
CENTRAL LOCATION The large

MTN 74x24 feet. No. 76 Orange
second floor. Also a room of the

same dimensions on the third floor; also a room 48x
20 feet over No. 72 Orange street, third floor.

Office hours 9 to 12 a. m.
E. B. BOWDITCH,

OC8 6t 74 Orange Street.

FOB SALE.
-- ro. 402 Orchard Street. The house hasr been newly painted and papered and

ia in mrfprt order: will sell verv cheap.
Terms very easy. It is worth looking over. It would
make a good home for a small family. . Call at 858

Chapel street.
B. L. LAMBERT,

oc8St Real Estate Agent.

FOB BENT,
NICELY furnished house, centrallymiwith all modern improvements. To an

private family the rent will be mod-
erate. Address

oc7 3t "OWNER," Courier Office.

FOR SALE 1,800.
THE cheapest farm in Connecticut. Twen-- I

PIT ty-si- x acres of land; two-stor- y frame house
JSUILand large barn. Buildings nearly new.

This property must be sold, and $1,800 will buy it
A good portion of the purchase price can remain

on mortgage if desired. Call at
B. E. BALDWIN'S

REAL ESTATE AGENCY, 818 CHAPEL STREET.
oc4daw

Building Lots For Sale.
WE have several valuable Building Lots for

sale on State street. They are desirable tor
otniw riwellincm or a block of tenements. Be

ing central, they will always rent to good tenants at
prices that will pay a good percentage. Parties
seeking an investment for their money will do well
to investigate. For particulars callat

MERWIN'SREAL ESTATE OFFICE,
OC4 75tf unapei atreeu

REALTY EXGHAME!
Houses, Lots, Rents, Loans.

WANTED,
$12,000, first mortgage, on property worthmdouble the amount; money to be invested in

improving same.
$4,000 on property worth $7,000.
$400 on house and lot worth $2,500.

F. M. DENISON,
Room 4, corner Church and Chapel streets.

o4 OPEN EVENINGS.

FOR BENT.
5 rooms on Chapel street, $15 per month. 8 rooms

on George street, near Church.
FOR SALE,

Brick house, 12 rooms, all modern improvements,
$4,000, on Hamilton street. Brick house on Artisan
street, $4,000. Frame house and grocery store on
Putnam street, $2,800. Frame house on Oak street,
$3,000: rents for $384. Frame house on Hallock
street, $2,700. Nice lot on Martin street very cheap.
Lot on Jackson street 50x120 for $860. Lot on Ward
street 50x127 will be sold low. Valuable property
on George street, near Church, at a bargain. Money
to loan in sums to suit.

THOMAS O'BRIEN & CO
800 CHAPEL STREET.

ocl

FOR SALE,
HOUSE. Barn and about Ztf, acres of landm with fruit trees, some five minutes' walk
from horse cars; can be bought for $3,000;

terms of payment easy.
LOTS on Nicoll street, Elm street, Orchard street,

and others. Prices low.
FOB BENT,

A number of houses and tenements.
Mnnav tn InftT, on RpAl F.state. InQUirO at

IO 70 CHURCH STREET. ROOM 2.
t5?-Ofl- k'e open evenings from 7 to 8.

L. F. COMSTOCK.

WILLIAll II. WHEELER,
REAL ESTATE AND LOANS.

Money Loaned on Chattel Mortgages ana otner.securities ui. mii.ii uwitc.
FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.

BENTS AND BILLS COLLECTED.

818 Claapol Street
TO LOAN THIS DAY.

$1,500 and $2,000 on improved property.

LIVERY BUSINESS WANTED
In exchange for real estate.

.MelBassett, 818 Chapel Street.

R. M.HOOKER,
151. At, ESTATE AGBMI,

31 Exchange' Building.

FOB SALE,
i. A FARM of about 70 acres, in the town of
T Southbury, 1J miles from N. E. R. R. depot,
Lwith large nouse line barns and outbuildings.

iai-ct- ombard stocked with choice mill : siu acres
of woodland; horse, carriage, cow and farming im-

plements.
ItOOO place lur wimiiier owuuciifc
A good bargain for some one.

R. M. HOOKER,

se24 31 Exchange Building.

West Haven and Savin Rock
Real Estate.
FOB SALE,

PLEASANT locations for building houseston the principal streets at very low prices.
Houses for sale on easy terms.

FOB BENT,
Ten good houses fur rent in different parts of the

village. Call on or address

au23 West Haven Conn.

FOR SALE OB BENT,
THE house, No. 387 Crown street, lot SOx

140. Good fruit. House can be rented d

or unfurnished. Possession immedi- -

ately. T. O. Sloan & Son,
Room 3, Bcuedlct BnlldJng.

-- OPEN EVENINGS.

STORE FOR SALE.
LIGHT, clean stock of valuable goods will

Mbe disposed of low for cash, or would ex-

change for real estate.
Also a small lot of 20,000 fine Cigars to be disposed

of at some price.
(JEOKUE A. 1SUJSJL..L,

Office, Room 1, Central Block, 793 Chapel street.

FOR RENT,
K FIVE Rooms within five minutes walk of
f the City Market. Water closet, water and

ILmuj. Five rooms No. 24 Serine street, near
the New York, New Haven and Hartford railroad
shops. Small house of five rooms, No. 10 Louis
street, Fair Haven; city water. Apply to

au38 792 Chapel street or 98 Olive street.

FOR RENT.
FIVE new tenements on Winter street at 510

and $11 per month.
One new tenement on Bright street for $11

per month.

A lare number of one and .cottages
from $1 ,650 to $8,500 on easy installments.

16 Exchange Bnildlngr,aul4 Corner Church and Chapel Sts.
"N VIEW of the opening of the new railroad to

west Haven tnere win De some cau xor

Building Lots.
1 have a. tract of land, flnelv situated, close by

West Haven Green, on Church street, 400 feet front
ana leet deep, wnicn i wui seu at per irons
foot, or will take less for the whole of it. There is
nothing else so favorably located that can be bought
nearlvas low. EDWARD A. RAY.

auiti
FOB SALE.

TWO family house on Sylvan avenue, $900
cash required. Two family house on Jackson

HMStstreet, $4UU casn required.
m8tf GEO. A. ROOT, 808 Chapel St.

A. M. HOLMES,HOUSE MOVER.
HAS for rent the 2d floor of house No. 83

TTfincTi-T-i ftm Tvr month. TTalf nf house
JilLNo. 4. Lewis St. 190 Clinton Ave.. 1st floor.

10 oer month. Half of House 177 Meadow St.. S15
per month. 2d floor fto. 12NewhallSt., $S per month,
and two rents on Ivy St., for $8 per month each.
Also for sale houses 78 Woolsey St., 190 Clinton Ave.,
an AUDum St., ana Atwater St., on easy terms.

wantea 'i. mrcy more nouses to rent.
ma4 umuis 5 uiiukuu street.

MN MAN'S KEAL ESTATE
AND LOAN AGENCY

Monev to loan at 5 tier cent.
ProDertv in all Darts of the citv for sale. Seashore

residences and lots at Savin Rock Shore and West
Haven. The beautiful Savin Rock, including sev
era! acres of natural grove. This is the finest loca-
tion for a hotel or residence in the State and will be
sold at a bargain. L. B. HINMAN

mya 63 Uliurcn St.

Cheap Homes.
A RARE OPPORTUNITY

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS,

Payments Made Very Easy.
To all in Want of a Permanent

Home.
rtv f

large numoer 01 nouses and buildmelot in
.all sections of the citv. ProDertv of

banks and individuals at prices far below their pres-ent value, and on such easy terms of payment that
a.Liy 011c "s uiuiiKujf icm uui soon own
their own nomesteaa. Appiy eariy to

SAMUEI. HALLIWELL,
80 CHURCH STREET, Benedict's Coal Office,

Office hours in the evening frsm 8 to 10 o'clock,
Mondays, yv emietm..v o tmu. oniuniaj a. aegptT

For Sale and To Rent,
FOR RENT Block House No. 239 Orange

fA. street. Perfect order. Possession at once.
low to a good tenant for a term of years.

Fi iR SALE House No. 57 Pierpont street.
Lots on Howard avenue, Hallock ave
nue and m "The Annex."

Money to loan in sums of $500 on first Mortgage
at 6 per cent. Inquire of
VWLLIAM C. ROBINSON, i No. 14 White's Build'g,
PHILIP ROBINSON, f opposite P. O.

Hours 10 to 12 a. m . 8 to 5 p. m. ocSW&Stf

FOR RENT.
WHOLE or HALF of comer office, includ

ing steam heat. Apply to
GEORGE H. FORD.

him a fine house on Orchard street, near the
corner of Oak. It will be completed about
the middle of November. . Mr. and Mtl
Fitzpatrick will occupy it.

Mr. P. Ferry, the baker, has nearly com
pleted a fine double brick residence on Crown
street, opposite Hon. Henry B. Harrison's
residence. He will occupy one of the houses
in a few weeks. Mr. Peck, of Peck Broth-

ers, will occupy the other. They each con
tain eleven rooms and are thoroughly built
and furnished in modern style.
The Idethodlst ministers' Conference.

The Methodist ministers of the New Ha
ven district finished their conference in Meri-de- n

yesterday noon, after listening to several
interesting papers. . Tuesday evening the
conference was addressed by Rev. Dr. Good-sel- l,

of New Haven, who delivered a most
interesting sermon. A large number of the
parishioners were present.

MANGLED BY A TIGER.
A Scene or Excitement In Waterbury.

Richard Clark of Caledonia, Canada, an
employe of Forepaugh's circus, while opening
a ventilator in the cage in Waterbury yester-
day morning, was seized by the hand by a
tiger, and while trying to release himself was
seized by two tigers and dragged inside the
cage. The animals were finally beaten off
with iron bars after Clark's arms and legs
had been horribly crunched and mutilated.
The wounded man was carried to Dr. North's
office, where Dr. Axtelle spent nearly four
hours dressing the wounds. The leg is badly
torn from the thigh to the knee and the flesh
is torn from the left hand between the finger
joints. The wounded man exhibited, won-
derful nerve, refusing to be placed under the
influence of anaesthetics during the dressing
of the wounds. A place will be provided
for him at a hotel in Waterbury, where he
will remain until strong enough to be sent
to his home.

FUNERAL OF A PRIEST.
The Late Rev. Father Dlnnan Ser

vices At the Sacred Heart Church.
The funeral of the late Rev. Father Hugh

Dinnan took place yesterday morning from
the Church of the Sacred Heart. A large
concourse of the Catholic clergy of the State
was present. A solemn high mass of requi-
em was celebrated, the officers of the mass
being Father Cooney of this city, celebrant;
Father Crowley of Norwalk, deacon; Father
Murray of Thomaston, Father
Gibbons of this city, master of ceremonies.
Bishop McMahon was present. The deacons
of honor were Father Mallon of Wallingford
and Father Tierney of New Britain. Fathers
Fagan of Naugatuck, Kennedy of Birming-
ham, Carroll of Middletown and Coyle of
Stafford Springs chanted the office of the
dead.

The altar was appropriately draped. There
was fine singing by the choir and other local
talent. Rev. Father McGivney preached the
sermon and paid a fine personal tribute of
friendship to the deceased and enforced the
solemn lesson of the sad and impressive oc-

casion. The interment was in St. Bernard's
cemetery.

Mrs. Betsy A. Hall, Colonel Fenn's grand-
mother, of Winsted, died Monday night,
aged ninety-tw- o years and six months. Her
remains were taken to Plymouth yesterday
for interment.

OCTOBER 9.

El IM(1 i's Great Aran Band

Ilii
and the Pearl ot the Temple,

"LICHTOF ASIi."

King of Siam'sSacred W hiteElephant
In addition to a quarter of a

lOO Performing Elephants! '

and Bolivar, Biggest Born on Earth,
CO?lING WITH THE GREAT

FOREPAUGH SHOW !

will exhibit AFTERNOON and EVENING at

NEW HAVEN,

THURSDAY,
OCTOBER 9

Corner of Howard Avcnnc and. lam"
berton Street.

Returning from a most brilliant and triumphant
tour of the West, visited by MILLION'S OF PEO-
PLE this season, and everywhere pronounced to be
the most costly, colossal, original and unobjectiou
able combination ot
Hippodrome, Trained AVIld Beauts,
Plural Circus, Menaaerle V museum

in the world. All new and famous features this
season. Only exhibition accompanied by the
SULTAN'S OWN CHILDREN OF THE DESERT,
a tribe of Moslem Mamelukes, Moors and Arabians
from the Biblical Plains of Sinai, the venerated
shores of the Red Sea, and the Adored Shrine of the
Prophet, and the New World's latest Zoological
Wonder, the genuine Siamese

SACRED WHITE ELEPHANT!
seen and endorsed by the most distinguished sci
entists in the land.
3 Separate and Superb Circus Companies !

4 Colossal Combined Menageries
1 Portable Elevated Stage

1 Huge Horse Racing Hippodrome !

1 Tremendous Trained Wild Beast Show
1 Museum of Marvels !

800 Startling Arenic Acts. 1.200 Men, Horses and
Animals. 10,000 Museum Marvels. 5,000 Arenic
Arm Chairs. 20,000 Seats in the Grand Canvass

EfSlESS AND POETIC STREET PARADE
Every forenoon of exhibition day, between 9:30 and
10 30. Admission and a good seat, 50 cents. Chil-

dren under 9 years 25 cents. Exhibition afternoon
and evening at the usual hours. General admis-
sion tickets and reserved chair seats will bo for sale
at Loomis' Temple of Music during the entire day
of exhibition here, at the usral slight advance.

A. FOREPAUGH, Proprietor.
AT WATERBURY, OCT. 8. oc4 7 8 9

ON FJtEE EXHIBITION,
Tlie Famous Autotype Collection

from Paris.
FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY,
t Vva rt niiiWa Art, Store. Chanel street, comA' nrisine- also the splendid collection of the

Hermitage

THE SURE CURE
FOR

KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

CONSTIPATION, PILES,
AND BLOOD DISEASES

PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY.

Kidney-Wo- rt is ttie most successful remedy
X over used." Dr. P. C. Ballon, aaomrron, v w

'Kidney-Wo- rt is always reliable."
Dr. H. K. Clark, So- - Hero, Vt.

"Kidney-Wo- rt has cured my 'w ife aft?r two yearn
suffering." Dr. 0. M. Summerlin, Sua Hill, Ga.

IN THOU8ANDS OP CA8E8
it has mired where all els had felled. It is mild,
but efficient, CERTAIN IX ITS ACTION, bat
Ixarmless in all cases.

PiTit elemcs the Blood and Strengthen and
gives New Life to all the important organs of
the body. Tne natural action of tne Kidneys is
restored. The liver is cleansed of all disease,
and the Bowels move freely and healthfully.
In this way the worst rtinftWft are eradicated
from the system. , 9
FBICX, flOO LIQUID OH DRY, SOLO BT DBU6C18TS.

3ry eaa be sent by mail.
WEIXS, ItlCIIAKBSOX fc CO. Barllnrtoa Tt.

THE "ANDREWS,"
KEELEB & CO., Eastern Agents.

SEND FOB CIRCULAR.
83 TO 91 WASHINGTON STREET, CORNER ELM

aSmwstamr BOSTON.

A. K. JL.U. p. a. P.H P.M.
Barometer 29.97 29.92 29.76 89.71 29.7
Thermometer.. . 49 63 66 64 64
Humidity 91 69 68 84 84
Wind, in direction

and velocity in
miles per hour.. E9 SWT SW6 NW4

Weathe Clear Fair Fair Cloudy Fair
Mean bar. .29 mean temp., 53.5; mean humid- -

Ity, 81.
Max. temp. 67; min. temp., 46; rainfall .00

mcnes.
Max. velocity of wind, 10 miles.

for oct. 8. 1883.
Mean bar. , 29.98: mean temp., 63; mean humid--

!axtemp., '71; min. temp., 51.

J. H. SHERMAN, Sergt S. C. U. S.

A minus sign prefixed to thermometer read-
ings indicates temperature below zero.

t A dash 1 prefixed to rainfall figures Indicates
precipitation too small to measure.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
OCTOBER 9.

Sun Rises, 6:02 Moos Rises, High Water,
Sen Sets, 5:24; 9:23 2:41

BIRTHS.
WEST In Hartford, Sept. 26, a son to Fred A. and

Nellie M. West.

MARRIAGES.
NEAL HUMPHREY In CoUinsville, Sept. 24, M.
. Stanley Neal and Emma H. Humphrey.
TAYLOR LAW In ThompsoDvUle, Sept. 26, by

Rev J Oldham, Walter Taylor and Delia Law.
FINNEY ROACH In this city, Oct. 8, by the Rev.

S. D. Phelps, Frederick S. Pinney and Miss Jennie
E. Roach.

DEATHS.
NEAL In Medina, Ohio, Herbert Lytton, son of

Charles D. and Nellie S. Neal. and grandson of
Captain William C. Crossley, aged six months.

WOOLSEY In New Ipswich, N. H.. Sept. 19, Jane
Andrews, widow of the late John M. Woolsey, of
New Haven, and daughter of the late John An-

drews, M. IX, of Wallingf ord, in the 81st year of

COUGHLIN In this city , at 44 Walnut street, Oct.
8, of pneumonia, Maggie Coughlin, aged 18 years.

Funeral services will be held at St. Patricks
church, Friday morning at 9 o'clock.

LOST,
N North Ouinnmiac Hill. uenter street, a

. t Gold Chain with Locket attached. Monogram
N. K. S., and date Dec., '82, on one side. The finder
will be rewarded by returning to E. A. HUNTLEY,

oc9 2t Center Street, Fair Haven.

CAMPAIGN PORTRAITS.
22x28 Portraits of Blaine and Logan and Cleveland

and Hendrick's we are closing out at 5c each.
AT

NORTHROP'S,
697 CH1PEL STREET.

07 Just below the Bridge.

Tie New Tort Trio 01
Hereby respectfully announce that they will

give this season, 1884-8- 5,

TWO SOIREES.
Subscription lists at the music stores, Monday,

October 13. The dates will be announced hereafter.
oc9 It

SAMPLES OF

WESTERN FARM LOANS

On Hand at 7 1-- 2 percent. Interest.
Choice in all Respects.

$900, security $3,000. $1,000, security $5,600.
$1,400, security $4,200.

These loans are all from one agency, bear the
same date, with per cent, interest, paid semi-
annually.

Loans on hand of all sizes, with various rates of
interest.

A. WALKER,
S3 Orange Street.

oc9dawlm

LoDKatTms

D. M. WELCH & SON

OFFER
ONE CAR LOAD

(200 BARRELS)

OF FINE PICKED APPLES,
iz : Greenings, Baldwins and a few Spitzenbergs,

Northern Spy and'

Price $1.50 Per Barrel.
Now Is your time to buy.

A Limited Supply of Seconds at
7.5 CENTS PER BARREL.

Everybody can buy a barrel of Apples at that
price.

Come and Look at Them.
D. h. WELCH & SON.

Nos. 28 and 30 Congress Avenue.

DR. DAVID
KENNEDY'S

RErilEDY
feor the Care of Kidney and Xi-re- Com-
plaints, Constipation, and all disorder!
arising from an impure state of the BLOOD.

To women who suffer from any of the ills pec-
uliar to their sex it is an unfailing friend. All
lruptrista. One Dollar a bottle, or address Dr.
David Kennedy, Bondout, N. Y.

I CURE FOR OR&VEL
A Common and Painful Complaint A

Statement You ITIay Confide In.
Tt seems to have leen reserved for Dr. David Ken- -

nedv of Konaout, jn. x ., to accompiTsn, inrouijums
trepan. liuii w.Mijr u ,"-- V
'OH1TK REMEDY , what others have failed to com-as-

TVio cnbinined letter will be found of vital in
terest to sufferers from gravel and to the general
public :

Albany. March 20, 1834.
n- - rtnvitl TTfmiipflv. Rondout. N. Y.:

Dear Sir L.et me leu you iranKiy mat x uavo
never been partial to proprietary medicines, as I be-

lieve the majority of them to be nothing better
than methods of obtaining money from people whom
mifFArint mnkps nAdv t) rjitch ataiiv hone of re
lief. They are mean cheats and delusions. But
your Favorite Remedy I know from happy exper-
ience to be a totally different thing. I have been a
suuerer trom gravel ior years, anu mui rewi teu wj

many eminent physicians for relief, but no perma
neut good came of it. About three years ago your
FAVORITE REMEDY was recommended to me. I
can give you the result iu a sentence: I tried it and
it cureu me completely, x am wuiiueiu n, a&vcu mjr
life. You can use this if you think best.

Yours, etc., jnatmajn auaj-Hj-

riATrfjiin Xftthnn AnVlev was for a lone time con
nected with the Canal Appraiser's office in Albany.
He is well known and writes for no purpose but to
do good to others.

Kidneys and digestive organs KENNEDY'S FAVOR-
ITE REMEDY has fairly won its high reputation.
Write if desirable to Dr. David Kennedy, Rondout,
N. Y. ocJteodawtf

men Estate
FOR REST,

cheerful, sunny rooms (furnished) to
MTWO board, to gentlemen in private

comforts, modern conveniences,
location central. References given and required.
Address

oc7 Tu&Thu "HOME," COURIER OFFICE.

Centrally Located.
GENTLEMAN and his wife, or a few

MA glentlemen will find a pleasant home,
first-la- ss board, by addressing Postofflce

Drawer 25. ttest or rererences given ana requirea.
sel2tf

FOR RENT.
jMk. THE store No. 755 State St., cor. Bradley.

the fixtures: also 3 rooms in rear 119Mwith St., and first floor of 757 State St., 4
rooms; and first noor or 434 urcnara St., iu
month, and first floor of No. 108 Portsea street.
Inquire at 146 Crown street.

se2S QLOSON HALIj.

FOR SALE,
800 Dixwell avenue, west side and next

MKo. corner of Henry street, a new two
with ) 2 rooms, conveniently ar-

ranged and desirable in all respects for a pleasant
home. The lot has a frontage of thirty-thre- e feet,
and is about one mm area ana twenty-nv- e leet aeep.
Price $S,ow. Jasy terms u uesirea.

Money to loan on first mortgage in sums to suit.

Eleven houses and thirty-on- e tenements to rent in
different parts ot tne city.

HORACE P. HOADLEY,
2 HOADLEY BUILDING.

Own evenings.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING. -

EPPS' COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

--
By thorough knowledge of the natural laws
icht govern the operations of digestion and nutn- -

tion, and by a careful application of the fine proper--
ties of Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bev-.m- m

which ttirv save us riULiiv heaw doctors' bills.
It is by the judicious use of such articles of diet that

enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hun-
dreds of subtile maladies are floating around us ready
to attack wherever there is a weak point, we may
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well
fortified with pure blood and a piupuijr iwuiuuBu
tr-- i ..in nivll Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold in
onlvl-- 2 lb tins by Grocers, labled thus:

JAMES EPPS & Co., Homoeopathic Chemists,
se22tues&wedly London, England.

FROM AIL QUARTERS.

ROTECTION IN OHIO.

Benefits of the Republi
can Policy

CLEARLY SHOWN BY BLAINE.

Ten Thousand In The

Audience.

SWEPT AWAY BY THE WAVES

Ten Men Lost At South
Chicago.

A PARADE BY DAYLIGHT,
Tern Thousand men In Review Before

Blaine An Apt Protective Speech
Bjr . ' the Next President His Re-
mark Received With Tremendous
Enthmalaem.
Massillon, O., Oct. 8. Mr. Blaine slept

well last night and arose this morning at
Canton, about 9 o'clock, greatly refreshed.
A carriage drawn by four white horses con
veyed him from Canton to Massillon, a dis-

tance of eight miles, making an enjoyable
trip. Mr. Blaine preferred this mode of
traveling rather than by rail, the drive af
fording an agreeable change. This is the
biggest political field day ever known in the
history of Stark county. At 10 a. m. the
streets were densely packed with people. The
Akron delegation alone numbered four thou-
sand persons and long trains arrived every
few minutes during the morning. Nearly every
business block and 'residence decorated.
The streets were impassable. Hundreds will
be unable to find food or bed. Upwards of
one hundred thousand people thronged the
streets. The mammoth parade was to have
started at 11 a. m., but the crushing mass of
humanity in the streets prevented any move-
ment on the part of the procession. Blaine
and his party arrived this morning in car-
riages. The town is too small by half to ac-
commodate the enormous crowds. The pro-
cession started shortly before noon. Blaine's
party reviewed the parade from the grand
stand. There. were over ten thousand, men
in line. Portraits of Lincoln, Grant and
Garfield were displayed. Just as the parade
closed a heavy rain storm swept over the
town. Thousands of people were unable to
secure shelter.'

This afternoon was cold and stormy. Ten
thousand people gathered in a large tent in
the fair grounds. The crowd was the most
enthusiastic that has yet greeted the Blaine
party. Judge Tenney was the first to speak.
Mr. Blaine upon being introduced said :

In a political procession at Youngstown there ap
peared among those who made up the procession a
man and a woman dressed in rags and bearing a
banner with the inscription, "This is what protec-
tion did for us.11 That was meant to typify what
protection did in Ohio. Now I want to present the
other side of this declaration. In the State of Ohio
there are thirty-on- e thousand manufactories, repre-
senting a cost of $200,000,000 and turning out an-

nually a product worth $350,000,000. Out of the re-
sults of that investment and that product I observe
a great many people in Ohio who are not in rags.
(Laughter and applause.) Some thirty-liv- e or forty
years ago the entire western country was called an
agricultural community and a protective tariff was
something favoring the manufacturing East. The
manufacturing interests have traversed westward
until Ohio is one of the largest manufacturing
States m the Union. She represents all of the ele-
ments of human progress au;l human comfort. All
of the western States, Iowa, K:uisas, Minnesota and
Wisconsin,will come along iu due time. It was ever
designed that the two interests should
be hand in hand. Now is this industrial
crisis which combines the highest elements
of human prosperity by uniting the agricultural
and manufacturing interests worth preserving? It
is worth while to note that our political opponents
have never failed in the last twenty years to aid in
the repeal of protective tariff laws. We are met
by the accusation that a protective tariff injures the
commerce of the country more in the East than in
the West. The answer I give to this is, since the en-
actment of the law in 1851 the exports of this coun-
try have been greater than all of the exports from
the time of the Plymouth Rock settlement and of
the settlement at Jamestown iu lfiflO clear down to
the time of the inauguration of Abraham Lincoln.
It is in your power, men of Ohio, to maintain a pro-
tective tariff. (Applause.) The State of Ohio
speaks her will on Tuesday next and in this district
you have the opportunity of electing to Congress
one of the ablest exponents of a protective tariff
and one of the brightest men in Ohio. I thank you
for this cordial reception and bid you good fcye.

For five minutes after Mr. Blaine conclud
ed there was the wildest applause and en
thusiasm. General Hawley, of Connecticut,
spoke for half an hour. Major McKinley,
Senators Windom ana uuuom ana Jt.mory
Storrs were the other speakers. A torchlight
procession paraded Mr. Blaine and
party leave Canton for Columbus
morning.

General Logan On the Tariff.
Wilmington, Del., Oct. 8. The train

bearing General Logan and the committee of

Young Republicans of Philadelphia arrived
here at 12:45 p. m. Mayor "Wales formally
welcomed the Illinois Senator. As he passed
through the crowd to an open barouche he
was-haile- d with a round of applause. The
procession headed by a platoou of police then
formed. As they moved along General Lo-

gan rode with uncovered head, bowing right
and left to the hundreds who greeted him.
After the procession he was escorted to the
opera house where he made an address. A
short reception followed and at 1 :35 p. m.
the party left for Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Oct. 8. General Logan
and the committee of Young Republicans of

Philadelphia who acted as his escort from

Washington arrived here at 4 o'clock this
afternoon. No formal reception was ten-
dered him on his arrival. He was driven
with his wife to the Continental Hotel. At
7:30 he addressed a crowd of four thousand
in the Academy of Music. He reviewed the
tariff question and spoke ot tne wonaertui
prosperity of the country under a Republican
administration since the war and arraigned
the Democratic party as working in the in
terests of the English government. After
his address he was driven back to tne uonti
nental where he reviewed the grand torch
light procession given in his honor.

The Work or Grave Robbers.
Zanesvxlle, O., Oct. 8. The discovery

that this section of the country has been in-

vaded by graveyard ghouls has created the
wildest excitement and since the robbery of
Miss Dyer's grave at ' Fostoria

Friday a vigorous search ' is

being prosecuted for two suspicious
persons who were observed prowling around
the graveyara tne nignt Detore that event.
Two bodies had recently been buried in the
graveyard here, which is half a mile from
the nearest house. It was resolved
to examine the graves. Both were found
empty. In one nothing remained but
handkerchief. In the other were the clothes
of The deceased. To satisfy curiosity and to
remove doubts more than twenty graves of
persons buried within two years were opened
and eleven were found empty. When the
graves were rifled no one can tell and there
is nothing like a clue.

Pugilist Sullivan Goine To Europe,
Providence, R. I., Oct. 8. John L. Sul

livan, the champion pugilist, is going to
Europe under the management of John D.

Hopkins, of the Theatre Comique. He will

give sparring exhibitions in England, Scot-

land and Australia and will probably prove
a "big card." He is fortunate in having
such an able and wide awake manager. They
will start for Europe after the matches be-

tween Laflin and Bill England have taken
place in this country.

IRISH CITIES DISFRANCHISED.
The Redistribution Schema of th

Government.
London, Oct. 8. The Standard this morn,

ing publishes a draft of the government's pro
posed redistribution scheme. By it the repre
sentation ofEngland inPaxliament is increased
110 ancLScotland 10, while Ireland's repre
sentation remains unchanged as to number,
but Tralee. Clonmel, Dungarvan, Car--

low, Athlone, Colerain, New 1

Ennis, Kinsale, Bandon, Youghall

Enniskillen, Mallow, and Dungannon

Downpatrick and Port Arlington are disfran-chioA- ri

The county of Cork gains four
mmbamr Mavo. Down, Galway and Antrim
gain two each; Donegal, Terry, Tyrone and
Tipperary one each. The city of Dublin
gains two. The publication of these facts
showing the disfranchisement of cities where
there is no gain in the total Irish representa
tion creates a tremenuoua bbusiuiuu.

MADAM K JTANISCB WORSE.
.

Overworked Br Her Kflort to Learn
English.

Niw York, Oct. 8. Madame Janisch,

WASTED,
A GIRL for laundry and chamberwork at 86

ELM STREET. Good recommendations
op9 2t

WANTED,B x an American woman, who is a good cook, a
.Ppsitio.nshousekeper; has had experienceIn hotels and boarding houses. Address

HOUSEKEEPER,oc9 2t 182 Meadow Street.
AV A 'Tn

A BRIGHT boy to learn a flne'mechanlcal trade.
Wages for the first year S50. Aririmaa

oc9 2t H., Courier Office.
, WANTED,

A MAN of some business ability with SlOo as
partner in lucrative business already estab-

lished. For particulars address
octttf i "G. C." this office.

WANTED, .

A SITUATION by a middle agwl lady as com-- '

paoion and do light housekeeping to an ela.r-l- y

couple. Address E. O. 8.,
oc9 ltw East River, Conn.

WASTED,A SITUATION by a j oung girl of experience as
Beamstress in a private family, or would dowork with a dressmaker. A good hoe more an

object than wages. Inquire atoc8t ; 24 HALLOCK STREET.

WASTED,
single gentleman board and

MBYayouOg family, within five
Union Depot. Address, stat-- -

mB fSS8' - BOX SO, City.oc2t
WASTER,

BOOKKEEPERS, clerks, salesmen, waiters,
packers, printers, painters, car

penters, machine hands, and all kinds of male help.Also 4 salesladies, assistant bookkeeper, clerks,
laundresses, cooks, waitresses, table girls. All such
help furnished. Call and inspect the best systemever presented at Shepard's headquarters, JIB Or
ange street. Help wanted for the west. - bc$ -

WANTED.
' WOMAN to cook and do general housework. A

Swede preferred.
oc8 tf 67 MANSFIELD STREET.

WANTED,
A SITUATION by a capable girl to do second

or general housework, in a small private fam-
ily. Good reference. Inquire at

oc8 2t 280 WALLACE STREET.

WANTED,A SITUATION by a respectable girl to do gen-eral housework or second work. Good refer-
ences. Inquire for two days at

ocB2t 5 DAGGETT STREET.

WANTED,A SITUATION by a capable woman as cook.Can give good reference. Inquire at .
oc2t 100 HAZEL STREET.

WANTED,
A SITUATION by an experienced girl to do e ;

eral housework in a small private family.Good references. Inquire at
OC8 2t 46 WASHINGTON STREET.

WANTED, "

A FIRST-CLAS- CUTTER and FITTER on La-
dies' dresses and cloaks Mould like to make

engagements with a few ladies at their residences or
at home. Address

oc7 3t "EXPERIENCE," COURIER OFFICE.

WANTED,
A SITUATION by a young German girl to takecare of children and to do sewing. Can give
good references. Inquire at

oc 3t 109 COURT STREET.
WANTED,". ; ., w ;

(1 RADUATE of the U. S. Naval Academy want
a position as teacher of geometry, trigonom-

etry, surveying and navigation. Address J. E. F.,Journal Office. oct.3 6t

WANTED,To BUY lot of Second-han- d Furniture and Car-
pets. Highest cash price paid. Orders by mail
promptly attended to at
J?1 28 CHURCH SVREET.

Intelligence Office.
EMPLOYMENT office for males and females.

Help of different nationalities can be supplied to
private families, boarding houses, hotels and res-
taurants. The proprietor of this establishment pays
great attention in the choice of girls and women be-
fore sending them to fill situations. Calls from the
country at any distance are promptly attended to.
Invalid and wet nurses at short notice. Male helpfor families and farm hands always ready.

MRS. T. MULLIGAN,
a2fitf 107 George, corner Temple street.

To Whom it may Concern !

MONEY liberally advanced in sums
to suit on all kinds of merchan
dise and personal property of ev
ery description at

EDWARD ENGEL'S
Old and Reliable Money Loan Office,

341 and 343 STATE STREET, New Haven, Conn.
AH legal transactions strictly Confidential. ja5

MRS. DE. J. A. WRIG-HT- ,

Psycfftmetrlst and Clairvoyant.
Consultation on Business, Minerals, Health and al

Personal Matters.
Readings of Character by Handwriting, Photograph

or Hair.
Price Gentlemen, $2; Ladies, $1.
Mrs. Wright con he consulted at her office, 98 Or-

ange street, daily, a. m. to 8 p. m. ini'8tf

gut cvta i urn cuts.

" 'newhaven:
ONE WEEK,

9 PERFORMANCES, COMMENCING

MONDAY, OCT. 13.

PositiiBly Farewell Tour ! !

Manager John D. Misbler has the honor to present.
Prof. Geo. Bartholomew

EQUINE PARADOX,
20 EDUCATED HORSES. 20

Programme.
iew, ungiuni ouu rctuuic

Do Everything but Talk.
EVERY EVENING AT 8 O'CLOCK.

3 IHATINEES ! 3
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday, 3:30.

SPECIAL PRICES.
Oallerv. 25. Admission, first floor. 35. All re

served seats, 50 cents. For sale at Loomis'.
ocu t

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS AND SAT-
URDAY MATINEE.

Atkinson's Comedy - Company in Two Great
Comedies,

PECK'S BAD BOY
AND HIS PA,

And Peck's new Comedy,
THF GttOCERYMAN AND PECK'S BAD BOY.
The funniest Comedies on earth. Played by com-

edians who act and sing. The great Goat Scene will
make you smile, titter, lnugh, scream, yell.

Reserved seats at Edward Downes & Cos, 829
Chapel street (next to Cutler's) and at box office of
Opera House. . Prices $1, 75, 50, &5 cents. Matinee
50 and 85 cents. Monday, October 13, and during
the week, Professor Cromwell and his great Art
Entertainment. oe8 4t

The New HavenDiying Association,

HAMILTON PARK,
NEW HAVEN, CONN..

October 31, 32 and 33, 11.
Premiums - - $2,000.

First Day, Tuesday, October 21.- -

1. Purse 8250- - 3:40 Class. S125, $62, $39, $25..
2. Purse 8400. 2:30 Class. $200, J100, 60, 840.

Second Day, Wednesday, October 22.
3 Purse $800. 2:45 Class. 8100, $50, 830, 880.
4 Purse $400. 2:84 Class. $200, $100, $60, $40.
5. Purse $50, Road wagon race, $25, $15, $10.

Third Day, Tnursday, October 23.
6. Purse $300. 2.37 Class. $150, $75. $45, $30.
7. Purse $400. Free to all. $200, 100, $60, $40.

Entrance fee, ten per cent, of purse, should ac-

company the nomination, and will in all cases be
required before noon of the day of starting. Four
entries required to flU and three to start.

Rules and regulations of the National Trotting
Association, as amended to February 13, 1884,

Any horse distancing the field will receive
but one premium.

Entries close Tuesday, Oct. 14. 1884 Address H.
L BRADLEY, 446 State street, New Haven, Conn.

Officers: D. C. Waterhouse, Prest. ; H. L. Brad-le-

Sec'y; F. D. Bhtkicks, Treas.
oca ot
CARLE'S OPERA HOUSE:
Friday and Saturday, Saturday

Matinee. October 10 and 11.
First appearance nere alterCALLENDER'S being abroad 7 months and

naving pipyeti over

MONSTER 200
MINSTREL Nights in

FESTIVAL. LONDON.
LIVERPOOL,

MANCHESTER,
WITH DUBLIN,

EDINBURGH
NEW SONGS, and GLASGOW.

NEW DANCES, Parade at noon on day of ar
rival.

NEW MUSIC. Watch for it. 3Fl
Seats now on sale at Loomis'. Admission 25 and

50 cents. Reserved seats T5c and $1. oc4 5t

BUVWEIir.'S MUSEUM.
"'

Arrival of the Miraculous HARRIS SISTERS,

QUADRUPLET OF GIRLS,
Four in one at one birth

FOUR MIDG-E- SISTERS.
Miss Myrtle Kingsland's

AUTOMATON PASSION PI-AY- .

SEE THE

AT BUNNELL'S,

ADMISSION - IO CENTS,
With reserved seat 20 cents.

MATINEES EVERY DAY. .

October 20, Grand Comic Opera.

DANCING
Instruction in the above art, either private or In

classes, given by ,
MISS MAMIE C. GILL,

daughter of the late Prof. Gill. Circulars obtained
at music and book stores. Call on or address HISS
MAMIE C. GILL, 815 Crown street. " se Bm

Medical Treatment Free.
VN Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at her, w office 109 Orange street, between the hours of

10 and 12 a. m., Dr. Adelaide Lambert will treat the
poor gratuitously, giving special attention to wo-
men and children, e251m

wanted rest and that he would ensure that to
him.

WASHED AWAY BY THE SEA.
. Cabin Occupied Br Waterworks
Employes Wrecked By The Waves-T-en

or The Occupants Lose Their
Lives The Awful Fury Of The Sea.
Chicago, Oct. 8. A catastrophe resulting

in the loss of ten lives occurred at South
Chicago, about eleven miles from this city,
this morning. For some time past a gang of
fourteen men-hav-e been engaged upon the
new crib being constructed for the Hyde
Park waterworks about , a mile from the
Cheltenham beach shore. At the mouth of
the tunnel which leads to the shore and above
the crib had been constructed a large plat-
form about forty feet square, supported by
poles and bound together with heavy chains.
Upon the platform a small cabin had been
built and here for three weeks the mm had
dined by day and slept by night. Heavy
timbers resting on poles supported the plat-
form. Early this morning the sea became
so rough that portions of the platform were
washed away, but the men were not alarmed.
They awoke at 5:30, dressed and the cook,
Peter Theis, prepared breakfast, of which all
partook. The' sea in the meantime rose

higher and higher and about 7 o'clock, just
as the men were leaving the table, a huge
wave dashing upon the hut with irre
sistible force tore it from its foun
dation and scattered the debris in
all' directions with such rapidity that .five
minutes later not a vestige of the wreck was
to be seen. Two of the men were never
seen again. The remaining twelve succeed-
ed in climbing upon the huge stringers that
held the piles together, and lying face down-
ward with their arms around the beam wait-
ed for help. In the meantime the alarm had
been given and the crew of the Chicago life
saving station put off for the scene. When

they arrived within throwing distance a line
was made fast to the timbers and made tight
from the boat. , Then each unfortunate with
uncertain grasp clutched the rope and hand
over hand worked his way toward the boat
through the surf. Out of eight
men who made the attempt, only four
lived to tell the tale. When these four had
reached the boat the crew pulled to the shore
and the surviving men were landed and
cheers from thousands of people lining the
beach. The names of the lost are as follows:
W. H. Hein, contractor; H. A. Carbyn, con-

tractor; Lewis Ainsworth, assistant
boss; Andrew Ainsworth, laborer;
Charles Manske, laboror; Charles
Falke, laborer; D. Smith, laborer; Otto
Moncoski, laborer; Klaus Clausen, laborer;
William Entrue, laborer.

The cook in telling the story of the horror
said that every wave struck the men with
such force that the flesh was torn from their
hands and one after another were compelled
to loose their hold and drop into the water,
those remaining being compelled to see their
mates die before their eyes without being
able to render assistance.

New York and New England.
Boston, Oct. 8. At 2.35 p.m. 5,500,000

shares of New York and New England stock,
or a little over one-thir- had been voted on
the question of authorizing the directors to
settle with the creditors of the road by means
of the preferred stock or second mortgage
bonds. All the ballots cast were in favor of
the above action.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.

Judge Wallace at New York yesterday de-a- ct

cided the tenement house cigarmaking
unconstitutional.

Base ball yesterday: At New York, Metro-

politans 6, Toledos 2; at Brooklyn, St. Louis
6, Brooklyns 6; at Philadelphia, Athletics 15,

Indianapolis 2; at Baltimore, Baltimores 3,
Louisvilles 2.

LOCAL NEWS.
THE DANBCRY FAIR.

An Enormous Exhibition The Bench
Show The Poultry Exhibit The
Trottlns Variety of Attractions.
The Danbury fair opened yesterday and

will continue during the week, closing Satur-

day evening. It is conceded that the exhibi-

tions of the soeiety are of the best, and the
present fair is no exception. The main
building at the fair grounds baj reminded
some visitors of the centennial exhibition,
and taking the fair altogether it is similar to
the centennial exhibition in one respect, no
one can see it all. ,There are the large tents
erected near the main building and annex,
and all of them are full of exhibits. An

engine in the building furnished power for

machinery on exhibition that requires steam

power. One of the tents is devoted to the
display of agricultural implements. Many
large machines are not in the tent, as there
is not room for all inside. R. B.
Bradley & Co., of New Haven, show
sulky plows and a sulky harrow and seeder
combined. Another tent contains fruits,
vegetables, etc. Several articles are on ex-

hibition that were used by the Greely party
during their horrible life in the Arctic re-

gions. These goods attract much attention.
The bench show contains some valuable
dogs. This part of the fair is particularly
better than last year. Many additional ken-
nels were required this year. The poultry
show entirely fills the building devoted to
the purpose. There is the usual variety of
poultry, including turkeys, ducks, rabbits,
coons, black and white or spotted rats and
doves in abundance. The black mottled
trumpeters are very pretty. The aquaria
contain very large fishes and some small carp
exhibited by U. S. Fish Commissioner Prof.
Baird in one of the large tanks. .The Borden
Milk company, of Brewsters, N. Y., have a
pair of handsome black horses weighing
3,500 pounds. Handsome caariages are nu-

merous, the Boston Buckboard company of
New Haven being prominent exniDitors.

Lovers of beautiful needlework should not
fail to see the elegant specimens of embroi
dery in what is called the art gallery. There
are more siuuiur m luxo ,;ujhj uimu
the average visitor has time to examine.

The display of herd stock is creditable.
Jerseys, Devons and Holsteins predominate.
During the afternoon E. W. Lyon, of Bur
lington, Conn., gave a performance with his
two pairs of trained steers, which surpassed
all his previous exhibitions, as he has taught
the steers several new tricks.

Side shows are numerous and they are all
on the fair grounds. The ticket sellers and
the large canvas paintings in front of the
tents advertise the attractions and curiosities
inside. Ten cents is charged for admission
to each and the shows are generally worth
the price.

The name of G. B. Bunnell is over one of
the tents which contains a tattoed lady and
other living curiosities. A Mr. Peck is the
reputed owner of another tent show, which
includes an elephant, camel, leopard and oth
er large wild beasts. The "Electric Lady,"
a touch of whose hand gives the visitor a pe
culiar thrill of magnetism, is in this tent.
There are several hundred of these tents and
booths having articles of sale on exhibition

The trotting opened with the 2:50 class for
horses owned m the county, irofessor, own
ed by John Hard, of Stratford, won first
money in three straight heats; best time
2:47. Monitor, owned by P. D. Crosby, of
Danbury, took second money, and T. Mun
son's Toronto Maid won third money.

In the pools sold for the three minute class
before the start Frank brought $100 to $50
for the field, which included five horses.

SUMMARY.

W. H. Stone, che Frank.. 2 1

J. Hplley, ch m Merriment. 1 2 1 !

C. D. Smith, b 8 Pickering 3 3 3
B. Travis, b m Katonah Maid 4 4 4 4 dis
R. Johnson, b g Thorn Apple, .dis
A. Wilkinson, b e Dandv dis

Time 2:38, 8:37, 2:3V, 2:37, S;39.
- First money to Frank, second money to
Merriment, third money to Pickering. Frank
is a fast horse on the homestretch, where he
was well handled by the driver, Charley
Yale. M. J. Daley's Vibrator won the' run-
ning race in two straight heats; time . 1:57
and 1:55.

Three races are on the programme for to
day, the same number are to be trotted to
morrow and one race with eleven entries is
announced for Saturday.

The bicycle races were interesting. R. H.
Starbuck, of Danbury, won the mile race in
3:37. George Todd, of Croton Falls, won the
halt-mil- e race in 1:42. The three mile race
was won in 11:46 by R H. Starbuck. Eight
members of the Pequonnock Bicycle club, of
Bridgeport, gave an exhibition of fancy rid
ing- -

S. H. Rundle and B. C. Lynes, of Danbury,
and W. J. Finch, of Westport officiated as
jndges at the races. James Mortimer, of
New York, judged the dogs
and Dr. Walton, of Boston, will judge the
dogs in the other classes.

The admission to the fair grounds is only
twenty-fiv- e cents, which may account for the
large attendance usually present. Eighteen
thousand people were at the fair one day
last year.

' '
The 8:10 a. m. train from New Haven con-

nects at Norwalk with the train on the Dan-

bury and Norwalk railroad.

A Military Hut Married.
Nashotah, Wis., Oct. 8. The marriage of

General A. McD. McCook, TJ. S. A., in com-
mand of Fort Douglass, and Miss Annie Colt
took place this morning. Among the bril-
liant assemblage were General Sherman and
Miss Lizzie Sherman. The groom was at-

tended by General H. B. Clitz and Adjutant
Groesbeck of the regular army. After the
ceremony a reception was held at the country
seat of Franeis Bloodgood near this city.

A CYCLONE rt SICILY.

Twenty Persons Killed and Fifty
Injured.

Rome, Oct. 8. Intelligence has been re-

ceived here of a cyclone at Catania on the
Island of Sicily. Trees were uprooted and
houses destroyed. Twenty persons were
killed and fifty were injured. Owing to the
severity of the cyclone it was impossible to
render any assistance to the sufferers during
its prevalence.

A ITIIDNKiHT JHARRIACE.
That Alleged Scheme To Secure A

Pension.
Portland, Me., Oet. 8. In the United

States court this morning in the famous

'Midnight Marriage" case of Leonora M.

Trundy and others, charged by the only in
dictment of the kind ever found with having
conspired to defraud the government by
representing that said Trundy had been pri-

vately married to Samuel R. Robbins, a sol
dier, deceased, and by claiming in her behalf
a pension as said Robbins' widow, the de-

fense filed a general demurrer that the facts
as set forth did not constitute an offense un-
der the law. The court sustained the de
murrer and the defendants were discharged.

THE CAMPAIGN.

Republican Nominee's Views On
Pensions.

Newburyport, Mass. , Oct. 8. In reply to
the Massachusetts Union Veteran's letter
asking his opinion of the Lovering pension
and Union Vetran army bills Congressman
Stone, the Republican nominee for
in the Seventh district, writes that he favors
pensioning soldiers and sailors now suffering
from infirmity or disease whenever contract-
ed. Further than that, and as regards pen-
sion measures now pending, he declines to
commit himself until future congressional
discussion of the subject shall have aided
him in forming an opinion.

Harvard Seniors To Parade For Cleve
land.

Boston, Oct. 8. The Harvard seniors to
night voted 67 to 50 to march in the Cleve-

land procession this year instead of the Re-

publican procession as has been invariably
their custom since 1856.

A View or the Ohio Election.
New York, Oct. 8. Secretary of the

Navy Chandler was asked at the Republican
headquarters y, "You are counting on a
Republican victory, of course. What major-

ity do you think the party will have in the
Buckeye State?" "I see that many of the
political arithmeticians are calculating on a
Republican majority of ten thousand. There
are over eight hundred thousand voters in
the State and I shall be much surprised if the
ticket does not receive a majority of sixteen
thousand. It may go beyond that. Blaine's
trip has been conducive of none but the best
results and the canvass has been one of great
enthusiasm, it is the intention, 1 am told,
of the Democratic National committee to
spring some new clap-tra- p on Mr. Blaine
Saturday morning and send it out into Ohio
with the intention that it will influence the
result. Let these men do it. It will bene-
fit rather than injure Mr. Blaine."

It is contended at the Democratic head- -
quartern that the Republicans are tormenting
themselves with phantoms. Senator Gor-
man knows of no specific revelations, but
will not be surprised if half a dozen bomb-
shells burst between this time and Saturday.
Will Reeeher Come Out for St. John?

New York, Oct. 8. The Brooklyn Times.
says there is reason to report that Rev.
Henry Ward Beecher is thinking of abandon-
ing the support of Governor Cleveland, as at
his own request the National Temperance
Publication society sent to the residence of
the Plymouth pastor a full line of prohibi-
tion campaign documents and it will not be
surprising if Mr. Beecher writes another let
ter commending St. John to
the voters of the United States for their
suffrages. The Prohibitionists strongly be-
lieve that he will be the next prominent re-
cruit to their party.
Don't Want a Democratic Nomination.

Qcincv, Mass., Oct. 8. John Quincy
Adams h&a declined the nomination of the
Democrats for Congress from the Second dis
trict. His letter of declination was written
within an hour of his receipt of the formal
notification. The matter has been kept qui
et by the Democratic managers during the
past week. The Independents, who were
preparing to cast their strength for Mr.
Adams, held a special meeting at
which they will tender the congressional
nomination to Dr. William Everett. Should
he accept the Democrats will ratify the nom
ination and vigorously support his candidacy.

England to Sustain Her Authority.
London, Oct. 8. At the cabinet meeting
y the crisis in South African affairs was

discussed and it was decided to resort at once
to vigorous measures to sustain England's
authority over the territory disputed by the
Boers.

The First Rlahop of Connecticut.
Aberdeen, Oct. 8. The celebration of the

centenary of the consecration of Dr. Samuel

Seabuiy as bishop of Connecticut, the first

appointment of an American bishop by the
Protestant Episcopal church, was continued

y in this city. Appropriate services
were held in all the Episcopal churches. Rt.
Rev. John Williams, bishop of Connecticut.
presented an address from his diocese to the
diocese ot ADeraeen, accompanied by a
superb gold chalice and paten.

THE FRANCO-CHINES- E WAR.
Another Rattle In Which the Chinese

Lose Heavily.
Paris, Oct. 8. General Briere de L'Isle

telegraphs that the French have gained a bril
liant victory over a detachment of Chinese
in the Loo Chan valley. The attacking
force consisted of two companies of the for
eign legion and a battery of artillery. Four
gunboats also joined in the engagement, their
fire from the river proving very effectual.
The Chinese lost heavily and after several
hours' fighting they retreated, being pursued
for some aistance oy tne Jfrencn. The latter
had four men killed and twenty-on- e wounded.

She Made the Fire Burn.
Providence, R. I., Oct.. 8. Mary Rush,

the wife of James Rush, a tailor living at
No. 922 High street, attempted to make a
slow fire burn quicker by pouring kerosene
on it yesterday afternoon. The attempt was
at once successful and fatal, for the flames

leaped up and completely enveloped her
head and the upper part of her body. She
lingered in terrible agony until this morning,
when death ended her sufferings. Her head
was burned almost to a crisp and the dead
body prevented a shocking appearance.

A Rank Cashier's Sudden Death.
Lancaster, Pa., Oct. 8. M. T. Heubner,

cashier of the Litiz National bank, was
found dead in the cellar of the bank building
this morning. He was in his usual health
when the bank opened for business and went
into the cellar to look after the fire. Not
returning in a reasonable time, the employes
went to the eellar and found him dead.

John McCulloush In New York.
New York, Oct. 8. John McCullough ar-

rived in New York this evening accompanied
by W. M. Connor. He will devote a few
days to perfect seclusion in the house of a

Paper Warehouse,
SOI State Street.

UiNANCiAi Success

TREMENDOUSSACRIFIGE !

CLOTHING ASSASSINATED!

NORTON,
The Clipper Clothier,
Has grappled the knife o

destruction with brilliant
effect. lie has seized every
garment carried from last
season and cnt prices al
most out of sight. Don't
care for the loss when he
wants to say goodbye to the
goods. Ten days of busy
trade will clear the count- -
ers ot the unparalleled bar
gllHS.

Skip in Before They Skip Out.
- Men's and Younc Men's Fine All-Wo- ol

Suits, costing from 20 to ?at), reduced to

FIFTEESJ DOLLARS.
Several lots of Business Suits cut down

from $14, $15 and $16 to

TEJff DOLLARS,
Four lots of Union Cassimere Suits, men's

sizes, reduced from $7.50 to

FIVE DOLLARS.
Boys' Suits, 11 to 16 sizes, worth $13 to

$17, reduced to

EIGHT AD TEN DOLLARS
In Children's Suits and Overcoats the bar

gains-ar- absolutely surprising.
$8.00, $9.00 and $10.00 Suits for $5.00.
$7.00, $8.00 and $8.50 Suits for $4.00.
$4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 Suits for $3.00.
Overcoats reduced in like proportion.
One lot of 90 Children's Overcoats marked

down from $1.50 to SIXTY-FIV- E CENTS.
Knee Pants, 4 to 12 sizes, 50c. And other

great inducements.
DON'T YOU MISS THEM.

If you don t buy take a look. One price
in its true and only meaning.

NORTON'S
OAK HALL,

1. 85-Cliiirc- Street.

Just a word on this subject. I keep the
best. And no other will make more bread
to the barreL : -

I extend an invitation to those who
dissatisfied to come and trade with me.

Best of goods and a good assortment at the
very lowest rates. Orders called for in any
part of the city, and goods delivered prompt--

17

HARRY LEIGH,
GROCER,

670 Chapel Street.

MONEY ISLAND HOUSE,
STOJfY CREEK, COM.

This house has been refurnished and
for the season. A large.

rSrScool dining room is one of the features
Sof the house.

No Mosquitoes ! Excellent View !

FINE BATHING BEACH.
The steam yacht BEATRICE will connect at the

Main Land every hour and for every train.
Also with the Philadelphia at

Pot Island.
Billiard Tables and a fine Bar.

Postofllce address

STONY CREEK, CONN.,

H. D. KILLAM, Proprietor.
au7tf

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING,
GRAINING AND PAPERING.

Fine Selection of Wall Papers.
Elegant and Attractive Oilt Pa-

pers, Borders to match.
Contracts for Decorating.

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH, WINDOW GLASS,

BRUSHES,

And all materials pertaining to the business.

RANSOM HILLS,
492 State Street, Todd's BlocK.
se24tf

'

'

THE H1TB ROYAL

AIXT STOVE, '

TITTTH new improvements, realizes runy mat
VV ideal of beauty and utility which the public

taste has long demanded in a heating
decorative leatures are ui. Its practi- -

cal features are PERFECT. .p"au
SSes and mouldings are steel finished. It has pat- -

entdual grate, double flues in base, double side
with many other t

tight magazine cover,
SSfie features. Hundreds havebeen sold in th
CttyT S. E. DIBBLE, 539 Cram St. i

ge27tjanl :
.
i

Coal and Wood.
CoalQuality furnisnea in any quaimi.REST i . . j 30c m. Kacttft 5.50 ner to Oak

;51scnerbbl-5bbTsfor- Sl. Chestnut wood 20c

lu p. i.kib fti T.art?-- barrels. Don t get
SrLii. mtnressiv for the wood business. Or I

dera by mail promptly attended to. B FLYNN, 4

Factory and 897 George streets. se253m

WINTER AND SPRING

FLOWERS.

A full stock or

DUTCH BULBS
For Forcing or Bedding Out.

PRICES TEBY LOW,
Catalogue Free.

FRANK S. PLATT,
374 and 376State Street.

oc4

VAULTS ASD CESSPOOLS.
nA .nr vour Vaults and Cess--

nnni are In sood condition toe- -

tore hot weather gets here, Send
your address to

A. W. FAKMIAM,
P O BOX 2T5 CITY, OB MAT BE LETT AT B

B. BRADDEY & Co!'S, 408 State street. BOBT
VEITCH & SOS'S. 974 Chapel street. mis

Cheese.
Roquefort. Edam, Neufehatel, Cream, Eng-!N- 1

nX iJoi-- t, rmmhert. "Sauare" and Ver--
"Telephone. r sllitf ,ntfteTnidin. EDW. E. HALL SON.
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STATE CORRESPONDENCE.

New Haven & Northampton R. R,Deuvxbed bt Carriers in tbk Crrr, 12 CHARLES S. HAMILTON, NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT CO.
DAILY LINE FOR NEW YORK.

ingly bound over in one thousand dollars to the Uni-
ted States District court, which convenes in Hart-
ford before Judge Shlpman in December.

The yoinui man, William Dunn, who stole a whip
from ex Governor Bfgelow, was fined one dollar
and costs for the theft m the City court yesterday
morning.

Michael Healy of St. John street has bean much
annoyed by the drumming of boys of late. Tues-
day he took the law into his own hands and inflicted
corporal punishment upon Ernest Litterest and
George Allen. He was arrested and fined one dollar
and costs..

jj si

POSSES

WORTHY
Of Confidence.

XVCD'C Sarsaparilla is a medicine that,Al til O during nearly 40 years, in all
parts of ihe world, has proved its effi-

cacy as the best blood alterative knswn
to medical science.

SARSAPARILLA tttfo'ffi
genuine Honduras Sarsaparilla) is Its

- base, and its powers are enhanced by .

the extracts of Yellow Dock and Stit-lingi-a,

the Iodides of Potassium and
Iron, and other potent ingredients.

I your blood vitiated by derangements
O of the digestive aud assimilatory func-

tions? is it tainted by Scrofula? or
does it contain the poison of Mercury
or Contagious Disease?

np leading physicians of the unitcu
I lill States, who know the composition

. of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, say that
nothing else so good for the purifica-
tion of the blood is within the range of
pharmacy.

null Yr by the use of this remedy fs it
UH1.T possible for a person who has

corrupted blood to attain sound health
and prevent transmission of the de-

structive taint to posterity.
THOROUGHLY of the system must

include not only the removal of cor-

ruption from the blood, but its enrich-
ment and the strengthening of the
vital organs.

witnesses, all oyer the
RELIABLE .world, testify that this

workis better accomplished by Ayer s
Sarsaparilla than by any other

nmithat 13 corrupted through
ease is made pure, and blood

weakened through diminution of the
red corpuscles is made strong, by
Ayer's Saksaparilla.

diidifviuo the blood and building
up the system require

time in serious cases, but benefit will
be derived from the use of Ayers
Sarsaparilla more speedily than
from anything else,

for which like effects are
KIlllJIblNCi falsely claimed, is abun-

dant in the market, under many names,
but the only preparation thathasstood
the test of time, and proved worthy of

' the world's confidence, is

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all druggists : Price ? ;

six bottles for $5.

AYER'S

Ague Cure
IS WARRANTED to cure all cases of
larial disease, such as Fever and Ague, Inter-
mittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever,
Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com-

plaint. In case of failure, after dne trial,
dealers are authorized, by our circular of

July 1st, 1S82, to refund the money.
Dr. J. C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists.

The Market Dull and Weak Prices
Close Irregular.' ' - New York, Oct. 8.

The stock market this morning was exceedingly
dull ana witn tne exception of a fractional bidding
up of values in the first ioir tm. tone was verv
weak. Prices declined steadily to noon, led by Man-
itoba and Jersey Central, both of which were espe-
cially weak. The former was sold on the action of
the directors in reducing the rate of quarterly div-
idends from 2 per cent to 114. Jersey Central was-
BOld On reports of imnendino- frnnhlM in the coal
trade. At noon the decline ranged from H to 2J

wwifl. tor ijomsvuie ana riasnvme,wmcnfirm nn tt,A 1. , ,. -
nucugul Ul tne COIIlJJttUJ' O 1111. Llil

i'1'i-- i AAAft Bin;juiuiuers 01 credit tne opportunity 01
SUbSCribincr for thA nnv ob- - Ivmrla Th mar.0 udw EHAJUK. CtliU UUUU3. turjket continuedi dull durine the remainder of the day.but wiuco m some stocks made a decided stand
against ail efforts to force their price down and at
iuii uo imu up Hi, price, as a result me course 01
prices was irregular and at the close the changes as
COmrjaredwith lAat.n; A ou.noafnrnnmn
and a decline for others, matters being about evenlyriivirtari Thfl utw.;0h: iM irksunJvuwtico Were lCbUlT:iC3n. AUUsales aggregated 170,0CO shares.' per cent.

Exchange closed dulL Posted rates
J' X.)T?. rate 4.834.82M for sixty days.and4.84(.4.&t for demand.

lS5i?fISs,rePrted' over the private wires of
BUNNELL & 8CRANTOXT B.nl-r- . and RrnkArs.

Rid Asked
American Bell Tel ...183 183
Alton and Terre Haute ... 28Alton and Terre Haute pfd" '. ... 75 85
A mprirAn TlIefTlr.-- tv,i -

Boston & N. Y. Air lane pfd. 86 R8
...1111.11,11 jiu umncv.. ...123 123

Canada Southern! '.'.. 33
40

Canadian Pacific . . . 4mCentml Paiiidn 42 421
Chicago and Altoh.' '

130U 133
,. , .l'l-- - U. 111U. V 1,1 tti . . . .

Chesapeake and Ohio . 6 7
1,.. ..jhim cuiu v.iiiti, ist pra - 1

Chesapeake and Ohio, 2d pfd - 78 9
Del.;Lack. and Western. .. .106 107MDel. and Hudson Canal . 85 86uenver ana K10 Grande
Erie 14J4ErieSnfd
Erie Seconds. 56H
line and Western IS 15East Tenn., Va. & Ga 5

; 84

Express Adams '.. .131
1 95

United States!.'!!."""';!."; E3 65
,euz rargo..... 105 110Houston Tpwa 36""Ind.,B!oom.& West.!!!"!""!' 17 18

Illinois .Central 123 121
Kansas '& Texas....... 1SH
laite snore 77
Louisville & Nashville ! 28
Manhattan Elevated 75J4 76
Mil., Lake Shore & W. . ." " " " " Pfd..
Mutual Union Tel 10
Memphis and Charleston..!! 29 31

1 I,. " ,v 1 11 11 til . ... ............ 62 ee
M nnH Ke Tn.a i ai s 14
M. and St.' Louis pfd.'.'.'.".".'. .'.'. .'.'.' SO 31
Mobile and Ohio
Missouri Pacific .". 9515 95!
Morris "l23 124!
Nashville anc'IChattanooga.!!!!."."" 38 0
New Jersey Central 47 47HNew York Central .".." 95- 9- 95iNew York & New Ene low 12
New York. New Haven & Hartf ordl77 180

i xuik. 115
jn. x., Chicago & St, Louis 6
N" " " " " pfd 108 lOJs
New Central Coal
Northern Pacific .".'.'.'.'." iiif;
Northern Pacific pfd i?
KnrtlitpMi. 92!. 92W
Northwest pfd lais 128
Norfolk and West pfd. 20 24Oil Certificates rmOhio Central 2J4 2V
Ohio and Mississippi . . 20H

31 . 32
Omaha pfd . . . . . . . .'! V2 93

11 12
Oregon Tranajontinentai.! ! .. 13 14
Pacific Mail .. fHPeoria, D. and Evansville. .. 15 16
Pullman ..110
Reading . 26
Richmond and Danville .7. 3 40
Richmond and West Point. . .. 17 18
Rock Island ..115 1151

3J4 4M
St. Paul . . . . . .".".".'.'.'.'.".'.'."." 80 80j

i. nun pro 105J 11
St. Paul and Duluth
St. Paul and Duluth pfdSt. Paul, M. andM...... 87
Texas Pacific
Union Pacific - 55?8Wabash .. 6 6J4Wabash pfd ... 12 16lWestern Union Tel .. 64 64
United Pipe Line Ctfs. . .

44M
Government bonds closed as follows

6s 81, continued
5s continued
iifSoJ' res .'...'.'mall:

coup 1iaUa.11!'
4s, 1907, reg 1l9a120ti
Js, 1907, coup 109J6al20Js

iuu a
Currency 6s, '95 186 bid
Currency 6s, '96 127
Currency 6s, W .!.!!. !!.'!l29
Currency 6s, "OS 131
Currency 6s,'99 133

Pacific railroad bonds closed as follows:
Firsta , llSHaiUHuuu neaiiigrants lOTWalOSJ.
Centrals i2 a!12

Chicago Grain and Provision mar.
ket.

Closing quotations Reported over Private Wires
to Edwin ISowe & Co., Commission Mer
chants, 403 New York Produce Exchange, New
York.
The following shows the quotations at 2:30 p. m

Itjuicago time) for the past three days:
Oct. 6. Oct. 7. Oct. 8.

f October . TrUi 76J6Wheat - November .. 79 78j 78J4
l iuc&y bo oi
1 October 58 55

Corn (November... 5i 5t?s
( May 40j 40
( October 20)4

Oats November... 20 278
(May 29j 29 22
j October 16.50 16.5G; 16.50

Pork November . . .

(Year. 12.70 12.55 12.52
i October 7.35 7.55

Lard November . . . 7.27J4 7.30 7.32)4
(Year 7.25 7.30

RKCRIPTS.
Wheat,2Mcars; corn.22icars; oats, 112 cars: hogs,, ..1 i, V I. .1

BUNNELL & SCRANT0N,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Give their personal attention to
loans bearing 7 and 8 per centon Western farms.

POOR, WHITE & GREENOUGH.
BANKERS,

45 Wall Street, Sew York,Brokers and dealers in railway and all other securi
ties.

RAILWAY T7CTTS'STlirii:-NrT-

a specialty, in the selection and estimate of which
their long connection with "Poor's Manual of Rail-
roads" gives them special advantages. Corre- -

1 ouu U4UU ico cuiowcirAi. Ascpursitaccounts received and interest allowed. s27 tf

STOCKS AND BONDS FORSALE
810,000 N. Y., N. H. and Hartford 1st mort. 4s.
$10,000 N. H. & Northampton R. R. 5s and 6s.
$5,000 Cmcinnati, Ind., St. L. and Chicago 6s.
100 shares Diamond Match Co.
100 shares Goodyear Rubber Glove Co.
100 shares Wilson Manufacturing Co.
75 shares Branford Lock Works.
Small lots of Yale, Merchants', County Banks,

Home and First National Banks of Meriden, N. Y.,
m . i. m. K. K.

W. T. HATCH & SOJfS,

BANKERS.

Michigan Central It. It. Co.,First mortgage Slain Line 5 percent. Bonds.Due May 1, 1902. Interest payable May 1st and No- -

These bonds are part of the 7 mr ram flrs. con.
solidated mortgage, reserved to retire prior lieno.
ouu f.i uuw uucu w i lii iuu rauj ui interest reducea.We offer a limited amount for sale and recom-
mend them as a first class investment.

VERMILYE & CO.,
Tos. 16 and 18 Nassau St.,vt?sir "mrsTh t wr wmwr11UIT M. vAKn. A. Ma M.
ma30

THE MAN IS

MERWIN.
Xhe Place Is

3S3 STATE STREET
Established 1857.

266th EDITION. PRICE ONLYTT
BV IHAIL POST PAID.

KKG'iV THYSELF.

A Great Medical Work on
Manhood.

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debili- -
, ueciine in laan, jlttutb or xoutu ann
le untold miseries resulting from indiscretion or

Wallingford.
The ftliirm nf Am mi Riirtriftv nie-h- t was caused hv

the burning of a large barn belonging to A. A.
riawes ana situated on tne turnpute a uiub noixn oi
the Community ylace. The building was entirely
consumed together with a large quantity of hay,
grain and farming utensil also a nouse. The fire
was undoubtedly of incendiary origin. Mr. Hawes
had an insurance of $600 on the barn and con-
tents.

Mr. H. W. Wall, who is employed at tne wheel
l .1 Bir.'l ;.. . ,1,1 SUnn Vttl... ..

drawing.
ir. A. J . r.Kie ruts ieit wwu cuiu gone to insw

York where he will locate.
R. Beckwith, who formerly worked here, has

joined the Unit3d States navy.
The Workicgmen's party held a meeting in

Franklin Hall building last evening.
At the annual town meeting on Monday it was

voted to lay a tax of 7 mills payable June 1, 1885.
The report of the town officers were accepted and
3,500 voted for the care of the roads during the com
ing year.

N. F. Imrraham's trotter Sherbrook is entered to
trot at Southington on the 14th and 16th.

James H. Baker ana miss iaura 1a. rJunies, or
Meriden, were married at the Episcopal parsonage
Tuesday by Rev. J. E. Wildman.

Hardy Fair was thrown from a bicycle Tuesday
afternoon and badly injured. He was taken into
the town clerk's office and afterwards carried
home.

The directors of the Dime Savings bank held a
meeting

Mrs. LeBaron, the proprietress of- the Wooster
House, left town suddenly on Tuesday afternoon
and leaves about $6C0 in unpaid bills behind her.
Several of the storekeepers were badly taken in.

uct. o.

STATE NEWS.

Mr. Joseph W. Jennings, of Green's Faims, has
isposed of his promising young mare Lady Finch

to mr. jonn uart, or new xorK, price aso. nr.
Hart is a brother of Mr. James Hart of Middletown.

On Thursday little Harry McSherrv was struck bV
the up Danbvry and Norwalk extra near Jennings
He attemptad to i pi across the track in front of the
engine and rniraci'iously escaped without very seri
ous injuries. J l if, iuvuuu uuuer i reijui u Hiutum
uieu. ms demise Deing nastenea Dy tne snocK.

Five gondola cai 3 of the thiii"2en ordered by the
Danbury and Noi .Talk railroad, and made neces-
sary by"their increased business, have arrived. They
are srauncn ena rie specners or car ou'iuers
art.

There has been a report that the Charles Smith
who was struck by a train at New London was a
tramp. Mr. Smith was a respectable citizen of
Sprintaeld, had never been a tramp, but enjoyed
a good reputation in his own city. He was a noted
atnlet 3. holding many emblems of champ-.onshio-

particularly tne five mile l inning champiorship
meaai.

Friday night at Darien, the school under the care
of Mif-- Davis was entered by tr'eveswho, after

the dog, begsi their wo-- k of plvider.
Appearances would induMte that they were fright-
ened from their py. pose after visiting the two up-
per stories. Hats, pants and a gola wath with
quite a sum of money were taken from the dormito-
ry. The principal being unusually watchful with a
sick pupil wrs drugged, her bureau ransacked and
purse taken from her dress pocket. A pin of value
to the owner, as containing mementoes of four gen-
erations, was taken and otner rooms we "e entered,
but ai tides dropped in their flight, both in the
novse and on their way to their wagon, indicated
their work was interrupt d. They were attacked
by the dogs of Mr. Heeicer and fired upon them,
and then drove at frd sp:ea toward Stamford about
3 a. m. ssatu-a- ay morning.

POLITICAL.

Seventh Ward.
A buainessHir sting of the Seventh ward Inderiend-

ent Blaine and Logsi club wi ' be
held at their headquarters, corner of Brac"ey and
Grana streets, tr-- s ever in g at o ciock.

Thomas J. Sulltvau, Secretary.

N. D. Sperry mounted Guard.
All members and all new ones who rray wish to

loin Ihe Guards will please meet on Friday evenne.
October lOa. at 8 o'clock in . room No. 5 Hoadley
biuicng, ror ariii and to receive tneir urmorms.

Per order, F. C. Dickerman, Secretary.

Attention!
St. John and Daniel Prohibition voters are re

quested to meet at the rooms of the Young Men's
unnsnan association, ei unapei street, on xnurs-da-

the 9th inst.. at 8 o'clock p. m. sharp for the
pnrnose of nominating. rerrftSMnrjitivM, to tho lef-i-

Iature. All who are interested are invit3d to be
present. Per order, J. C. Thompson, President.

Third Ward.
The Blaine and Logan club are

to mr 3t at theirclub room, 211 Congress av-

enue, tlrs (Thursday) evemng at 7:30 shai o to re
eeive their aad traneact other important
business. A tu'i attendance :s requests.Per order. Committee.

Fourth Ward.
A special meeting of the Fourth ward

Blaine and Logan club will be held on Thurs-
day evening, October 9th, at 7:30 sharp.

Thomas J. Molloy, Secretary.

Second District Congressional Conven
tion.

The towns comprising the Second congressionaldistrict are notified to send the usual number of
delegates to a Republican convention to be held at
jMcuonougn nail, tfiiuaietown, on inursaay, Octo-
ber!), at 12 o'clock noon for the purpose of nominat
ing a candidate for Congress from the Second con
gressional district.

Bartlett Bent,
D. B. Hamilton,
C. A. Balowin.

Committee.

New Voters.
All Blaine and Logan supporters who expect to

vote in New Haven this fall for the first time should
see that an application to be made an elector is at
once made out for them and signed by an elector
and given to tne registrar or tne ward, sucn an ap-
putLiuii utui ije uiout; ui uie nejmuuciui iieauqutu- -

lers uuring any uay or evening except ounday .

Ladles in America
long before they reach middle age frequently find
themselves suffering from some of the complaints
and weaknesses peculiar to their sex. For all such
Kidney-Wo- rt is a great boon. It induces a healthy
action of the Kidneys, Liver and Bowels, cleanses
the system, and" strengthens and gives new life to
all the important organs of the body. It is nature's
great assistant in establishing and sustaining health.
Sold by all druggists.

"Perfection. The Scarlet. Cardinal Red.
Old Gold. Navy Blue, Seal Brown, Diamond Dyes
give perfect results. Any iasmonaDie color, iuc.,at druggists . w ens, rucnaroson es. e;o., uuriington.v t. uct. o eod at a; wit

Durkee's Salad Dressing and Cold Meat Sauce for
an lunds or salads, nsh, vegetables ana com meats.
Cheaper and better than home-made- . No sauce
equal to it was ever offered. Oct.G eod 3t.

"It has more than realized my expecta
tions," says Professor Duncan Campbell, M.

D., LL. D., President Royal College Physi
cians and Surgeons, Member General Coun-
cil University of Edinburgh, etc., of the
Liebig Co.'s Coca Beef Tonic. InvaluaWe
for debility, weak lungs, billiousness, dys-
pepsia, malaria, liver complaint, sick head
ache. se30eod&wlw

Scott's Emulsion of Pure
Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophosphites,For Wasting Children.

Db. S. W. Cohen, of Waco, Texas, says:
"I have used your Emulsion in Infantile
wasting, with good results. It not only re
stores wasted tissues, but gives strength, ana
I heartily recommend it for diseases attended
by atrophy." oet7 eod cicw bt.

"The friends thou hast and their adoption tried,
Grapple th3in to thy soul with hoops of steel."

Shakespeare.
The man who uses Lewis' Bed Jacket Bit-

ters once for malaria, or liver or kidney trou
ble, will not look for other medicine should
he be again attacked. Ask your druggist for
a pamphlet and see what prominent doctors
say. oveodat

Sir James Paget, President British Medical
association, says that 70,000 deaths are an
nually caused by nervous diseases in Eng-
land, and that there is no more powerful and
effectual nervous tonic than Liebisr Co.'s
Coca Beef Tonic, is evidenced bv the em
phatic testimony of the most eminent physi
cians. or malaria, debility, sick headache.
dyspepsia , monthly suffering and bilious-
ness it is incomparable. o7eod3td&ltw

Parties having large or small amounts of
money which they wish to invest safely and
profitably should read in issue ad-
vertisement of manufacturing stock oSered
by the Foote Patent Pin company of New
x oris, paying per cent, yearly.

jy31 3m

Cures Ccrriphs. Colds, Hoarseness, Ctoto, Asthma, IIBronchitlH, Wbooping Cough, Incipient Consump- - I
uon, twa relieves cuiaBunipuve I

in advanced stages of IEersons Price 25 eta. Can--
Tbe Genuine Dr. BuXVb

Strrnp is sold only in
wrappers, and bears ourL1!tioru Trade-Mark-s to wit i

Head, in a Circle, a
Caution-Labe- l, and the

signatures of John W.
Bull dt A. C. Meyer A Co., Sole
rrop'B, uaiumore, mcl, u. a. a.

Chew Lance's PInm-T- be (rest Tobacco itldote! Price IP Cu.-S- old by all Drwrglgts.

The Great Instruction Book

RICHARDSON'S

NEW METHOD

FOR THE PIANO FORTE.

wonderful book continues to sellTHIS and among others of fine quality may fairlybe termed the LEADER, having had more years of
continued large sales, having been repeatedly cor-
rected until it may be said to be literally without
fault, having been enlarged and improved where
possible, having been for years and years the favor-
ite of eminent teachers who have used it. and hav-
ing been moat profitable to the publishers and to
t)m widow of the Compiler the COPvrhrht nlnna
amounting to more thaa $90,000.

PRICE OF

Richardson's New Method
For tbe Pianoforte $3.00.

Mailed, post free, for above price.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
a24wasaw

ON AND AFTER SEPT. 29, 1884, TRAINS WILL
LEAVE NEW HAVEN at 7:15 a. m., 10:25 a. m. and

4:10 p. m. foriiew riarttord, westlield, HolyoKe,
Williamsburg, Turner's Falls and North Adams.

At 6:25 p. m. Accommodation Train for New Hart- -

ford and Williamsburgh.
Trains will arrive from williamsburgh and all in

termediate points at :it a. m., and from North
Adams, Turner's Falls, and all points between, at
11:52 a. m., 5:00 p. m. and 8:28 p. m.
For particulars see small time tables at all sta

tions. S. B. OPDYKE, Jr., Supt.
New Ilavcn and Derby Railroad

Train Arrangement commencing July 16, 1884.
LEAVE NEW HAVEN

At 7:00 and 9:50 a. m., 2:00, 5:45, 6:20 p. m. Satur
days at n:uu p. m.

LEAVE ANSONIA
At 6:35, 9:05 and 11:40 a. m., 3:25 and 7:81 p. m.
. Connections are made at Ansonia with passenger
trains of the Naugatuck railroad, and at New Haven
with the principal trains of other roads centeringmere. r;. s. yuuviAKii, sup't.New Haven, July 16. 1884.

Philadelphia and Reading R. R.
(BOUND BROOK ROUTE.)

FOR TRENTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
Station in New York, foot of Liberty Street, North

ruver.
COMMENCING JUNE 32. 1884.

Leave New York for Trenton and Philadelphia
4:00,7:45,9:30,11:15 a.m., 1:30, 4:00, 4:30, 5:80,7:00
and 12:00 p. m. Sundays 8:45 a. m., 5:30, 12:00 p. m.

For Sunburv. Lewisburg and Williamsoort. 7:45 a
m. and 4 p. m. Drawing Room Cars on all daytrains and Sleeping Cars on night trains.

Leave Philadelphia, corner Ninth and Greene
streets, 7:30, 8:30, J:30, 11:00 a. m., 1:15, 3:45, 5:40,
6:45,12:00p.m. Sundays 8:80 a.m., 5:30, 12:00 Jn.

Leave 3d and Berks sus. 5:10, 8:20, 9:00, 10:30 a. m.,
1, 3:30, 5:20, 6:30 p. m. Sundays 8:15a. m., 4:80 p. m.

Ijeave irenton, warren anu xucKer streets, i:3,
6:20, b:03, v.w. iu:un, n:i a. m., 1:01. 4:22, u:!, 7:
p. m. Sundays 1:25, 9:18 a. m., 6:15 p. m.
C. G. HANCOCK, H. P. BALDWIN,
G. P. &. T. A., Philadelphia, Gen. East. Pas. Agt,

New York.
J. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.aulStf

Ilousatoiiic Railroad.
COMMENCING SEPT., 29, 1884.

Trains Leave New Haven via N. Y., N. H. & H,
R. R. at 9:30 a. m. and 4:07 p. m., connecting at
Bridgeport for Pittsfleld and intermediate stations,
Albany via State Line and Saratoga.

H. D. AVERILL. General Ticket Agent.
W. H. YEOMANS, Superintendent.

General Offices, Bridgeport, Conn.
IF YOU ARE GOING

WEST Oil SOUTH
TRAVEL BY THE

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
The Rest Railroad in the World.:t DAILY EYPRESS TRAINS TO THE WEST.

Appiy for tickets and full information to J. N.
States, ticket agent, N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R., New
Haven. 337

Naugatuck Railroad.
COMMENCING JULY 17th, 1884, trains leave

New Haven via N H. & D. R. R., connecting with
this road at

7:00 a. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passenger
train for Waterbury, Litchfield and Win--
stead.

9:50 a. m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown,
Litchfield, Winsted.

2:00 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passengertrain for Waterburv.
8:45 p.m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown,

Litchfield, Winsted.
6:20 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia for Waterbury.

FOR NEW HAVEN Trains leave Winsted: 7:10
a. m., 1:28 p. m., with through car, aud at 5:25 p. m.

TRAINS LEAVE WATERBURY At 5:30 a. m.,
8:20 a. m., through car. 10:50 a. m., 2:44 p. m.,
through car, 6:45 p. m.

GEORGE W. BEACH Supt.
Bridgeport, July 17, 1884.

New York, New Haven & Hart-
ford R. R., Sept. &9, 1S84.

TRAINS LEAVE NEW HAVEN AS FOLLOWS :
FOR NEW YORK 3,58, 4:18, 4:28, 5:15, 6:30, 7:30

8:10, 8:30, 9:30, 10:40, 12:00 noon, (1:00 p. m.,
way train to Stamford), 1:30, 2:30, 3:50 (4:07
way to Stamford, thence Ex. to New York),

5:07, 5:42, , 7:15 milk train with pass, ac-
commodation stops at all stations except Glen-broo-

Sound Beach, Cos Cob, Harrison, Larch-rtio-

and Pelliamville. (8:00 way to Bridgeport),
8:38, p m., 9:05t Sundays, 3:58, 4:18, 8:00

a. m.. 5:00, 7:15. 8:3S p. m.
WASHINGTON NIGHT EXPRESS VIA HARLEM

RIVER Leaves at 11 :50 p. m. daily, stops at
Miiford, Bridgeport, South Norwalk and Stam-
ford.

FOR BOSTON VIA SPRINGFIELD 1:03 night,
6:52.8:00, 11:05 a. m., 1:16, 3:12, 6:26p. m.
Sundays, 1:02 night, 0:26p. m.

FOR MONTREAL via Conn. River and C. V. R. R.
11:05, a. m., G:2S p. m. doily except Sunday.

FOR BOSTON VIA NEW LONDON AND PROVI-
DENCE 12:45 night, 10:25 a. m., fast express
(3:15 Newport Express, goes no farther than
Providence), 4:10 p. m. Fast Express, Sundays

12:45 night.
FOR BOSTON VIA HARTFORD AND N. Y. & N.

E. R. R. 2:S0 a. m. daily.
FOR HARTFORD, SPRINGFIELD AND MERIDEN,

ETC. 12:15 night, 1:03 night (2:30 a. m to
Hartford, 6:52, 8:00, 10:25, 11:05 a. m., 12:10
noon, 1:16, 3:12, 4:50 (.5:55 to Hartford), 6:26,
8:12 p. m. Sundays 1:(B Bight, 0:36 p. m.

FOR NEW LONDON, ETC 12:45 night, 7:55
(this train connects with steamboat at New Lon-
don for Block Island), 10:25, 10:35 a. m., 3:15,

4:10, 5:05, 6:1S p.m. (9:00 p.m. train to Guil-
ford goes no farther.) Sundays 12:45 night.

VIA B. & N. Y. AIR LINE DIVISION for Middle-tow-

Willimantic, Etc. Leave New Haven for
all stations at 8:15 a. m., 1:35, 6:20 p. m. Con-
nect at Middletown with Conn. Valley R. R.,
and at Willimantic with N. Y. & N. E. and N. L.
& N. R. R., at Turnerville with Colchester
Branch. Trains arrive in New Haven at 8:00 a.
m., 1:22, 8:29 p. m.

E. M. REED, Vice President.
Express trains.

tLocal Express.

THE "ENTIRE WHEAT, 9?

most nutritious and healthful Flour in theTHE Used and endorsed by the leading
physicians of this country. It is the COMING
FLOUR. A boon to dyspeptics and all who work at
sedentary occupations. For sale by

N. IV. MERWIN & CO,,
Sole Agents, and dealers in Flour, Grain, Meal

Feed, fete
178 and ISO State and and 5

George Streets. sel5 3m

DO YOU KNOW
That the Troy Steam Laundry's office and work

are at 80"Center street ? and

THAT
Our object is to build up our trade by pleasingour patrons ? and to do this we must give them both

gooa worK ana carerui attention, wnicnwe positive-
ly do, and that

WE ARE
Connected by telephone, so that yon can give

your order and have your linen called for and re
turned, and we warrant that you will find it

THE BEST!
TROY STEAM LAUNDRY,

80 CENTER STREET.
A. J. CRAWFORD & CO.,

Sinokc
HALL'S ROSAS, our new 5 CENT CIGAR,

manufactured for our retail trade.
Guaranteed all Havana filler, and warranted the
best cigar for the money ever sold.

S3 EDW. E. HALL & SON.

JVEW HAVE
WINDOW SHADE CO.,

MANUFACTURER OF

WINDOW SHADES,
And Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Turcoman Curtains,
Madras Curtains,

Lace Curtains,
Cornices, Cornice Poles, Etc.

By making a specialty of these goods we are able
to show the fcrrgest assortment, and offer all goods
in our line at VERY LOW PRICES.

Our styles in Drapery Curtains for the Fall will
include the finest line of Imported Turcomans ever
shown in New England.

MR. L. B. JUDD will have charge of our Drapery
and Shade work, and orders by postal or telephone
will have prompt attention.

to Haven Window Shade Co,

694 CHAPEL STREET,
BELOW THE BRIDGE.

N. -- Open Monday and Saturday evenings.

Jt2AlfS SPECIFIC MEMCIN3E.
rRASE MARK iW QMii EsotWTRADE mark

iiii.MsriY. .tin miir.iiingcure for Semia.il
Im

l all iisea.-r-i
iaaiiioiiow as s sentiDce

aa los of
Memory, Universal La
Eit:idc, Vain in the 111;.

Old Age. and many
Otlicr diseases thjitluadto
Inan;iv or Cousvnitiou.

uroas TAnma."-- 1 .afte8 takirq.BKWAUB0faivt:rtl2i.m'MB to refund money, when druppisti fron
whom the medicine U bought noser aebfuxd, bat refer you to th
manufacturers, ami tbe requirement" re such that they are seldom, E
vib, coniplirfl with. See their written guarantee. A trial of cne ilu

r)e pacifist- (,'. Gray's Specific will convince the most klupUcal of It
ftal m. .

ODaccotiJtcrrount'jrTefts, we hava adopted tho Ydlow Wrapper j iht
flnlytfenuino.

tFullpnrtimlar n onr pamphlet, which we ds?re to fend free tr
ami i to everyone. OtT The Specific Meak-io- is told by sli drurcisi
t$l per p , or iixprkaee? for or will be sent free by mail or
be receipt of tlie bkphit, bv addreEs'r.e

The Cray Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
MI1 BIT BICHA UDSON 4c CO.,

SSW HATE 27, COW.

A FRIEND IN NEED.

DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT.
Prepared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet

of Connecticut, the great natural Bone-Sette- Has
been used for more than fifty years and is the best
known remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains,
Bruises. Burns, Cuts, Wounds, and ail external in
juries.

DODD'S NERVINE AND INVTGORATOS.
Standard and reliable, and never fntla tsi mmfnH

the aged and help everybody who uses it.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS TRY IT.

nlSeodSfcwtf

cents a Wkkk, 43 Cents a Month, $5.00 a
Txab. Tbx Sahx Tkbms Bt Mail.

Thursday,. October O, 1884.

CONGRESSIONAL CONVENTION.
Mr. Mitchell Renominated at Meriden

Yesterday.
The Democratic congressional convention

for this district tras held in the City Hall at
Meriden yesterday and resulted, as was ex-

pected, in the renomination of Hon. Charles
L. Mitchell. William Jamieson of the dis
trict committee called the convention to or-

der. Hon. Isaac Arnold .was nominated for
chairman on motion of Hon. Colin M. Inger--

boII, of this city. C. C. Oomerford, of y,

was "secretary. The following
served on the committees:

CBEDCHTIALS.

Fifth John Martin, Waterbt'ry.
Sixth W. J. Morse, Wallingford.
Seventh Charles Copelaid, Seymour.
Eighth-Job- n Belcher, New Haven.
Twenty-firs- t Thomas O'Connell, Middletown.
Twenty-secon- John H. Ingersoll, Haddam.

ON DISTRICT COMMITTEE.

Fifth James Nicholson, Waterbury.
Sixth H. D. Holcomb, Cheshire.
Seventh C. A. Tomlinson, Milford.
Eighth J. E. McGann, New Haven.
Twenty-firs- t John Bransfleld, Portland.
Twenty-secon- d John Pratt, Saybrook.

RKSOIXTIOXS.

Fifth Elihu Moulthrop, Wolcott.
Sixth Joseph P. Beach, Cheshire.
Seven-- h G. M. Munn, Milford.
Eighth Colin M. Ingersoll, New Haven.
Twenty-fir-s C. R. Fa-ra- Middletown.
Twenty-secon- d C. T. emingway, Saybrook.
Hon. C. M. Ineersoll presented Mr. Mitch

ell's name to the convention in an eloquent
speech. He said the verdict of the party in
nominating Mr. Mitchell two years agohad been
sustained by Mr. Mitchell's record and that
record was honorable alike to candidate and
constituency. Mr. Mitchell had discharged
his duties with rare faithfulness and fidelity
and had been true to the principles
advocated by the framers of the Declaration
of Independence. Mr. Ingersoll moved the
renomination of Mr. Mitchell by acclamation.
This was done with spirit and enthusiasm.
J. C. Byxbee of Meriden, C. E. Fagan of
Middletown and C. M. Ingersoll of this city,
were appointed a committee to wait upon
Mr. Mitcheu ana lnlorm mm or ms nomina-
tion. Resolutions were then adopted endors-

ing the candidates, national State
and congressional, and advoca-

ting a change of administration at
Washington as necessary for the well be-

ing of the country, said change being the
substitution of Democratic for Republican
rule. Gross abuses of public trust had too
long existed and the change asked for should
include honesty and economy in the manage-
ment of tbe great financial and other impor
tant interests of the country. The resolu
tions further state: ' That candidates for
public office should meet the Jeffersonian re-

quirements of honesty, capability and faith-
fulness to the constitution, and viewing as
we do an attempt by "organized
corruption to enthrone the embod-me- nt

of corruption," we call upon all good
citizens to join us in rebuking the insult
offered to the honesty of the American peo
ple by the Republican national convention
against th protest of the better sentiments
of that assembly." Geo. J. Killer of this
city, Miles F. Connelly of Waterbnry, Linus
Birdsey of Menden, James Keliey of Milford,
and Wm. Jamieson of Middletown were ap
pointed the district committee for the ensu-

ing year. Adjourned.

THE COURT RECORD.

Superior Court Criminal Side Judsre
Stoddard.

This court came in yesterday morning at 10

o'clock.
Two cases were for the grand ju-- y, one being that

against John Whipper, accused of murdering El-

dridge Johnson, whose half roast 3d body was found
on bis charcoal pit-i- North Madison on December 3
of last year, and William Jobison, the colored man
who brained his wife with an axe in Wallinsford
a few weeks ago. Tbe grand ji'ry met and after be-

ing charged by Judge Stoddard regarding the law
applicable to indictments formrrder retired to dc

liberate on the case of Whipper. The hearing will
not be concluded until sometime as there
are a large number of witnesses to be examined.
The evidence is who.'iy circumstantial, but is said to
be very strong. The grand jury wi1! probably find
a ti ae bill.

On the conclusion of the hearing in the Whipper-
Jobnson case the grand jcy will hear the efr e of
Johnson of Wallingford, who is chp-g- ed with wife
murder.

The members of the grand ju-- y are Homer F.

Bassett, H. H. Francis, M. P. Coea, H. C. Laldwin,
RtnLOm Lounsbl-T- T, Joshua Kendall, Edwin A.

Lumen, A. E. Beardsley, Job l L Lind'ey,
N. Piatt, John A. Leeds, Wil'is I. Fori, J. A. Bish
op, Horace H. Fields, John C. Cone.-s- , John W.
Buckingham.

When the grand jury retired to deliberate John E.
Grant was niaced on trial charged with assault with
iDt ;nt to k'd. On the 25th of last July he drew a
pist 1 on M. La. Stoddard, ms Drotner-- iaw, wiio is
ticket agent at the Meriden depot, but was disarmed
by Chiei of Police Ford before he had an opportu-
nity to shoot. Grant is a robust, good looking man
about 35 years of age. His nerves at the
time of the attempted murderous assau't
were shattered by excessive indulgence
in whisky and chloral. Upon returning to his
family in Meriden after an absence of several years,
he conceived a violent enmity against Carrie Grant,
his youngest sister. He invaded the school room in
Seymour, where she was a teacher last soring, and
created such a scene that the authorities of the
town caused his arrest for breach of the peace. The
case was nolled at the July tsrm of the Superior
court, and the same day Grant called
upon Mrs. John L. Osborn, his sistr-i- n

law, in Gr ene street, and. displaying a pistol which
he had just bought, declared that he was going to
Meriden to see his sister Carrie, and that he meant
business. He told Mrs. Osborn that he could catch
a fly and learn from it all the information he want-
ed, and that the rattle of the horse cars had a lan-
guage wbich he alone could int jrpret. Other

showing that his mind was unbalanced was
given, and the jur brought in a verdict of acquittal
on the ground of insaiity. Judge Stoddard ordered
Grant committed to the insane hospital at Midd'e--t

jwn until the further order of the court.
In the afternoon Charles Lines was tried on a

charge of breaking into Peter M. Burke's saloon on
the night of Jiy 28 and stealing a lot of liquors.
Christian Holden, 18 years of age, who is charged
with being concerned in the same job, testified that
he committed the burglary with the assitance of a
Springfield youth, known as Shorty, and that Lines
had nothing to do with it. Holdena few weeks ago
told Detsctive Brewer and Sheriff Gates that he and
Lines did the job together. The jury returned a
verdict of guilty and lie was sentenced to four years
in State prison.

The case of Patrick Finnegan, charged with an
outrageous assault upon Mary Hoer, 30 years of
age, ru Branford on the 23d of last June, was nolled.
Mrs. Hoer disappeared soon after Finnegan's arrest
and the State baa been unable to find her.

The following cases were disposed of by nolle:
Hugh Montague, of New Haven, assault on Michael.
September 17, on payment of $15; Frank, assaulting
Margaret Kirby in New Haven, July 11, on payment
of $10: Patrick Hogau, assaulting William Tighe in
New Haven, September 8, on payment of $30; Wal-
ter Dewey, theft from the person of Robert John-
son in Hamden, September 12, nolle; Julius Wood,
assaulting John J. Kroft in New Haven, September
ss, on payment of $10: Orilles Talbot, breach of
the peace in Naugatuck, August 19; Martin Bridget,
assault and battery; Dennis Healey, assaulting Joel
E. Spencer in New Haven. April 5, on payment of
$12; Joseph Fannin?, selling liquor on Sunday in
New Haven, May 4, on payment of $J0; Edward A.
Duff, breach of the peace in New Haven, June 2, on
payment of $20; John W. Flannagan, resisting offi-
cer in New Haven, Oct. 28, 1883, on payment of $18;
James P. Doolev, assaulting Robert I. Audley in
New Haven, July 4; Thomas Caliill, trespass on the
cars of the Derby railroad, April 1, on payment of
$15.

Court adjoc-ne- d unt:l this morning at 10 o'clock.

Superior Court Civil Side Judge
llorey.

This court was not in session yesterday, but will
resume again this morning at 10 o'clock.

The following divorces have been granted by this
court:

George R. Baxter, of Milford, from Caroline M.
Baxter, of New Britain; cattle, adultery with John
G. Crossley. Married October 3, 18S2.

Sultina A. Derby, of New Haven, from Thomas S.
Derby; cause, int jmprance. Married January 28,
1869. The plaintiff was awarded the custody of one
minor child.

Susan Godfrey, of New Haven, from Frederick
Godfrey; cause, Married January 16,
1876.

Mary Ann Hosford, of New Haven, from Benja-
min C. Hosford; cause, adultery at Normanville,
Kas.,"with Mrs. Mary Saxton. Married April 18,
1873. The name of the plaintiff was changed to
Mary Ann Bee.

Court of Common Pleas Judge Tor-
rance.

In this court yesterday the case of C. B. Tilt-on- , of
South Deei field, Mass., against John Lyons, of this
city, an action to recover $10 for clothing purchased
several years ago, was tried. The defense churned
that the debt was outlawed. Decision was reserv
ed.

City Court Criminal Side Judge
Studley.

October 8 William Reilly, breach of the peace
against William White, judgment suspended;James Timlan, breach of the peace against James
Cowles, sent to insane hospital at Middletown;James Gilchrist, violating hack ordinance, to
Oct. 9; Michael Healy, breach of tbe peace
against Ernest Litterest, $1 fine and $8.77 costs,and breach of the peace against George Ailing,
nolle; John F. Allen, breach of the peace
against Robert Hollinger and one Bohan,
to October 11, and theft from the person of John S.
Oviatt of $1.50, to October 21 ; Peter Berrey, breach
of tbe peace against Elizabeth Berrey, $15 fine,
$5.39 costs; Robert Dunlap, violating hack ordin-
ance, to October 9; Charles O'ConnelL, resisting Of-
ficer Gelston, $5 fine, $5.39 costs, and drunk, iudg- -
uioubBustKoaea; vv imam Liunn, tneit irom 1 1 . li.
Bigelow, $1 fine,$5.69 costs; John Doughan,intetfer-- g

with Officer Gelston, $1 fine, $5.39 costs; Louis
A. Fry, injury to building, $10 fine, $9.31 costs.

. Court Notes.
Peter Berry, of 135 Ashmun street, was fined fit

teen dollars in the City court yesterday for attempt-
ing to poor the contents of a kerosene-burnin-g

lamp over the person of Mrs. Berry, with the view
of killing her. He had been recently released from
jail by the county commissioners.

The case of the young colored janitor of the New
Haven postofflee, Albert Bowen, aged nineteen, for
robbing the United States mails, came before Uni
ted States Commissioner Johnson T. Piatt in the
District court room yesterday afternoon at 2:20
o'clock. Tbe particular charge against the accused
was that of taking, on the 15th of July, 1884, "a lat-
ter from the mails addressed to West Co., of, . . .nil Mntttmlin. Ik.II- - 4 1!.. nn ,uuMUi.,f
same." Mr. Dailey entered a demurrer to the com-
plaint, which was overruled by Commissioner Piatt
and probable cause was found. Bowen was aocord- -

Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
YALE BANK BUILDING,

CORNER CHAPEL AND STATE ST8,

Notary Public New Haven, Conn.
'

apetf '

E. P. ARVINE,
ATTORNEYAT I.AW,

Rooms 9 and 11, 69 Chnrch St.

ELECTRICITY IS LIFE.
Whv will rjeople cling to the absurbidea that they

must take medicine? Electricity will reach where
mediciue has failed, as 15 year's' experience has
Droved. If vou are troubled with Catarrh, or Neural
gia, or Rheumatism, Throat or Lnn Troubles, Gen
eral jjeoiiKy, xieaaacne, Aioney xsisease. try

ELECTRICITY.
Go and Bee Dr. Ctammines. His method rilfTnra

from all others. His success is wonderful.
Ladies treated successfully. - Ladies can consult

witn tne iioctor s wite aiternoons. Consultation
tree.

DB. J. W. CUMMINGS,
lVo 4 Church Street.

Wl3 WOOD'S BLOCK.

ANDREW GOODIAI,
mS. 160, 162 CROWN ST.
Vine Assortment of Fancy and Staple

C.rocerles.
FLOUR! FLOUR!

At reduced prices.
Old Government Java Coffee 25c per lb.
r me rsutrer xoc per ioT 4 x ids
Splendid Cream Cheese 15c per lb.
3 boxes sardines 25c.

b cans broiled Mackerel 45c.
b cans Brook Trout 45c.

Large assortment of Canned Heats.?
Great variety of fruits received every day.

FINE WINES, CLARETS, SHERRIES AND BRAN
DIES.

Call and see ns. Goods delivered to any part of the
city.

ANDREW GOODMAN,
Won. 160 and 162 Crown Street
GOODMAN'S BUILDING, FOUR DOORS FROM

CHURCH STREET, NEAR GRAND OP- -

ERA HOUSE.
aul2 Union Copy.

TRUNKS, TRUNKS, TRUNKS,

BAGS ! BAGS ! BAGS !

A complete stock of Tourists'
Articles. The only exclusive trunk
store in the city. Trunks, Rags
and Sample Cases made to order.
Repairing; a specialty. Old trunks
taken in exchange. Good Goods
at Low prices at

CROFUT & COS,
210 Cliapel Street

BELOW THE BRIDGE.

Go to S. S. Adams for Dar-gai- ns

My 28c Coffee is of excellent quality and guaran
teed strictly pure Old Government Java. The
same article that you pay 35c for elsewhere.

I still assert that I am selling the best Tea for 50c
lb to be found in the city.Butter and Eg-pr- a specialty.Mason's Improved Fruit Jars 81.15 per dozen

3 lbs best Carolina Rice 25c.
3 quarts White Beans 25c.
I sell strictly for cash.

Telephone.

S. S. ADAMS,
"7-3- S Grand Street.
THE SQUARE THING

is to sell only the
DEJesst IDutterwith good weight and at a low price. That's how

we get trade. Read for yourself.CHOICEST CREAM BUTTER, warranted equal to
any sold in the city, for 25 cents a pound or 4)

Sounds for $1.00.
BUTTER, f0 cents per pound.BUTTER in 6 pound pails. $1.87." " 10 " tubs. 2.30." " " "50 10.00.

Family Flour, $4.50 per barrel.
Best Family Flour, S0.00 per barrel. By the bag,

65c, 80c, $1.00.
Pure Old Gov. Java Coffee, 25c per pound.Fine Teas, 20c, 30c, 40c, 50c per pound.Choice White Syrup and Molasses, 45c per gallon.Water White Oil. 150? test, 15c per gallon.
IjEXIIGrH COAL always25c a ton cheaper than

the other dealers.

GEO. W. H. HUGHES,
Independent Coal Dealer,

34 CHURCH STREET. oc7

NEW DEPARTURE !

For a number of years I have tried the Credit
System, but have become convinced it is not the
best plan for the purchaser or the one who sells the
goods. I am now

Selling for Cash,
and would invite those who want first quality goods
for the lowest cash prices to give me a call and I
am sure that I can make it to their advantage to
purchase their groceries, meats, vegetables, fruits,
etc., of me.

J. E. NORTHROP,
965 Grand Street.

P. S. If you cannot come yourself telephone or
send some of your neighbors. Orders tak:en and
goods delivered promptly. ocT

TREES AND TURFING.
THE undersigned having had forty years'in grading and turfing are prepared to do
jobs at short nodce and

At Reasonable Prices.
Full line of Shade and Ornamental Trees at our

Nursery., uaii or address
LEVI DORJI.W & SON, 716 DIxwell Ave

oc718t

THOMAS PHILLIPS & SON,
DESIGNERS AND SCULPTORS

GRAN ITE,MAR BLE &ST0NE
OFFICE AND STEAM WORKS,

143 IHOaS STREET.
Near the Grove Street Cemetery.

BRANCH Opposite the entrance of the Evergreen
Cemetery, New Haven, Conn.

The largest and most varied assortment of Mon u
ments. Tablets, Headstones, etc., to be found in the
State will be kept finished at both establishments.

Agents for the Westerly, Quincv, Red Beach and
Scotch Granite Quarries. oc4tf

M. B. SCOTT
Has removed from his old stand in Center street to

FOSKETT & BISHOP'S,
462 State Street,

Where he will keep the largest assortment of

Gas Fixtures, Fancy and Colored
Globes, Shades, Student Lamps

and Lamps of all kinds, Oil,
&c, &c.

Jobbing promptly attended to.
Plumbing, Gas Fitting and Steam Fitting.
All goods and work warranted.

OLD FIXTURES REBRONZED.
oc4 3m

FINE
C I E A R s

I am Selling . Very Fine

Quality

KEY WEST CIGARS

AT A SMALL ADVANCE
On Cost Price.

HUGH J. REYNOLDS,

THE WINE DEALER,

Nos. 152 & 154 Crown St.

New Haven, Conn.
A few doors from Church Strefct.

oc4

Cored without the use of
ISTUU the Knife.

Wm. REED,(M.D., Harvard, 1842)

and ROBERT M. REED,)M. D., Har-
vard 1876), Evans House, 175

AND Tremoit St., Boston, treat
FISTCtA.PlLES and ALL

nil rrt DISEASES I? XHE HKC-- VI

I LA TIIJI, without detention from
I I L L O I business. Reference given. Send

fnrnamohleis. Office hours 11 a.
m. to 4 o'clock p. m. (except Sunday). a28eodly

Fare $1, Including Berth.
TICKETS FOR THE ROUND TRIP $1.50.

The steamer C ft voittj a n . n .
Peck, will New "gutleaveQ Haven atdays Staterooms sold at ofr?' SSI

tnsnop, .ik unapel street, and DrueStore, corner ofCfiapel and Church strati
steamer uuJNTlf. ENTAL, Captain Rtivin. lo...New Haven at 10:15, Sundays eiwptedFrom New York tne C. ,

Slip at 8 p. m, CONTmEOTAL at it o'Sofr,
Sundays excepted Saturday night at ia nKi-nuanigQU
Sunday Night Boat for New YorkThe Steamer NEW HAVEN, Captain WalterPost, leaves New Haven at 10:30 p. in C
sold at the Elliot House. Free Stage from
anoe Building, Chapel street, commencing it 6

Tickets sold and Baggage checked through toPhil"
adelphia (both routes), Baltimore and Washington
JB JAMES H. WARD. Airent

AECHOU IIIET
U' MAIL STEAMSHIPS

GLrSGOW
Cabin Passage $00 to $80. Second Class $35 steer'age. Passage (to or from) $15.NewTorkto Liverpool riaQueenstownFrom Pier No. 41 NewCITY OF ROME sails No". 1, 3 p. m?

New Ifork to London via PlymouthAUSTRAL sails Saturday, Oct 18 '
firers.

Superb accommodations for all classes of passen
Cabin passage $00 to $100, according to aecommodations.. Second Class $40, Steerage asFor passage, Cabin Plans, Book of ct!'aP
HENDERSON BROTHERS, New Yorkr SilPF3' 809 Chapei Street.

&SCRANTON, 216 Chapel St.

TS H-l-i !1

x,801131 ifnc of tcamshinsBETWEEN NEW YORK, LfVERP

Sading weekly from Pier 39, North River Newtie rlthe rfst steamsMpV crossingSS,lCU, mr?tes. S50 to $100; Excursion!
S.ilP?0131 outward steerage $17, and presteerage tickets $19. thanS?Ser 'inr steamshipAmericI's nYork, 6 days, 15 hours and 41 minutes

STARIN'S LINE.
Daily Except Saturday.

Lea? New Haven from Starin's Dock
Tehe JOHN H. STARIN. Captm McAlisLr

TITS7 CORdvrve??ay. nd Thursday. The ERAS
WedneCSdaV andVwaf111 SPr Monday
rwitmJnsVleaTe New York from Pier 18, foot ofES'f?1',' 9 P- -t-he STARIN everyWednesday and Friday; the CORNINGevery Sunday Tuesday and Thulrsday. TteonlySunday night boat from New York.

Fare, with berth in cabin, $1; stateroom $1. Excursion tickets $150.
FeeCochTleaves 0,0 dePt on arrival of Hart

KS.H111' i?7?s comer of Church and Chapeevery half hour, mTickets and state Rooms can be purehaseS at L
Hot& nVtIn7G P61 street' at the Tontine5.h?J or fe News Co., a.l Chapel streettho International Exchange. 31 Center street

C. M. CONKLIN, Agent,

JOHNSTON'S

PREPARED KALSOMINE

In while and all other dCHirablc
tints.

The Best and Cheapest in tlie
Market.

A Large Assortment of
WHITEWASH BRUSHES,
Varying in price from SOc up-

wards.
MASURY'S CELEBRATED

RAILROAD COLORS
AND

AVERILL CHEMICAL PAINT

D. S. & SOU",
Nos. 27 and 272 Slate St.

mlO

Claret and Sauterne Wines.
WE have received this day 100 cases of Esche

St Co.'s Wines, our own direct importation from Bordeaux. Having handled these Wine sfor the past twenty-tw- o years we can confidentlyrecommend them for purity and general excellenceto all of our customers desiring reliable and
"straight" Wines. EDW. E. HALL & SON,

lv21 770 Chapel Street.

HEADQUARTERS
For the best quality of goods at the lowest cash

prices.FLOUR. FLOUR,"CORNER STONE" NEW PROCESS is madefrom the best Minnesota wheat, We have the ex-
clusive sale of this brand; try it and you will say i
is the best. Price lower than ever.

New Marrow and new Pea Beans just received.New Medium Beans 8c per qt.Good Medium Beans 4 qts for 25c.
Large Southern Sweet Potatoes 30c per pk
Splendid Early Rose Potatoes 75c per bu
Large Yellow Onions 20c pk.Standard Sugar sold at cost.
We offer a lot of Mountain Sweet Watermelonsto

day only 10c each.
Choice P. R. Molasses 48c per gal.Fresh roasied Java Coffee, ground to order 25a

per lb.
Old Gov. Java 28c per lb.
Choice selection of Teas.
Concord Grapes 6c per lb bv basket.
Ripe Tomatoes 35e per bosket.

PRICES OF FRESH MEATS REDUCEDFresh Poultry received Friday and SaturdaySTORE CLOSES at 8 o'clock p. m., commencingOct. 1st, excepting Monday and Saturday.

J. H. KEAEMT,
Elm City Cnsh Groccrv

'4 AND r6 CONGRESS AVE., CORNER HILL
ocl

R. G. RUSSELL,
ARCHITECT,No. 852 Chapel Street. New Haven, Conn

WINDS BLOW Ojf JIIOII
Where the expenses are high the prices must bo

nign.A bootblack beiner asked what. wta mm.in.for a shine," said it was 10 cents on Chapel streetand 5 cents on Grand street. There is food for re-flection in this little incident to the economically in-
clined.

There may not be so much stvle hut vm, tmore real value for your money on Grand streetthan elsewhere.
Especially will this be found to be so if you are Inneed of Bedsteads, Bedding. Parlor Suits, Bedroom

Suits, Carpets. Oil Cloths, etc., etc.
' Ke"T Co.,Wo8 881 ami 823

VV fUrniSh VOU OUt for hnaAlriU.nl fc

the lowest prices and on the most accommodatingterms. The reason they can do so is quite plain!Their expenses are from 25 to 50 per cent, less thaother houses and they sell more Furniture,Beds etcthan any single establishment from New York toBoston with but one exception, and that is not iaNew Haven. Therefore ve tlmt nr. vinlr
of higu prices come to Grand street and be mad
happy, Grand street, the most cosmopolitan streein Connecticut, where representatives of nearly althe nations of the earth live in peace and unisoaunder the broad vEgis of Liberty, Equality. Fra-
ternity. Come one, come all.

P. J. KELLY & CO.,
KTos. 821 ancl 82QGRAND STREET.

jpoqi PIVOT
CORSET

ELASTIC AND BASF
IN ANTf POSITION.
This Corset expands and

contracts with'tho breathing
and yields to every move-
ment of the wearer, makingan EASY and ELEGANT
FIT. For sale everywhere

PRICE $1.00.
For sale by

IS M. A. TOMLINSON,
rJ5ES IT New Haven, Conn.

'DU RA-- T
Has made a
great reduc-
tion in Elginand Walt ham
Watehen.

Call and get.his prices bo--
f-tOr- purchasesmilking

clwcvli

. H. G.Durant,

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER ta.
ah in icHui ui m'lif ul snoit notice. seO

THE "ANDREWS,"
KELLER &, CO., Eastern Agents.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
88 TO 91 WASHINGTON STREET, CORNER ELM

DR. KINK'S ASSAILANT.
Robert DoUerty Suspected The Tell

Tale Tracks Excitement Running
High In Branford Talk or Lynchingthe Culprit.
Branford, Oct. 81 Never before has tbe

town of Branford known such an excitement
as exists here now over the cowardly and ter-

rible assault on Dr. Zink on Tuesday night,
an account of which appeared in your col
umns yesterday. No other subject is talked
about. Even politics have for the. moment
lost their interest. The town Is raised to the
fever height. Although Dr. Zink had many
enemies, he is now given universal sympa-

thy. Threats of lynching the man Doherty,
who is suspected of the murderous assault,
have been made during the day, but things
have calmed down somewhat this evening
Ond excited individuals are getting cooler.
But thers is an unusually deep feeling of in-

dignation at the cowardly manner in which
Dr. Zink's assailant stole into the room where
he was sleeping with his head leaning on the
table before him, whereon lay his only par
tially eaten supper, and dealt him terrible
blows on the head with an axe. It is cer

tainly one of the worst crimes that have ever
been perpetrated in this State, and there is
no punishment too severe for tke ruffian who
did it.

Dr. Zink has remained conscious nearly all
the time and has made some remarks to his
affrighted wife and little boy and girl. He

certainly shows wonderful power and this
afternoon his physicians have expressed some

hopes for his recovery. When the coach
man, Dave Beaudet, opened the door and
saw Dr. Zink stagger in all covered with
blood exclaiming, "My God! somebody has
struck me," he was terribly frightened and
soon called the neighbors. J. S. Moore, who
lives next door, was the first to arrive,
though J. Hutchinson, W. T. Robinson,
Sheriff Nettleton snd Town Clerk Steadrnan
cimo immediately. Drs. Gaylord and Ken
ny were sent for, and onerm JSettleton tele
phoned about one o clock to Coroner Uoil-ma- n

at New Haven. The doctors' examina-
tion showed a hole in the leii occipital bone
and two scalp wounds of some length. Ihe
scalp was badly lacerated. The skull was
fractured. A number of pieces of bone were
taken out.

When Coroner Bollman arrived he with
Deputy Sheriff Nettleton carefa'ly examined
the premises and found m the sand toot-
prints of bare feet which po'nted towards
and from the house. Doherty s house was
visited at 4 o'clock and he was taken into cus
tody and brought to Zink's house, where it
was found that the impressions made by his
bare teet tallied with those in the sand.
Tracks were also found leading from Zink's
house across the meadows to the railroad
track, where from that point on in the direc-
tion of. Doherty's house are prints of
boots into which Doherty's nicely fit,
The footprints were found to be 10J inches
m length and were marked by a peculiarity,
ths impress on made by the big toe being ir-

regular, caused by a bunion on the foot. Do-

heiiy is lame and cannot take very long
steps. All these peculiarities tallied with
the footprints in the sand, they being only
about twenty inches apart.

Doherty says he left the saloon he was in
at 10:30 o'clock, and went directly home.
His wife, before learning of her husband's
statement, said it was 11:45 o'clock when he
came in. The saloon keeper says he closed
up about 10 o'clock. He had two drinks
of whiskey there, and told Grand
Juror Van Sands confidentially that
"Dr. Zink would not be driving his span
around three months from now." He also
made a similar statement to John Donovan
Edward Flaherty was talking with him I

few moments after he came out of the saloon
when he started for home in an opposite di
rection from the doctor's house.

Peter Coffee, of Stony Creek, and John
Linsky, of GuilfoTd, were also under sus
picion, but they have accounted for their
whereabouts satisfactorily.

Dr. .ink's two dogs were loose and were
probably away at the time the assault was
committed. If Doherty committed it he
could have passed dova the railroad track.
passed up, through a vacant lot and looked
in the window, sc.w the doctor sleeping and
improved his opportunity.

Doherty is an Irishman and
has been considered by Liany a tough cus
tomer. He is forty-fiv- e years old, has a red,
straggling beard and long matted hair, and
drinks heavily at times. He is not a man to
forget an injury and he thought himself
much injured by Justice Zmk, who hned
him on Friday for assault and drunkenness.

Dr. Gaylord said he was satisfied that the
blows were delivered with an axe, and
search was made for such an implement on
the doctor's premises. From the hostler it
was learned that a dull axe usually lay at the
back door. It was found and upon it were
two hairs which corresponded in color with
those on the victim's head. Blood stains
were also found upon the handle. The
hostler says he went to bed before the doctor
returned. He was first awakened by a sound
as if the house was shaking. He jumped
out or Dea ana looked out the window, and
seeing nothing he returned.

A PROPOSED CHANGE,
An Effort To Have Sound Steamers

Stop Above Grand Street Perry.
A movement of interest to steamboat men

along Long Island Sound is indicated in the
following circular which has been sent ont
to the various lines centering in New York
from the office of the Maritime association:

"The Maritime association of the port of
rnew xork recently appointed a committee to
inquire as to the advantage of having the
several lines of Long Island Sound steamers
change the locatioj of their business from
the piers now used by them on the Noiuh
and East rivers to some place above Grand
street feiy on the East river, thus lessening
the difficulty of navigation on the respective
rivers. The committee, desirous of obtain-
ing the fullest inforuation froia those pre-
sumably bpst qualified to judge of the merits
of objections to the change proprosed. would
be gratified to receive from you in writing
your views at length covering the subject of
the inquiry, as they wish to make the report
as comprehensive as they can."

Narrow Escape of a Colored Family.
The building known as "the old red school

house," situated about a mile and a quarter
from Preston bridge on the road to Hallville,
was fired at midnight Monday by an incendi-
ary. The building is occupied by the family
of James Mcintosh, a colored man who has
half a dozen small children. One of the
children was awakened by the smoke and
aroused the family. Mr. Mcintosh found the
bouse all on fire on the outside, but it was
spsedily extinguished by water drawn from
the well. A bottle containing kerosene oil
was found near the foundation of the house,
and the side of the building was besmeared
with it. A colored man is suspected of the
crime.

A "Grand Hallelujah Time.')
The Salvation army had a "grand hallelu-

jah time" in New London on Tuesday even-
ing, the occasion being the presentation of a
flag to the New London station. At 4:30 the
Salvationists held forth on the Parade and
then marched to Music Hall, where a

"banquet" was indulged in until 7 o'clock.
At that hour the Salvationists, headed by
Major Moore and the Fort Griswold bandj
paraded some of the streets' A half-ho-

meeting was held on the Parade and was at-

tended by fully 2,000 sinners, whose hearts
were vigorously assailed by the words utter-
ed by Captain "Bailey, formerly proprietor of
the Arcade billiard room, Bridgeport, .Ma-

jor Moore, Captain Hunter or tbe other
speakers. Later in the evening, Music Hall
was packed, and all were-- satisfied that they
had not paid too much for the entertainment
furnished. Norwich Bulletin.

A New London man Killed.
Charles Crosby, son of Cniristopher Crosby,

of New London, was killed at Port Costa, B.
C, September 12, while at work repairing a
car. He was under the car with others when
a locomotive backed a flat car up against it
and he received injuries from which he died
two hours later. Mr. Crosby sailed from
New London in Williams & Haven's schooner
Emeline, in May, 1863, for the Sandwich
Islands and has since resided on the Pacific
coast, working at his trade of engineer. For
a number of years he lived at Oakland, Cal. '

It is the old, old story: Love at first sight!A walk in the beautiful moonlight night; both
catch a dreadful cold and give np all hope,but finally find relief in a bottle of Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup, get married, and are at last
happy.
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WASKENGBLEACHING
IH HARD G3 SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.

SAVES 1ABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ-
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
Ho family, rich or poor should bo without It.

Sold by all Grocers. BEWAEK of imitations
well designed to mislead. PKARLINIS is the
ONLY SAFE labor-sayin- g compound, and
tlways bears tbe abeye symbol, and name or

JAMES PII, NEW TORS,
THS.

Admiration
OF THE

WORLD.
rs.S.A.A7len's

WORLD'.

HairResturer
IS PERFECTION .

Publio Beaefactres.- - Mrs. a
A. Allbn has justly earned this title,
and thonsands are this day rejoicing
orar a fine head of hair produced by
tier unequaled preparation for restor-
ing, invigorating, and beautifying the
Hair. Her World's Hair Restorer
quickly cleanses the scalp, removing
J)andriu and arrest the fall ; the
hair, if gray, Is changed to its natural
color, giving it the same vitality and
luxurious quantity as in youth.

COMPLIMEKTAEY. "My
hair is now restored to its
youthful color; I have not
a gray hair left. I am sat-
isfied that the preparation
is not a dye, but acts on
the secretions. My hair
ceases to fall, which is cer-

tainly an advantage to me,
who was in danger of be-

coming bald." This-- is
the testimony of all who
use Mrs. S. A. Allen's
World's Hair Restorer.

One Bottle did it." That is the
expression of many who have had
their gray hair restored to its natural
color, and their bald spot covered
with hair, after using one bottle of
Mrs. S. A. Allen's World's Hair
Rsstorbk. It is not a dye.

t Hay FeverrJ m n To o t vne of catarrh
I having peculiar gymp

Luuia, iv i aiicuutru
by an inflamed condi
tion of the limner mem
brane of the nostrils,
tear duels ana throat
affecting the lungs. An
acrid mucus is secret
ed, the discharge is ac
companied with a pai fi
rm burning sensation,
There are severe
spasms of sneezing, fre
quent attacks of blind-
ing headache, a wateryand inflamed state of
the eyes. Ely's41 1 aam Rlin id n

ftgJl A'aw C F EE remedy founded on a
Ml mZMm correct diagnosis of this
disease, and can be depended upon. 50 cents at
druggists, 60 cents by mail. Sample bottle by mail,
10c. ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, New
York,

m hSeod &wl y

DO YOU genow
THAT

LORILLARD'S CLIMAX
PLUG TOBACCO,

With Red Tin Tag, is the best t Is the purest; is
never adulterated with glucose, barytes, molasses,
or any deleterious ingredients, as is the case with
many other tobaccos.
Lorillard's Rose Leaf Pine Cut To-

bacco
is also made of the finest stock, and for aromatic

chewing quality is second to none.
Lortllard's Navy Clippings

take first rank as a solid durable smoking tobacco
wherever introduced.

Lorillard's Famous Snnns
have been used for over 134 years, and are sold to a

larger extent than any others.

BRIDGE. WATER, SCHOOL, GAS AND FUNDING
BONDS OF MISSOURI. ILLINOIS

AND KANSAS FOR SALE.
DEFAULTED, COUNTY, CITY, TOWNSHIP AND

Railroad Bonds Bought and Sold.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

SAMUEL A. C4YI.ORD,
STOCK AND BOND BROKER,

St. Eionis, J&o.
A k T XZ T Energetic, reliable men toW MM I C. U sell Fruit Trees, Grape Vines

Shrub?, Hoses, &c. Salary and expenses
paid. Full instructions given, so inexperienced
men can soon learn the business. Address J. F. LE
CLARE. Brighton, N. Y., one mile east of Roches-
ter, N. Y.

ADVERTISERS by addressing Geo. P. Rowell &
St. N. Y., can learn the exact

cost of any proposed line of advertising in Ameri-
can Newspapers. t2ry100-pag- e pamphlet 10c.

seltteodawlm

THE Great Balsamic Distillation
Witch Hazel, American

Pine, Canada Fir. Marigold, Clover
Blossoms, etc., called SANFORD'S
RADICAL CURE, for the imme-
diate relief and permanent cure of
every form of Catarrh, from a
simple cold in the head to Loss of
smell. Taste ana Hearing, CoughIf and Catarrhal Consumption. Corn- -
Plete threatment, consisting of one
bottle Radical Cure, one box Ca-

rl J tarrhal Solvent and one Improveda Illlm!erva". in one package, may
Ask for SAJTFOKD'S RADICAL CUKE?

cPJlM5fe with Inhaler $ I

leal Times. 'The best we have found in a '
lifetime

of suffering." Rev, Dr. Wiggia, Boston. "After a
long struggle with Catarrh the Radical Cure has
conquered." Rev. S. V. Monroe, Lewisburg pa"I have not found a case that it did not relieve atonce. ' ' Andrew Lee, Manchester, Mass.
POTTER DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO., BOSTON.

For the relief and prevention thn
INSTANT IT IS APPLIED.of rheu- -

vAiua. ticok ixta, owhkw; turn
Bowels, Shooting pains, numbness,

CvwHysteria, Female Pains,Palpitation
iSoious Fever. Malaria and Epidem

f. LECTR1 CtlvtvC7AtA'J aijiki comoinea

ocSmathaw

wreqiifiivEAii r.iirjIhtni"'Urj or any of Che results of IndUeraUmurJtaM. will And In the muarston Solas a

k'SSSZSSSSi. BeaJed treatise free.
a" CO. 46 W. 14th Bt Hw Torh.

HOT-HOU- SE GRAPES.
Of ths SPSttOn nvotvul mj.UW EDW. E. wli.T. Row.

I AHTPD t

ELECTRO-VOLTAI- C E;.I.T and other Electrioare sei-.- i an ai Days' Trial TO
HBN ONLY, YOUNG OP. OLD, who are suffer-i-n;

from Nisavous Xjcoility, Lost Vitalitt,Wasting Weaknesses, nn.1 all those diseases of a
Pkrso-nai- , NATuait, resulting from abuses and
Otheu Causi-5- . Speeily relief and completorestoration to Health, Viooa and Manhood
Ouaoantrrq. Send at ouce for Illustrated
Pamphlet free. Address
VOLTAIC BELT CO., Karslinll. IWicli.

A well --known bank: president " has
written for a Chicago weekly an article
entitled"Wh.ere Has the Money Gone?"
If he is a married man, with large familyof active children, we advise him to look
over the bills for shoes Evening CaU,Phila
A. parent in Philadelphia an-
swers the above thus: "Ifound
tlmt a GOOD Shoe was cheapest
and tJtat the SOLAS. TIP was
Best, and have SA. TED FIFTY
FEB, CENT, on Cliildren's
shoe bills by buying them only."
CAUTION" Be not deceived as there
are hundreds of imitations of tho
SOLAS TIP, such, as "Sole Leather
Tip,' etc. Every genuine pair has trade-
mark: on sole on which is maker's name" JOHN MTJNDELL & CO."

GOLD MEDAL, PARTS, 1878.

BAKER'S

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from "which the excess of
Oil has been removed. IthasiAree
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch. Arrowroot or Sngar,
and is therefore far more economi-
cal. It la delicious, nourishing.
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for Invalids as
well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

ff. BAKER & CO., Corcmster, Bass.

CALL ON US
FOR

GAME.
FRESH SUPPLIES A1XY.

Prime Beefa Spcialty.

L. C. PFAFF & SON
7 and 9 Church Street.ocl

Sew Seedless Raisins.
"VTEW Syrup, New White Beans, New Smoked

. . .1 .TOLCID, UIOIUUU
Preserved Ginger in syrup, Green Ginger, Mixed
"iw ureen ireppers, ior sate Dy

. S. COOPER,
s27 378 STATE STREET.

THE AMERICAN
Automatic Low-Pressu- re

Steam Heater.
The most perfect Heater ever built.

Scientific ConstrueUob.
Can be applied to all buildiners. lorm or email tiia
agents for the above Heater for Xew "Haven nnil vi
cinity give their careful attention to Steam Heatingin all its branches. Are also manufacturers and
oeaiers in engineers', steam. Gas and Plumbers'
Supplies. Wrought and Cast Iron Pipe and fittings.nuuuer ami v.iiLiun xaose and iracaing a specialty.oeuu i ui ii 1. mi ii .

J. P. GILBERT & CO.,
479 State Street:

Heaflpartefor Game.

A Complete Assortment always
on hand.

WE OFFER TO-DA- Y

PartrMge,Quail, Woodcock,
Domestic Ducks,
CHICKENS, FOWLS,

And a complete stock of Meat,
Vegetables and Frnit.

FRISBIE & HART,

350 and 352 State St.
oc4

E1GHMIE PATENT SHIRT"
Is tbe BEST in tbe World.

Only to be had in this city of

T. P. MEBWEf,
SOLE AGENT FOR NEW HAVEN.

finlm ( at TteairienceV No. 28 Colleffe Street. Postal
orders promptly Ailed. s37

Wis & Grade,
Watchmakers and Jewelers.

Sole Agents in Now Haven for the

Rockford Quick Train Watches

266 CHAPEL STREET.
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS PROMPTLY DONE

fyio

White Brandy

excesses. A book for every man, young, middle-age- d
and old. It contains 125 prescriptions for allacute and chronic diseases, each one of which is

invaluable. So found by the author, whose exper-ience for 23 years is such as probably never before
fell to the lot of any physician. 800 pages, bound in
beautiful French muslin, embossed covers, full gilt,
guaranteed to be a finer work in every sense me-
chanical, literary and professional than any other
work sold in this country for $2.50, or the moneywill be refunded in every instance. Price only $1 bymail, post paid. Illustrative sample 6 cents. Send
now. Gold medal awarded tile author by the Na-
tional Medical Association, to the officers of which
he refers.

The Science of Life should be read by the youngfor instruction, and by the afflicted for relief. It will
benefit all. nondon Lancet.

There is no member of society to whom The Sci-
ence of Life will not be useful, whether youth, par-
ent, guardian, instructor or clergyman. Argonaut.Address the Pea body Medical Institute, or Dr. w.
H. Parker, 4 Bullfinch St., Boston, Mass., who maybe consulted on all diseases requiring skill and ex-
perience. Chronic and obstinate diseases that havebaffled the skill of allotherphysi'TTT7 A T ciansa
specialty. Such treated guecoaan riXAJfulT
without aainstanee of faiiurtl 1 1 1 VQTpT

maeeodawiy X XI X OriLlJ OB ''reserving. The genuine article.
Ml TV . lit. HflAiU Ob DVilP


